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4 Escape Serious
Injury in Crash
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Down Near
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Fairgrounds
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Aero

Commander Had

Just Left Airport;
Pilot

/J

Has Minor

twin engine private plane crashed
in a wooded area behind the
Ottawa County Fairgrounds a few
minutes after takeoff from Park

af'ja

Townshipairport.
The pilot Hugh Me Corkle. 51,
De Kalb, 111., suffered lacerations
of the left leg and bruises of the
back. He was taken to Holland
Hospitalwhere he was treated and

m

released.

ut

Passengers in

the plane

were

Neil Graham, 28. Sycamore, 111.,
and Reed Rumsey. 34. and Harold
Wright. 26, both of De Kalb.

j

Me

*

Injuries

Four Illinoisbusinessmenbound
for Chicago escaped serious injury Wednesday night when their

Corkle said that the $75,000

Aero-Commander went down moments after takeoff when the craft
failed to gain altitude and clear

t

the trees because of an accumula-

WRECKAGE AMONG

TREES — Pictured obove is Hie wreckage
of the twin-engine Aero Commander which had four businessmen aboard and was bound for Chicago after a business meeting for their company, the De Kolb Agriculture Co., when the
plane crashed into trees a short distance after its takeoff from

snow on the wings.
FA A investigatorswere at the
scene today with the assistanceof
Ottawa County Sheriff's deputies
who have pasted a guard at the
area and blocked off an entry
road. FAA men inspectedthe plane
which had one wing partially tom
off. a wrenched tail section, damages to fuslage and propellers.
Several small trees were knocked
down and high octane gas saturated the frozen ground around 'he
tion of

the Park Township airport Wednesday night. In the foreground

can be seen the exposed roots of several trees flattened by the
airplane as it apparently' pancaked" m. One wing was partially torn from the plane but there were no explosions or fire.
(Sentinel photo)

Council Uses Proposed

2 Local

Street Plan as a Guide

Reserve Units

Army

Nine Seek

City Council Wednesdaynight tween Ninth and 10th St. to use

H

wreckage. Miraculously,the plane
did not explode or bum, after
crashing.

Inactivated

adopted the Planning Commission's the Mass public parking lot for acrecommendation on a proposed cess to the rear of their proper'V
At 5:40 p m. area residents alertIn line with the reorganization
ties. One parking space is to be
major street plan and a zoning
ed the Coast Guard that a plane
removed in order to provide ac- of the Army reserves and National
had been heard going down in the
ordinance amendment covering cess to- the alley by agreement
Guard announcedTuesday by Dearea. A' launch with two men
property within the city east of with the lease owner. Mr. Mass.
Nine applications for building was sent out to search Lake Macjfense Secretary Robert S. McUpon roll call the motion carried
112th Ave.
Namara m Washington, the two permits totaling $29,422 were filed atawa and Sheriff's deputies notiunanimously.
PLANE CRASHES IN
Det. Sgt.
shortlyoffer toke-off Wednesday at 5:40 p m.
City Engineer Laverne Serne
last week with City Building In- fied. Deputies discovered Uie
The city engineer gave costs of Army reserve companies headJohn
Hempel
of
the
Ottawa
County
Sheriff's
spector
Gordon
Streur.
They
folThe plane with four businessmenaboard was
pointed to the advantages of using the 1962 sidewalk program whicn
wreckage shortly afterwards.
quartered at the Holland US. low:
department looks over the fuselage, wing and
bound for Chicago. All four men escaped
The men in the plane were en
the proposed major street plan as totafed $4,798, The council adopted
Army Reserve Center will be :nMartin De Young. 126 East 35th route to Chicago after a business
tail section of the $75,000 twin-engine Aero
serious
injury with only the pilot being hosa flexible guide in expandingthe | the resolutionthat the entire cost
activated, effective Dec. 31, but St., new house. 26 by 42 feet, meeting for their company, ihe
Commander which crashed in a wooded area
prtalized temporarilyfor lacerations of th#
major street system to some 40 6 j of the construction of sidewalk
$13,572; self, contractor.
De Kalb Agriculture Co.
one-half mile south of Park Township airport
miles of roadway.
includingthe engineeringfees i
status of the Holland National
leg and bruises to the bock. (Sentinel photo)..
Richard C. Aardsma. 117 East
Serne said that motor vehicle should be charged to the persons | Guard unit remains unchanged,
37th St., fireplaceand extend livfund monies from the state desig- "against whom and the premises Captain Leslie N. Raster com.
ing room. $1,500; Five-StarLumber
nated for major streets cannot be ui»n which, the same shall be lev- niander o( Ule 8Mrd 0rdnance
Co., contractor.
spent on local streets although for ied as special assessment.
^ i
*
i*
Mrs. Gertrude Hofstee, 568 East
local streetsthe opposite is true. Council adopted a similar
Gfrald
24th
St.,
enlarge
dormer,
$150;
He pointed out that the proposed lion concerning sidewalkrepair. w. Schilling,commander of the
332nd Transportation Company of James Busscher. contractor.
roads can be added when they are
Anna Ruth Todd. 216 West 10th
the Army reserves issued a joint
GRAND HAVEN - A reorganneeded, but cautioned against reSt. repair fire damage and install
announcement
today.
ization of the Civil Defense proclassified ion until the roads are
They said the leased facility- new windows, $3,000;Anthony gram in Ottawa County in conconstructed.
49
housing the two reserve units will Westerhoff.contractor.
nection with the evacuation and
In conjunction with the major
Andrew Naber, 812 Central Ave.. protectionof school children was
be
closed
when
the
inactivation is
street plan was the aerial photo
In
add bathroom upstairs.$350; self,
Christmas pageant entitled complete.
proposed to the Grand Haven
and artist's drawing displayed by
contractor.
Reservists in the two units will
Board of Education by a commitCity Manager Herb Holt, picturing "The Holy Nativity” was presentArthur Schuchard of Lenk ProAnnetta Garten. 132 West 17th
be authorizedto join the remaining
tee of school principalsat a meetthe perimeter traffic route as part ed at a meeting of the Women's
duce Inc., 135 North State St.. ZeeSt.,
extend
garage
four
feet
and
or reorganizedunits at Grand Raping Tuesday night.
oi the major traffic plan.
Guild for ChristianService of Cen- ids, Kalamazoo, or Muskegon.
land reportedto Holland police
replace door. $250; Schutt and
The perimeter route would conIt recommended that the new
tral Park Reformed Church TuesThe
843rd, a field supply com- Ver Hoef. contractor.
Thursday the theft of 49 checks
sist of a new road, primarily to
$10,000 transmitter which will be
Lester Swieringa. 61 West 30th
pany. has been locatedat Holland
day
evening
with
over
100
memservice industriesin Holland and
installed in an undergroundcom- from his house trailer office localfor the past three years, and tne St., add dinnette,$1,500; Arthur
to get the traffic routed out of bers and guests attending.
munications center at the Holland e<i on M-21 at 120th Ave.
332nd tacticalcarrier unit has Dykhuis, contractor.
residential areas.
Thase taking part were Mrs.
Civic Center be used as a center
Schuchard told police the
Arthur Dykhuis, 37 West 33rd
been here for five years.
The proposed line would begin Paul Wabeke. pianist; Mrs. Don
of communications for the schools
checks
had apparently been stolen
Captain George Smeenge. com- St., add family room, dinnette,
branching off Eighth St. at Van Van Ark, reader: Mrs. Herbert
of the county.
kitchen
and
lavatory,
$9,000;
self,
mander of Holland's National
around November 1 from a drawRaalte Ave. follow south along Wiersma, Mrs. Don Van Ry and
With the use of inexpensive
Guard Company D. said that tne contractor.
er in the trailer. He told police he
the railroad tracks by Kollen Park, Mrs. Kenneth Strengholt,singers;
Alvin Jacobs, 53 West First St., "quick call monitories" the comreorganizationhas not affectedthe
Crampton, Holland Racine Shoe Mrs. Frank Bos, Mrs. Rayne Den
did not notice the thefts until
enclose front porch, $100; self, mittee reported superintendents'
local National Guard unit.
Co. and the Heinz Co. buildings Uyl, Mrs. Herman Baker and
Thursday because the checks were
and
principals'
offices
in
each
of
.contractor.
He said Co. D will continue its
and follow 16th St. and Ottawa Mrs. Ted Kooiker. angels.
the schoolsin the county could be taken from the back pages of his
recruitingdrive to fill 15 existing
Others appearing
Mrs.
Ave. out of town. Constructionof
easily contactedin case of an check book.
openings for young men. It is ex- Vending Machine Rifled
such a road can be done when Drew Miles, Joseph; Mrs. Henry
emergencyincludinga naturaldisTen of the carbon type numberpected that these openings will be
needed upon approval of the City Lemson. Mary; Mrs. Marvin Ten
At Washmobil Break-in
aster or an enemy attack.
ed checks totaling$750 had gone
filled in the near future, since Co.
Brink. Mrs. John Russel. Mrs. Del
Council.
D is now the only local reserve A breaking and entering at the The system is patterned after a through the banks before the theft
The council continuedto act Bas, shepherds: Mrs. Strengholt,unit.
Suburban Washmobile.727 Chica- similar plan in Kent County now was discovered and payment stopk *''
unanimouslythrough much of the Mrs. Wiersma and Mrs. Van Ry,
The National Guard unit has its go Dr. was discovered at 7 a m. undergoing revision and the Grand ped. The thief had stamped the
agenda and concluded by adopting wise men: Leta Sandy and Debby
headquarters at the Holland Friday by owners Clarence Nyhoff Haven committee, led by James checks in varying amounts with
a zoning amendment ordinance j Teusink, children.
and Lloyd Van Slooten.
Jacobs of the High School, report- a check printer left in the trailer
Armory.
which will change the area within As a closing to the pageant, a
The two men found a back door ed that the local schools are will- by Schuchard.police said.
the city lying east of 112th Ave. White Gift was brought by each
of their auto washing buildingpri- ing to furnish the initiativeto
The checks have been signed in
and north of a line 132 feet south member of the audience to the
ed open antj the coin box from have the program developed.
Hill
Schuchard'sname with mast of
of the south line of East Eighth manger in the Nativity scene. Mrs.
a cigarettevending machine misFour recommendationswere them made out to a Robert Adams.
St. from an agriculturalto a one- Henry Van Raalte.guild president,
sing, police said. Another vend- made by the group Tuesday night. The checks have been turning up
at 81
family residential district.The pro- presided at a short business meeting machine had been tampered 1 — immediately organize the in Benton Harbor and Ft. Wayne,
posal will permit smaller lot sizes ing.
Miss Esther Vander Hill, 81, with but the coin box was not Grand Haven area schools under Indiana, police said.
Following the pageant, Mrs. formerly of 234 West 10th St., died removed.Police said that a vendin the area and allow for further
a standard communication system.
Fred Coleman showed and demon- Tuesday afternoon in Pine Rest ing machine supplier was sumresidential development.
Assist county CD Director Hans
In another action the council strated many Christinas decora- Hospital following a lingering ill- moned to determine how much Suzenaar in organizing new
adopted a motion to refer a peti- tions and centerpieces.Hostesses ness. She was a charter member was takeh. Detectivesare continu- county Civil Defense council]
DEPUTY EXAMINES CABIN
Sheriff'sdeputy Ron Newtion to the city manager for study for the evening were the Mesdame.s of Maple Avenue Christian Re- ing to investigate.
c'r 81
Develop a standard plan for
and report signed by 241 citizens T. Van Eyck, V. Van Lente, Van formed Church.
ly>use looks at a thick branch which tore through a side cabin
temporaryshelters, dismissal and
SPRING LAKE — Mrs. Richard
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
which called for more adequate Ry, C. Zeedyk, R. Zeedyk, Kooiker
transportationof all school chilwindow of the ill-fatedtwin engine plane which came down

m
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Seek New CD Program

Schools in Grand

Tne and.

resolu-
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Women's Guild

Checks Taken

Views Pageant

Recent Theft

A

y

were

1

wj

Miss Vender

Succumbs

mm

2—

a

Van Kampen.

the Van Raalte School District Reports Are Presented
area. City Manager Herb Holt
spoke of future hopes for creation

John Overbeek and Mrs. Herman
Van Faasen. both of Holland; several nieces and nephews.

Memorial Guild

af a new fire station in Holland
Unity Lodge No. l«l, F. & A M.
Has Christmas Dessert
Heights to serve the eastern side. held its annual meeting on WedOther petitions received were nesday night at which time yearly The Women's Guild for Christian
from the State Highway depart- reports were given. The present Service of Christ Memorial Rement advisingof the prohibiting of condition of the Lodge was dis- formed Church held a Christmas
vehicular traffic from stopping, cussed. and plans were made for dessert Monday evening in the*'
standing or parking on State the future.
church with Mrs. Norman Japinga
Trunkline Highway US-31 by-pass
Matters of interestto the local and Mrs. Kenneth Weller as co-1
within the limits of Holland; filed Lodge as well as Masonry in gen- chairmenof the event.
and received by council.
eral, were considered.
A program entitled “Symbolsof
Tulip Time Festival, Inc. re- them was mentionedthe Centen- Christmas"was presented by usquested the renewal of the lease nial celebration that is being ing scripture, colored slides to tell
covering the property for “Lit- planned in 1966, when the 100th the Christmasstory. Those taking
tle Netherlands” exhibitunder the year of its existence will be re- part were Mrs. Fred Winter, Mrs.
former terms; referred to city at- membered.
Harold Molenaar, Mr. Weller and
torney for preparationof the neces- Officersfor the ensuing Masonic Mrs. Charles Vanden Berg.

Among

sary document.
year were elected and a public
A short businessmeeting was
A petition requestingsewer ser- installation for these officers was conducted by the president.Mrs.
vice and water service in South announced by the Master-elect,Marie Saunders. Mrs. Ed Mulder
Shore Dr. from Thomas St. East Lester P. Walker.
led devotions.

was acted upon.
The newly elected officerswill Hostes-sesfor the evening were
city manager report was be regularly installed at the pub- the Mesdames Robert D a r r o w,
presented together with a request Jic installation on Wednesday eve- Kenneth E 1 e r b e e k, Ronald
from a number of merchants on ning, Dec. 12, in the Lodge hall Israels’ Donald Lokker and Charles
the (Vest side of River Ave. be- in the Tower Block. )
Knooihuizen.
to 17th St.

The

1

—

dren. 4 — Immediate organization Loosemore, 81. died early Tuesday
of local units of government,in- morning in her home. 115 East
dustry and schools to coordinate
Savidge St., Spring Lake, followCivil Defense efforts.
ing a four-year illness.
The buildingand grounds comShe was born Grace E. King in
mittee of the Board of Education
recommended to the board that Philadelphia,was married in Kalsteps be taken to acquire 30 acres amazoo in 1922 and later moved
of property on South Griffin SI. to Spring Lake. For 20 years she
near Robbins Rd. for a possible operatedan antique shop at her

At Unity Lodge Meeting
Christ

Mrs. Loosemore

Succumbs

3—

protectionto the residents of the and H.
eastern part of Holland,specifically

j

men bound

for

Chicago were not injured seriouslyin the crash

said to be caused by snow on the

Questers Chapter Plans
Holiday Luncheon

f

\

IN CALIFORNIA — Airman
Third Class Jackie W. Giles,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.
Giles of Fennville, is being
reassigned to Vandenberg Air
Force Base, Calif., for training and duty as a painter.
Giles recentlycompleted United States Air Force basic
military training at Lackland
AFB. Texas. He is a 1962

graduate of FennvilleHigh;

Sdwoi,

)

<

Monday
Members

of Education office in the Park
St. building.The board plans to
decide on the selection of a site
at its next regular meeting

der the leadership of Mrs. H.
Elzinga and Mrs. Berlin Bosman
assisted by junior leaders, Jackie
Jager, Betty De Wys and Sheryl

Dec.

Elzinga.

18.

/

(Sentinel photo)

Engine of Automobile

A holiday luncheon Is planned
for the Jane Steketee Chapter of
Questers for Dec. 19 at the home
of Mrs. Charles Rich, 343 Fairhill
Dr. The luncheon was planned at
a meeting of the chapter on Nov.
1.300 junior high students to the childrep:five great grandchildren; 28 at the home of Mrs. Charles
Griffin St. site and a 32 acre site a sister-in-law, Mrs. Amelia Blake Conrad, Mrs. Frank Working was
on Beacon Blvd. near the State of Spring Lake.
assistanthostess.
Police post.
At the November meeting Mrs.
Nineteen members of the Busy E. T. Holmen presented her study
A new Citizens Committee of 75
to 100 persons is being organized Stitchers 4-H Club of North Hol- of Danish Christmas plates and
by the board to inform the citi- land School were present at the spoons. A history of the plates
zens of the district as to the regular meeting held
and spoons told how a famous
school needs and will meet Dec. night in the school.
13 at 7:30 p m. in the new Board worked on their 4-H projects un-

wings.

Taxi Fire Damages

Meet

a new $2 million Junior home and sold the business in
High School, but no' action was 1958.
taken by the board. The board
Survivingbesides the husband
has narroweddown its choice of are a daughter, Mrs. Arlene Sweet
sites for a new building to house ol Muskegon Heights; four grand-

\

shortly

after its takeoff from Park Township airport. For business-

site for

a

Wednesday night

near the Ottawa County Fairgrounds

Holland firemen went to the
Hotel Warm Friend parking lot
at 4 a m. today where a Wooden

Shoe Cab Co. taxi had caught
fire.

Fireman said the cab’s en-

gine had burned but that the in-

was undamaged.
They estimated damage at $50
to $75; cause of the fire is unknown. Henry Jacobs, of 684 Butterior

ternut Dr., is the owner.
A Holland fireman,Mel Greving,
27, of route 5, Holland,injured his
porcelainfactory produced the left eye when he scratched it on
first plates.
a board, sliding down the firepole
A new design is produced each at the No. 2 station when the alarm
year and after the Christmas sea- was received, firemen said. Grev.
son the molds are destroyed and ing was released from Holland
the plates
collectors Hospitalthis morning, to the cart

items.
become

|

j

of his physician.
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Has Yule

54-42 Victory
First

Engaged

Service Guild

Dutch Record

For

1962

West Ottawa

Meet

Wins Second
StraightGame

The annual Christmas meeting
of the Maplewood Reformed Guild
for Christian Service was held
Tuesday evening in the Fellowship

Win

Sparta's basketball

Leading all the way, Holland Hall with the president,Mrs. WilHigh's basketball team scored a liam Swets presiding.
The meeting was opened with
54*42 victory o\er Godwin Heights
appropriate thoughtsand ChristTuesday night (or its first win
mas carols. Devotionsand prothis seahon before 1,000 fans in gram. symbols of Christmas, were
the fieldhmr.se.
lead by Mrs. Lars Granberg. Mrs.
The victory evened the Dutch Bruce Ming narrated as Mrs.
Arthur Worthy and Mrs. William
record at M. Holland opens LMAC
Strating sang "Star of the East"
play Friday against Traverse City

in the

and

fieldhouse.

West Ottawa

Panthers' second straight victim,
58-46 in the West Ottawa gym.

Sparta started the game in a
man-to-mandefense that West

"That Beautiful Name," ac-

quick 8-0 lead. The Spartans then
used a tenacious full court press
to

baskets.
Holland

moved to a

The Panthers broke

period lead after the Dutch led
6-5 with 4:26 left. With the Dutch
leading by ten. 19-9, aided by
three points by Baumann. God-

|

DRIVERS ESCAPE

UNHURT

—

The

drivers of the vehicles

Albert Rose, 56, Ludington, Mich., went out of control traveling

pictured above miraculouslyescaped serious injury Tuesday

off the road into a field on the left hand side, returned onto

at 3:30 p.m. in a crash which occurred on US-31 two miles

the roadway and struck the semi-trailerjust behind the cab
ot a right angle going under the truck and completely
demolishing the car. Rose suffered a small head cut and
bruises.The accident was investigated by South Haven State

truck loaded with Christmas trees bound for Davenport,Iowa,

Police.

was Gene Smith, 34, Davenport,Iowa. Smith was in the southbound lane of traffic when a car behind him operated by

The Panthers lost the ball many
Eyk is a student at Hinsdale.
times in the first half and didn't
A June wedding is being plan- get many shots, but they made
ned
them count. The winners made 913 in the first quarter and 7-9 in
the second quarter for a first half
percentage of 73. Sparta had 10
of 24 for 42 per cent.
The pressing style of the losers
moved them to within four points
at the end of three quarters, 4440. as they outscored the winners

(Sentinel photo)

the

Planned
For Ottawa County Fair

Program Delights
Woman's Literary Club

Exhibit Building

Bell

14-11.

West Ottawa moved into a zone
defense in the last quarter and it
proved effective as they dumped
in 10 quick points to only two for
the Spartans in short order to

.

A gay
ree8PlTl6d

26.

pital in Hinsdale. 111. Mr. Van

north of Saugatuck in front o( the Pine Crest Inn. Driver of the

Noon Optimistsat Cumerford’s
Restaurant on Monday the program chairman.Dick DeWitt, introduced Jose Cammero as the

Within! Caminero' 8 refu«ee from Cuba'
Bauman hit two baskets in the >1*5 been in America for two
10-pointrally in the last three years, and is now employed by
minutes to push the Dutch in front. the DeWitt Enterprises, handling
29-20 at half. Holland outscored
most of the Latin American work.
an<1 P,'lled l°

holiday

mood

I

|

Plans for a new exhibit building
collection.
distinct tone were approved, three directors
named. 1963 Fair dates set and
quality.
Dainty crystal bells from attraction announced at the anCzechoslovakia and Belgium and nual meeting of the Ottawa County
Glastonberry,England, had a tiny, Fair Association Monday night in
tinklingvoice. A little bell from the Community building on the
Japan and a small Cloisonne .jell Fairgrounds.
from China contrastedin a metal- The Fair board authorized constructionof the building to begin
lic sound.

prevailed all the bells

at the Tuesday afternoon meeting of the Woman's Literary Club
when Mrs. Tyng Munns of La
Grange Park, III., told the stories

j

loose just

Miss Friese is a graduate nurse Sparta bounced back to within
of Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hos- only seven points at halftime,33-

Of Optimists

14-9 first

to a 9-8 lead for their

often enough on a fast break to
hold an 18-15 first quarter lead.
Miss Judy Friese
When Sparta changed to a zon*
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Friese of defense. Duane Overbeek, senior
Berrien Springs announcethe en- guard, found himself open often
gagement of their daughter, Judy, and swished five straight long
shots in fairly quick order to turn
to Wayne Van Eyk, son of Mr.
the tide back to the Panthers
and Mrs. Ray Van Eyk of 99 again. West Ottawa led by 13 points
Clover Ave., Holland.
33-20 in the second quarter but

Cuban Refugee
Speaks at Meet
Piersma lauded Harbin's
At the luncheon meeting of

jump

only lead of the game.

Junior 5'8" Ken Harbin was
Piersma's weapon The clever
guard did a good )ob of breaking

Jerry Baumann who added four

Ot-

tawa solved early to jump to a

1

also pleased with
the showing of 6'5" sub center

for

Tues-

day night before becoming th*

companied by Mrs. Earle Tellman

work and was

team gavi

real battle

more than three quarters

Although both teams made sevat the piano.
eral mistakes and floor violations.
The candlelightservice and "reThe Dutch were in command cessionalcomposed of junior choir
throughout.H o 1 a n d's biggest
members under the directionof
spread in the game was an 18Mrs. Alvin Petroelie sang "0
point bulge most of the third perCome All Ye Faithful."Mrs. Jack
iod.
Houtman told the Christmas story.
Both teams pressed and this re- The closing prayer was given by
sulted in errors and several inMrs. Henry Schaap.
tercepted passes but Holland was
Hostesses for the evening were
in control most of the time. The
Mr*. Henry Lubbers, Mrs. Arthur
Wolverines’ press was at its best
Boeve Jr., Mrs. Richard Scott,
in the closing minutes and GodMrs. Anthony Klingenberg, Mrs.
win was able to outscorethe Dutch,
Dale Vander Wege. Mrs Julius
15-10 in the last quarter.
Jacobs. Mrs. Donald Brower and
Godwin, coached by ex-Hope Mrs. (iordon Holloman Mrs. Paul
football player Gene Nyenhuis, is
Baker and Mrs. Henry Schaap
known for its pressing game But poured at a beautifully decorated
Coach Don Piersma. former teamChristmas table.
mate of Nyenhuis, countered
against the press.

the press.

a

In her

Each one has a

immediately. The buildingwill be
built directlynorth of the present

again jump to a commanding12
point lead, 54-42, with 5:35 re-

Community building and will be
constructed specificallyfor Fair
purposes.
Circular in design, the building
will be 74 feet in diameter and
will cost approximately $9,000, Fair
manager Cliff Steketee said. With
two entrances, the building has 22
display booths all facing the circular aisle and every booth has
the same display value, Steketee

maining the tiring Spartans stopped pressing in the fourth quarter and the Panthers coasted to

!

of the "Bells of Many Lands."
spoke on the subject "How
Wearing a Christmas red velvet
the win.
Cuba Fell Into Communism."
The Panthers ended the game
dress and sparkling with animadose
Caminero said that although tion for her hobby, now a growwith 28 of 56 field goal attempts
Godwin made seven of its fourth Cuba was nominally 100 per cent
for a fine 50 per cent, while
ing thing. Mrs. Munns, whose
quarter points at the free throw
Tiny bells on an anklet in Lne
Christian and 10ft per cent demo- name is Isabel, told a story ajjout
Sparta made 19 of 44 for 43 per
Miss Margy Ellen Jekel
line as the xealous Dutch fouled.
collection were contrasted with
cratic it had suffered during the
cent. West Ottawa was ice cold
Larry Hdlemans, one of seven dictatorshipregime of Batista, who
Mr. and Mr*. Harvard Jekel of on free throws making only two
what is called the largest bell in
sophomoreson the Godwin squad, was hated by all but a small
said.
9901 Quincy. Zeeland, announce the of 13 whl,e lhe ,osers made eight
the world, a 200-ton Russian bell
led the losers with 16.
six to eight foot gas flame engagement of their daughter,
in the Kremlin. Big Ben in Longroup, mainly politicians and the
of 20.
burning atop a 50-foot tower will Margy Ellen, to Rodger Dale VanJim De Neff, who hit six of ten armed forces who benefitted esdon weighs 14 tons, Mrs. Munns
Coach Jack Bonham was esfrom the floor includingthree pecially. The students, intellecbe the unique feature of the struc- der Ploeg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
said.
pecially happy with Overbeek's
in
straight in the first quarter, led
ture and Steketee says this flam- Garrit Vander Ploeg of 109 LakeChina has many six-sidedbehs.
tuals, and working people were
scoring punch in the first half
Holland with 14 and Harbin made
ing tower will become the trade- wood Blvd., Holland.
The bronze temple bells of the
never favorable to Batista, the
and the fine rebounding of senior
Holland city tax bills covering
mark of the buildingand the fair. A June wedding is being planned.
11.
East have a distinct tone. These
speaker said
Rodger Borgman. Borgman colRepresentatives
of
the
Michicounty taxes and special assess- are the bells that call people to
The buildingidea was conceived
Holland made 24 of 77 from the
Fidel Castro, although educated
lected 11 rebounds to lead his
floor for 31 per cent on quarters in Roman Catholic schools, was | ments were sent out Tuesday, | prayer.
gan boating control committee will by Steketee and designed by Donteam in that department.
of 7-20; 7-25; 6-18 and 4-18. GodThere is a complete group of hold a hearing in Holland on mo- ald Dokter, Holland designer.
always more or less of a revo- City Assessor William Koop said
Shorter Sparta was scrappy and
The Community buildingwill be
win 13 of 64 for 20 per cent on lutionary, hating American busanimal bells which make a fas- torboat control and water safety
well-drilled, but they were only
today.
periods of 3-17; 4-13; 2-16 and 4cinating story. The elephant bells on i.ake Macatawa Tuesday, Dec devoted entirelyto 4-H-FFA agriiness enterprise
getting one shot at the basket.
The Ottawa county tax for that have many tones because they 11 at 1:30 p.m. in the Council culturaland home economicsdi18.
Caminero said that because the
Doug
Fairchild led the Sparta
visions. These exhibits have outHolland made eight of 12 at the
Cuban masses had been sup- section of Holland city lying in Ot- have several clappers.The water Chambers of City Hall.
scoring with 13 points.
free throw line and Godwin hit pressed for such a long time, tawa county totals $357,138 86 or buffalo bell has a flat tone proPlans for the hearing were com- grown their former display space.
Overbeek and Tom Vizithum
nine of 17. The Dutch outreboundpleted today by the harbor and Steketee reported.
while only a few higher-ups prof- $8.53 per $1,000 assessed valuation. vided by its wooden clapper.
shared Panthers scoring honors as
ed Godwin, 40-30, getting 25 in ited, Castro was able to gain On equalized values, the millage Camel bells, Mrs. Munns said, lakes committee of the Holland Reelectedto three-year terms
they each tallied 14 points.
the first half and 15 in the secis 4.16 for the county and .5 mill were perhaps among the most un- Chamber of Commerce. Peter Van as directorswere Ben Dirkse and
control, promising the majority of
West Ottawa has now conquerond half. Godwin is 0-2.
for
special
education.
The
1962 usual. In Syria the camel bell has Domelen is chairman of the Cham- Cecil Terpstra while Dr. LaVerne
the people who had lived in poved
two non-league foes, and traVan Kley was elected to a threeRegular guard Carl Walters erty that things would be much rate is 2 cents above last year two tones, because it is a bell ber committee.
vels to Grand Rapids Godwin Frimissed the game because of a better for them. He told how when the equalized rate was 4.15. within a bell. The buffalo bell of
The hearing was sought by Hol- year term.
day to open their Grand Valley
At the board of directorsmeetsprained ankle but Piersma ex- great numbers lived in huts with
The Allegan county tax for the India has a loose ball clapper. land city, Holland and Park Townleague season against the Wolvering
following
the
meeting,
all
of
pects him back for limited duty
section lying in the county totals Greek cow bells are four bells on ! •’hips,the three political units bordirt floors and used tin cans for
ines.
Friday. Starting forward Darrel
$45,156 69, amountingto $12.06 per a string with contrastingsounds. 1 dering Lake Macatawa.
the officerswere reappointed for
cooking utensils.
West Ottawa (58)
$l,oftft assessed valuation.Allegan
Dykstra way limited because of a
"We interpretthe sound of
Open to the public, persons are 1963. A1 Looman is president;
In closing Caminero said that
FG FT PF TP
leg injury.
county
also
levies a half mill for bell by the way we feel," Mrs. invited to present views on boat- John Huizenga. vice president;
he believed if Latin American
Borgman. f ........
5
Holland (54)
special education.Last year's coun- Munns said. "In the morning the ing control. Invitationshave been John Pathuis, secretary-treasurer;
countries fell into communism,
Donze. f ........... 2
Wallace
Kuite.
assistant
secretaryFG FT PF TP nothing could prevent the United ty rate was $11.13.
bell of the alarm is anything but sent to 20 groups interested in
Vedder, c
14
treasurer and Steketee,manager.
De Neff,
.... ... 6
2
2
In all. there will be some 10,500 a
J water safety.
States doing likewise. An interestVizithum.
g
0
4
Thompson,
.. ... 2
1
tax bills in the mail.
Among the bell collection were Mtemlmg the hearing from Lans- The 1963 Fair has been increased
ing question and answer period
Johns, g
Schuurman. c .. ... 2 0 3 4 followed.
The bills also includeschool lax Swiss bells, turkey bells. Swedish mg will be Harold E. Bradshaw to six days and will open MonKoop, f
2
2
4
Essenburg.g ... ... 1
the Secretary of State's office; day. July 29 and close Saturday.
During the business meeting it for city residents in Maplewood bells, harness bells with 24 on
Miss Linda Kav Salisbury
i Westrate, c
1
4
Harbin,
......... 5
11
and
Van
Raalte
school
districis. string for sleighs,Russian saddle • Charles W. Lattimer of the Michi- Aug. 3.
was voted to give the proceeds of
An auto thrill show was booked
Thomas, g ......... 2 0 1 4 the annual Christmas auction sale The Maplewood school tax levy is bells with four clappers, Chinese ! gan WaterwaysCommission; EverMr. and Mrs. Leo Salisbury of ^ erbeek, g ......
Baumann, c ....... 4 1 2 9 to the Holland City Mission for $75,172.86 or $2134 per $1,000 as- prayer bells, and Tibetan monas- ett E. Tucker, Departmentof Con- for opening night and the Gene 300 West 29th St. announce the en- t,airDanKS* 1 ......
0
2
4
servation;Ferris E-. Lucas, advis- Holler Wild Animal Show, which gagementof their daughter, Linda
Dykstra. f
... 2
Christmasbaskets to needy fam- sessed valuation.The Van Ra'iltetery bells,
Totals
28 2 13 58
0 0
0
Hollenbach, c ... ... 0
levy is $83,746.08 or S36.26 per $1,. i American cowbells from Penn- ory member of the Michigan Sher- appeared here in 1961. has been Kay, to Donald J. Wuerfel, son of
ilies.
Sparta (46)
0
0
Plagenhoef, f ... ... 0
1
ooo valuation. The Van Raalte rate : sylvania,Arkansasand Wisconsin iffs Associationand James A. Had- signed for Saturday afternoon and Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. Wuerfel of
FG FT PF TP
evening performances. This show 10825 James St., Zeeland.
Wa&senaar,f ... ... 0 0 1 0
is considerablyup since last year each had differenttones. There ley. committeeadministrator.
Andrus, f .......... 4
because a new school addition was is no sound quite like American Since the state law covens gen- will replace the motorcycle races.
Plans are being made for a June
Fairchild,f ........0
24 8 19 54
approved.
sleigh bells and Mrs. Munns jingl- eral conditionson lakes, the pur- Steketee said the Holler show wedding.
Hyde,
.
Mr and Mrs. Ted De Jonge, Mr
Godwin (42)
Special assessmentsin Ottawa ed them -all to prove it She per- pose of the hearing Is to determine broke attendance records at all
Brown,
..
FG FT PF TP and Mrs. Earl Mulder and Mr. and county list $19,557.27for water, formed two hymns "Faith of Our regulationsto handle specific prob- Fairs thii/ year.
Fairchild, g
These attractions were signed
0
4
1
Mrs. John Hirdes drove to Chicago $6,142.90 for sewer, and $49.989 80 Fathers" and "O Come All Ye lems concerning Lake Macatawa
laler, f
... 2
Berg, g
and to provide control to assist last week at the InternationalExHollemans,f ... ... 5 6 1 16 last week Wednesday where they j for paving. Delinquentcharges list
the losers, 15-7 in the third quarter and led 44-27 at the period's

He

Boat Control

CityTax

Now

A

Bills

Hearing Set

Mail

Here Dec. 11

a

2

delight."

f

f

a

g

Beaverdam

Totals

Mick,

c

c
g

......... 3

Harrison, g ........ 2
Bazaire.
........ 1
Van’t Hof, f .... ... 1
Post, g ............ 0
Story, f ........... 0

g

14

Total*
Officials:

Haven and

kegon

0
0

1

6

1

4

1

3

3

3

1

5

4

0

4

0

1

0

14

9

42

Show.

i

:

taxes.

Vriesland.

Gene Rothi of Grand
Mathews of Mus-

I

Beaverdam.

Bill

Heights.

|

----

Couple
Struck by Car

from Grandvilleaccompanied him
Mrs. G. Gitchelof Forest Grove
and Mrs. Peter De Weerd of Hud
sonville spent

Thursday with Mrs.

Leslie Bekins.

Two Holland residents were in
fairly good condition at Holland

Police

In

its

work and rapid growth of the Fair.
Plans of the new exhibit building
were displayed.

Mrs.

Thompson

to

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Le.hernr o!
Blissfield, Mich.

|

agre^(1 not' Jo J.as t!l"ant!"J°us'y.

°r

^
inSlr-UC,0rs
tribute Staygreenand

‘°

Christmas
bows, but to ask parents through-

at funeral services held Monday Miss Thompson is attending
out the city to have them availfor Louis Padnos. founder Tracy Beauty Academy. Mr.
able at their homes from Dec. 10
and presidentof the Louis Padnos Letherer attended Houghton Col- to 22.
lege in New York and is now enIron and Metal Co.
The board intends to show aprolled at Davenport Institute in
preciationto Mrs. Morrette Rider
Services were conductedfrom
Grand Rapids where he is studyand Mrs. Edmund Jonoski for their
the Metcalf Mortuary in Grand ing business administration.
volunteer instrumental music inRapids and burial was in the famstruction in the elementary
ily plot in Oak Hill Cemetery in Personal Shower Given
schools.
Grand Rapids.
It was announcedthat this week
Honorary pallbearers were For Miss Barbara Bos
Thursday,the board of education
Henry A. Geerds, Max L. Subdr,
The home of C. Dykema was the will hold a meeting to review and
R. J. Kruizenga,Arthur Kieft, scene of a personal shower Satur- tc hear recommendationsfor inBaltzar E. Bolling, Russell C. day night, given in honor of Miss strumental music instruction in th#
Sundquist, James D. Mac Gregor,
Barbara Bos. who will become the public schools.
John Van Wieren, William F. bride of Wayne Petroeljeon Dec.
The meeting will be held at
Beebe. Herbert D. Mendel, Morlan
7. Hostesses for the event were Jeffersonschool at 7 p.m. and inE. Fiterman and Harry Weintraub.

’

played

<

home of Mr. and

Clarence Buurma. A report of the
; Detroit trip was given, and movies
I of the band marching in the Hudson's parade were shown by Thom
Working.

Pallbearers

South Bond served as pallbearers

days this week and also attending been taken in the break-in.
Investigating detectives said
the
International
Live Stock Dairy
Three Cars in Collision
there is the possibility that the
Cars driven by Thomas Henry
The specialmusic at the Sunday break-ins were connected.
Bast. 16, of 89 West 12th St. and
evening
service includedinstruNorman Jay Japinga. 32 of 316

land.

Schools Set

The Band and Orchestra Boosters board met Monday evening

|

cials told police that nothing had

1

The hoard was lauded for

Review of Music

David Solomon, all of Grand of her daughter, Sandra Lou.
Rapids, and Jack Hurwich of Robert ,nman I^rer. s°n

group.

leather footwear.

treasurer report. Steketee outlined
future plans and improvementsat
the Fair and noted the growth
during the past four years.

Arrangementswere made for a
Mrs. Jennie Thompson of 28 West
dinner for all the All Star Band
David L. Wares. Harold Baer and ?lst St. announces the engagement

Huyser.

I

Officials:

Miss.Sondro Lou

leg.

I

f
..

Louis Fogel. Jack Zimmer.

Christmas.

West 23rd St. collidedTuesday at mental numbers by Judy Boetsma Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
4:49 p.m. at 18th St. and Van and Mary Steenwyk. They
Raalte Ave., skidding into a third “Jesus Will Cany Me Home” and
Harry Carter. 19. West Olive,
ear driven by Gary Hibma, S3. "It Is No Secret’’ on their accor- and Dorlene Erickson, 21. route 1,
of 105 East Nth St. and causing dians.
Grand Haven; Ronald Woodwyk,
minor damage to it, according to
21, and Kathryn Barber. 20, both
Holland police. No one was in*
Asia has the lowest per capita of Hudsonville; Phillip Mulder, 19,
in the accident which is lull production and consumption
of j and Karyl De Jong, both of Hoi-

g

19 8 10 46
Jack Baas and Nick
Thull both of Grand Rapids.

Looman presided at the meeting
and Pathuis gave the secretary-

For Padnos Rites

compound frac- , j0|jn Hungerinkgave the mission ond Harrison Ave. was broken
ture of the right leg and bruises ! studv. Roll call word was a thought into and burglarizedof $139.47 in
His sister Mary Scholten.71, same on
cash from the till, police said
address, suffereda fracturedright i The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs- A Holland policeman discovered
shoulder and right hand and abra- day jn the chype| This will be the l,ie break-in at 2:01 a m. today
aions to the left lower
annual business meeting. Hostess- "ben he noted a lock was twisted
Police identified the driver of the es are Mrs Blaauw and Mrs. ,)ff a ''ear door where the burglar
car as Lino Lopez. 33. of 304 West Gerald
ma(le entry. Owner Henry Fendt
14th St. Lopez was not held after
Gary Scholten, son of Mr. and "a*s no'ified and reported nothing
the accident pending further in- Mrs. Mario Scholten.and Yvonne pi-sp missing after a preliminary
vestigation.
Abel were united in marriage in inspection.Holland detectivesare
Officer! said that Lopez told the St. Lutheran's Church in Bauer continuingtheir investigation.
them that the accident occurred recently.
In another break-in reported
when the couple stepped into the
Sunday at 2 p.m. Harold Slagh today at 8:45 a m. the Mooi Roofstreet and hesitated before cross- of North Holland will show his ing Co at 29 East Sixth St. was
ing. Lopez said he continued drivWorld Vision pictures in the chapel. entered when a back door was
ing thinking the pedestrians were This is sponsored by the Christian Pr'et^ °Ppn' detectivessaid. The
going to wait and was unable to Endeavor
burglar failed to gain entrance to
stop in time to avoid striking
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dolfin are an insi(lpoffice and company ofli-

investigated.

.

Totals

races.

Name

2 Burglaries

18th St., suffereda

visiting relatives in Chicago a few

Frycar,

,at the

St.

Show.

.

Hamacher.

positionsof Fairs and Exhibitors
in Chicago. Other featureswill be
added along with the harness

Probe

The Women's Mission Society
met last week Wednesday after- Two Holland buildings, a service
HospitalMonday after being struck j noon for a potluck dinner in the station and a rooting company,
by an automobile Sunday at 6:35 home of Mrs jacob Blaauw. The "ere broken into with some cash
p.m. as they crossed the street at nieeting was held after the dinner. 1 being taken either Tuesday night
Maple Ave and 16th
^jrs Blaauw was in charge of or early today. Holland police said.
George De Haan. 77. of 150 West Bible study and devotions. Mrs ' Wendt's Auto Service, at 16th

them.

.

Faithful."

attended the International Live $1,425.45for sidewalks. $5,089.24 Following the program, tea was law enforcement in regulationon
Stock
for light, water and sewer servi- 1 served in the club tearoom to the t,ie ,akt>
Mr, and Mrs. Boh Raterink mov- ces, and $61,981.43 unpaid summer! large group attending from at-! T,l‘‘ 8late "rollP ha5 studied the
ed last week from the Jelsma home
! tractively decorated tea tables Present harbor and lakes Chamto the farm home of the late Bert , Special assessments in Allegan ! with tapers and Christmasy orna- ^r committee regulations.These
regulationsand suggestions made
Hungerinkin
1 county list $4,264 36 for sewer. $6.- i merits.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Miedema 640.03 for water. Delinquentcharge ! Mrs. William Winter, club presi. at the hearing will be studied and
moved the past week from Zeeland j list $32.08 for light and water, and dent, wished the club a Merry findingswill be submitted to each
of the three political units. The
to their new home on Ransom St. $2,252.69for delinquent summer
Christmas and announced the club
units will draft an ordinance, inin
city taxes. Since this section Is in
Norman Hop left Thursday for j Maplewooddistrict,no school taxes will recess until the January meet- cluding the insertions to be passed
ing.
by each unit.
Tennessee bringing a load of food were levied in the summer
to a mission His brother-in-law

Local

m

12

(iKAHS

BASKETBALL —

Darrel Schuurman (44), lanky

6'4"

Holland center jumps in the aii' to grab the basketball against
Godwin Heights Tuesday night in the Holland fieldhouse.John
Isler leaps behind Schuurman. Poised for action are Jim De Neff.
Ken Thompson (31 1 and Ken Harbin (23) of Holland and Godwin
players John Hollemans, John Bazaire (25) and Randv Mick (21).
Holland won the game 54-42 for it* first win in tu* starts this
(Sety/nelphoto)

season.

Carol De Kaster, LaVonne De terested persons and parents are
Mr. Padnos died of a heart at- Vries and Nancy Dykema.
urged to attend.
tack Thursday evening at his
Those present were Barb Dyke.
home. 112 East 28th St. He founded Barb Lanning, Mary Grover, Mary
Motorist Cited in Crash
the Padnos Co. 57 years ago.
Talsma, Joan Shuuring, Jan VanA ticket for failure to yield the
den Bosch, Marilyn Bos. Linda right of way to through traffic
Driver Cited After Crash
Bos, Linnay De Leeuw, Mrs. was issued to Barbara Ann RidgErnest Leon Wilson Jr., 18. of Marcia Lanning, Mrs. Judy Zerrip, way, 23, of 196 Elwill CL, Holland
205 East 15th St. was issued a Mrs. Judy Steggerda, Carol De
at 6:55 a.m. today after the car
ticket for failureto have assured Koster, Nancy Dykema. and the
she was driving collided nearly
clear distance Tuesday at 12:29 guest of honor.
head-on with a truck being operp.m. after thee ar he was driving
A two-course luncheon was serv- ated by Henry Bos, 35. of 51 East
collided with a vehicle operated bv ed by the hostesses.
33rd St. near the intersectionof
William A. Sikkel,45. of $7 West
Unable to attend were Mrs. Isla Ottawa Ave. ' and 21st St. Mrs.
24th St. at the intersection of 18th Volkers of Big Rapids, LaVonne j Ridgway complainedof minor in*
St. and River Ave.
De Vries and Geri Bos of Holland, juries in the accident,police ’jaid.

- ------- _
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Airman Compares Berlin Wall Overisel
T

o Prison in

tide is a graphic descriptionof
T-Sgt.

C. 0. Waltz in a letter to

nis

wife’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Ray.
mond S. Bare, 1055 Lincoln Ave..
Holland. Mrs. Waltz is with her
husband who is stationedwith the
Air Force in Germany.)

Our group departed our home
station in Western Germany at
1530 hours on 6 November 1962,
by bus

for Frankfurt, where we
boarded the militarynight train at
2055 hours destinationBerlin. All
arrangementsfor the trip were
made and closely coordinated by
our Squadron Chaplan.

The train route took us north
from Frankfurt to the city of
Helmstedt where we crossed the
political border into East Germany. The first city we passed
through was the check point town
of Marienborn, the Potsdam and
on into West Berlin. From here
after a 12 hour train ride we were

Blystra was guest minister in the
ChristianReformed Church on
Sunday.

total of 122 pints of blood

The Rev. and Mrs. Neal Mol
were received in the recent Red entertaineda group from the ReCross blood bank drive held in formed Church last week Thursother side. At night the cross on
day afternoon.A social time was
the Overisel Community hall.
top of the new belfrey is lit the
held and refreshments were servThe donors were Harvey Lamwhole night as a symbol of free
ed.
pen, Julia Folkert,Julius Folkert,
people.
Those attending were Mr. and
Frances Slotman, Paul L. SlotThe next afternoonwe were takMrs. George Koopman, Mr. and
man, Donna J. GroenhVide, Merle
en on the military tour of East
Mrs. Henry Lampen. Mr. and Mrs.
Top, Howard L. Berens, Raymond
Berlin. We went by military bus
Ben Kroeze, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Nyhof, John Brink Jr., Winnie
and entered through the omy
Immink. Mrs. Ben Maatman, Mrs.
Ridlington, Gertrude Bouman,
available point, “Check Point
Justin Schipper, Mrs. Harry Ny*
Esther Redder and Raymond LokCharlie." After a little delay for
huis, Mrs. John Poppen, Mrs. Ed
ers. Others were Merle Slotman,
headcountand so forth we were
Vander Kolk, Mrs. Marinus MulAllen Redder, Gerald Kruithof,
allowed to proceed on beyond the
der, Mrs. Joe Schipper. Mrs. JusElmer Compager, Orval Essink,
barricades and through the wall,
tin Kleinheksel,Mrs. Harry RigArthur Grandy, Muriel Berens, Anand more barricades. We then
thony Bosch, Ruth Blauwkamp, terink, Mrs. Frank De Ross. Mrs.
drove through the streets, both :he
John Bouwman, Leslie Hoffman, Justin Maatman, Mrs. Dora Lampmain and back streets. On the back
en, Miss Mary Beltman, Miss
Harriet Haan, Calvin R. Lohman,
streetsthere seems to be four or
Johanna Beltman and Miss Della
Harriet G. Kempker, Warren D.
five more times the rubble and
Agteres.
Swainson, Gordon Kleinheksel,Rudebris as compared to West Berdell Kleinheksel and Junior Hoff-

Medieval Days

(Editor's note: The followingar.

East Berlin as written by

A

1962

lin.

We were taken

L*'-.,

man.
to the

Remembrance, which

Garden of

is a Russian

Memorial Park, built right

Abo Arlene H. Dozeman, Paul
R. Wolters, Kenneth G. Wolters,

after .Gillie J. Lankheet. Esther Billett,

Ganges
Miss Pat Margot, 17. daughter of

Katie C. Veen. Hester Barkel,
Alden Barkel, Russell Koopman, Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Margot of
Ca! Fiala, Berghorst, Miss Kuyper, Lew Scudder, Larry Haversian Soldiers who were killed in
SCENE FROM 'WINTERSET - Seats in the Little Theatre on
Marvin Van Doornik, Christine Ganges, was named Allegan County
kamp, Kathy Lend, Mel Andringa and Betsy Nykamp. The sets
the Hope College campus were filled Wednesday night for the
the taking of Berlin. I must add R. Bergman, Donald R. Koopman Apple queen at the Allegan County
used in the contemporarydrama are especiallyeffectiveand the
tension-packedopening performance of Maxwell Anderson's
it is a very impressive memorial. and Lester Kleinheksel.
Apple Pageant,held at the Wolighting is excellent.Speech and English students from West Ottaken by bus to Templehof Airport
drama, “Winterset,” directed by David Karsten. Featured in leadIncluded are Hermina Klein, Artawfr, Holland and Zeeland attended opening night. A few seats are
for breakfast,and while there we The guide pointed out many places
ing roles are Carol Kuyper add B. J. Berghorst. Shown here on
men’s Club House in Fennville,
lene Koopman, Burtin Peters, Edavailable for tonight s performanceat 7:30. Curtain time Friday
the set are Heft to right' Mary TenPas, Jane Woodby, John
were able to see the monument of interest, and some information
Nov.
24.
ward Nyhof, Jerald Kleinheksel,
and Saturdaynights is at 8:30 p.m.
Crozier, Sue Hitt, Doug McCullough. Jim Howell. Bob Dunton.
erected by the West Berliners, for about certain buildings. A large
Elmer Zoet, Nyrman Kleinheksel, Miss Margot was crowned by
the crew members who lost their mound of dirt is all that is left
Jeanette Lohman, Glen Russcher, last year's queen, Mbs Sandy
lives during the Berlin Air Lift. of the bunker where Hitler and
Delwyn Lohman, Harold Lohman,
Adkin of Ganges. Runners up for
Lester
Uyl
Then on to our hotel, and a Eva Braun are supposedto have
Marvin Russcher, Jarvis Zoet,
chance to clean up and get ready taken their own lives. Also the
the Apple Queen title were Miss
Hazel Zoet, Tena Lankheet. Willis
Dies
for the afternoonlour of West boat on which the refugees got
A. Klingenberg. Vernon Lohman, Nancy Chase, daughter of Mr.
Berlin.
the crew drunk and they stole for
Preston J. Heyboer, George H. and Mrs. Otto Chase; Miss Cheryl
Lester J. Den Uyl, 44. of 115
On the tour of West Berlin we their flight to the West and freeDe Witt, Angeline B. Essink. Theo- Crane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
East 17th St., died unexpectedly
were fortunate to see and have dom. It has since been returned
dore M. Sterenberg, Theodore S. Richard Crane, and Miss Sharon
in his home Wednesday afternoon
explained to us the following to the East and was tied in a
Immink. Tony Blauwkamp, Gor Bale, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
following a heart attack.
places:
harbor when we saw it.
don Ver Beek, John N. Dykhuis, Ned Bale. The three girls are stuHe was born in Holland and had
We startedalong the wall divid- One buildingin particularis one James H. Lampen, Donall Reim- dents at Fennville High School.
lived
all his life, He was a baping the great city, the buildingof I don't believe I’ll ever forget. It
The contest was sponsoredby
ink. Gilbert Bosch and Alvin R.
tized member of Fourth Reformed
this wall was started during Au- is located on one oi the squares
the Lakeshore Fruit Growers LeaFolkert.
Church. He was employedas truck
gust of 1961, by the Communists. where many of their rallies are
Also Russell C. Dubbink, Mau- gue. The state contest will be held
Indian summer came late to
driver for Michigan Express Inc.
The Wall I have to describe as held and pictures taken there made rice Nienhuis, Harris G. Nyboer, in Grand Rapids Dec. 6 and 7.
>
for
the
past
eight
years
and
preHolland this year, and a high of
one of the most ugly, unhuman a bad impression,so they restored Ivan D. Wolters, Harvey G.
The chairman for the contest
viously was a driver for Grand
pieces ever constructed, with its the part of it which faced .the
62 was registeredthe last day of
Sleeker, Bernard J. Greving, was Mrs. William Adkin of GanRapids Motor Express.
sinister meaning,broken glass ce- street and camera. We drove
November, the maximum for the
Harvey W. Kollen. Winnie J. Ver ges and Mrs. Cha-les L. DickinSurviving are the wife, Lerena;
mented on top plus strand upon around the side of this building Beek, Glenn J. Nevenzel. Harvey son was mistress of ceremonmonth.
a daughter, Mrs. Sherwin 'Joan)
strand of barbed wire. The mere and from the back all that was
J. Lubbers, Ray H. Hulst, Fred ies. Mrs D. H. Dickinson furnishWeather Observer William De
Vliem
of
Holland;
three
sons.
Lawthought of the Wall leaves one visible was the war tom walls
R. Johnson, Bertha Lankheet. ed music.
rence of Holland, Charles and /esBoer’s records for the month also
with an eerie feeling and a remind- and interior with all its holes, dirt
Ganges Garden Club held their
Robert D. Nyhof, Gene E. Over
ter Wayne, both at home: three
er of a Barbaric prison during me and bent iron girders, but from beek, Tressa J. Yonker, Hazel annual Christmas Party in the
pointed to other unusual aspects.
grandchildren: four sisters,Mrs.
medieval days.
the front it was complete and Berens, John J. Yonker. Jerry home of Mrs. J. Serene Chase
There was no measurablesnow alMaurice Walters, Mrs. Marvin
Next a stop at “Check Point modem even down to curtains, Meiste, Austin Meiste, Ronald J. Friday, Nov. 30.
though there had been a few flurWesterhof
and
Mrs.
Edith
WebCharlie,” the only crossing point shades and lights. The same tale
Overbeek. Harlan Slenk, Harvey The dessert lunch was served
ries, and the minimum was 24 debert, all of Holland, and Mrs.
left where military personnel may applies to their show street Karl
J. Peters. Willis Lampen, Bert at 1:30 to 11 guests. Following
grees. the highest minimum in se\John
De
Witt
of
Grand
Rapids;
cross from one sector to another. Marx Alice with its modem store Kreuze, Arthur J. Postma and the lunch the president Mrs. Mareral years. Strong winds around
Miss Lmdo June Inderbitzen
four
brothers,
George,
Raymond.
While here we walked back along fronts with display windows and Peter Vender Wal.
shall Simonds presided and the
Thanksgiving Day were responMr. and Mrs. Leo Inderbitzen Norman and Dale, all of Holland.
the Wall about 250 yards and saw some of the doors will never open
Others are Andrew Vander Wal, meeting opened with the club colWilliom C. De Roo
sible for knocking down Christmas
of
349
West
22nd
St.,
announce
the
the marker and wreaths for the as there is nothing behind those Jerrold Nyhof. Gordon Lugten, lect.
decorations.
engagementof their daughter.
first man who was shot and left pretty fronts but a lot of rubble Lloyd N. Immink, James A. DykOfficers were elected at the anMrs. Charles Green was proMrs.
The warmer weather in NovemLinda
June
to
Dennis
Adams,
son
to die by the Vopos, in his at- and memories of grief to those huis, Andrew G. Boeve, James gram chairman and her subject
| nual meeting of the Holland Board
ber came the last week of the
tempt to gain freedom. There arc who know the complete picture. Koops, Gerry Berens, Hazel Fol- was “Christmas Packages,"She of Mrs Julia Adams of 11 East
| of Realtors following a banquet
at 52
month, hitting 62 the last day and
fresh flowers and wreaths placed The people observed walking the kert, Stanley Broekhuis, Hazel J. told and showed many clever Eighth St.
| held in the Centennial Room of the 59 the day before. Earlier in the
A
summer
wedding
is
being
on this spot almost daily by the streets seemed to be there only Sal, Alfred J. Sal. Theodore Dub- ways to wrap Christmas packages
Mrs. Harry Klingenberg. 52, of
Warm Friend Hotel Wednesday month, the temperature hit 50
West Berlin people.
in body, no laughter, no smiles, bink, Jasper F. Brink, Henrietta and many differant material'sto planned.
Fast Holland died this morning at
degrees on three days and 53 on
evening.
We then were taken for a ride and the amount of activitycom- Berens. Jay Aalderink, Julius use.
Zeeland Community Hospital
three other days.
Named
as
president
was
Wildown Bemauer Strasse and there paring the two sections of the city Genzink, Gerrit Schierbeek. Lois After the program a gift exwhere she had been a patienttne
liam C. De Roo: vice president, The average temperature 39.9
saw the homes and shops which is like comparinga town of 25.000 L. Schierbeek,Kenneth W. Rigter- change and social time was held.
last 10 days. She was born in East
Hazen Van Kampen; secretary- degrees or .2 degree below normal.
were all closed and sealed off by people to that of New York, Chi- ink and Alfred Douma.
The meeting adjournedwith the
Saugatuck to the late Mr. and Mrs.
treasurer, Jacob Grasmeyer: di- Rainfallmeasured only 1.04 inches
brick and mortar in the windows, cago or Detroit. We once again
The workers were registrars. Gardner's prayer.
Gerrit Wedeveen.She was a memor 1.71 inches below normal. There
rectors, Lucien Raven and William
doors, etc., some of them still departed by bus through “Check Mrs. George Lampen, Mrs. John
Many dishes of jams and jellies
ber of the Niekerk Christian Rewas no snowfall, but in October
Wood.
having curtains left in them due Point Charlie," with the same de- Bull and Mrs. James A. Kleinhek- were brought to give to Communiformed Church.
The Holland Board is celebrating seven inches had fallen in a twoto the rush in which they were lay and on out to that wonderful sel; temperatures. Mrs. Don Koop- ty Hospital in Douglas. There will
Mrs. Klingenberg Is survived by
its
20th year ot service to the Hol- day period.
walled shut. One church, named freedom which is ours. A real man, Mrs. Henry Dubbink and be no December Club meeting.
her husband Harry: one son, land area and also marks 43 years
Maximum was 62. compared with
the Church of Remembrance, had comparison of the two sectionsof Mbs Sena Beltman; observation In January Mrs. Charles Green
Glenn, and four grandchildren; of serviceby John Arendshorst and 76 in 1961, 69 in 1960 . 63 in 1959 and
the yard completely walled up in the city cannot be put into words and recovery. Mrs. Henry De will be the hostess.
also four brothers,John. George.
72 in 1958.
Isaac Kouw.
the same manner, building roof which would do it justice.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nye, Mr.
Weerd, Mrs. Fred Billet and Mrs.
Gradus and Alfred Wedeveen, ail • De Roo outlineda tentativeproMinimum was 24. compared with
tops, having rows and rows of
From there to the (rain station Alfred Lampen: juice, Mrs. Al- and Mrs. Chester Wightman and
of Holland.
22 in 1961, 22 in 1960, 10 in 1959
gram
for
the
year.
In
a
review
barbed wire stretchedacross them and on the long night ride back, fred Smoes and Mrs. Albert Van- Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover of Ganof achievementsof the Realtors, and 9 in 1958.
to prevent escape. We were told arriving in Frankfurt at 0630 on der Poppen: recorder, Mrs. George ges attended the party of the BitAverage temperaturewas 39.9,
special emphasis was noted in the
that the Church has since been Friday morning, the bus ride back Gebben and Mrs. Carl Immink: O • Fun Club Saturday evening
compared with 41.7 in 1961, 43 in
purchase
of
$2,000
worth
of
stock
forced to close due to no congre- to our Quarters for a good not donor room, Mrs. Jake Haan. in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
by the Holland Board of Realtors 1960 . 34.6 in 1959 and 42.99 in 1958.
gation, as the majority of the shower and to think of how thank- Mrs. Dwight Van Order, Mrs. J. William Van HartesveltJr. in
Average maximum was 48.3,
in the new non-profitHolland Inpeople came from the West Berlin ful we should all be to live in D. Berens and Mrs. Addison Loh- Fennville.
compared with 49.1 in 1961, 31.3
dustrial
Development
Corp.
Williman;
canteen.
Mrs.
Herman
KortThe
Women’s
Society
of
Chrisa
country
of
freedom.
The
trip
Sector. Here again we saw many
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kamphuis of
am Wood is presidentof the group. in 1960, 40.2 in 1959 and 50.5 in
wreaths and markers placed there was tiring but worth the sacrifice erink, Mrs. Le verne Korterink. tian Service met in the churcn
route 2, celebrated their 25th
Accepted into membershipas 19.58. Average minimum was 31.6,
Tuesday,
Nov.
27,
for
a
work
meetMrs.
Gerrit
Van
Dam,
Miss
Gloria
for those who died from Vopo for the educationreceived, one
wedding
anniversary
with
a
din- realtors were Percy Osborn. John compared with 34.3 in 1961, 34. < in
more day in West Berlin could Van Dam and Mrs. Corniel May- ing.
gun fire.
ner in Cumerford’s RestaurantKeuning, Gene Vande Vusse and
^
anc^ 3o - ‘n
There were 17 women present.
Our next stop was at the famous have been used to enable one to aard; loading and unloading.Frank
Tuesday
I Van Wieren Realty. Guests pres- 1 Precipitation
measured
1.04 inchVoorhorst.
Gilbert
Immink.
Paul
A
total
of
175
pads
were
made
understand
better
some
of
the
Miss
Julie
Anne
Groff
old BrandenbergGate which is in
A program consisting of mim- ent at the banquet were Harold : «:™nrpared with 32.24_ inches m
the British Sector and the Victory more interestingplaces already Bult. Murton Lankheet and James for the community hospitalin
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Groff. Case1961. 3.83 inches in 1960, 3.87 inches
Douglas.
A. Kleinheksel.
tower which was built in memory mentioned.
ville, announce the engagement of bers by the Jubilairesof Holland. M. Davis, president of the Michiin
1959 and 3.15 inches in 1958,
The Mission Guild sponsoreda
The group brought sack lunches their daughter, Julie Anne, to humorous presentations and the gan Real Estate .Association, and
of the Prussian War. Also at this
Precipitationfell on 12 days, comBert
Saunders,
state
secretary.
mission
meeting
in
the
Christian
and the hostesses,the Mesdames Theodor G. Maas, son of Mr. and showing of pictures followed the
stop we saw the monument for the
Davis who addressedthe group, pared with 11 days in 1961, 20
Reformed Church last week Fri- Irving Wolbrinkand Jesse Runk- Mrs. Theodor Maas of Saugatuck. dinner.
Unknown Russian Soldier, where
days in I960. 12 days in 1959 and
day evening. Edward Nyhof pre- el, served pie, coffee and tea at
they have Russian SoldiersguardA December wedding is plan- The Kamphuis’ childrenare Mr. complimentedthe local group on 15 days in 1958.
sided,
read
scripture
and
offered
noontime.
its
achievements
this
year.
and Mrs. Delwyn Kamphuis, Mr.
ing the Tomb and English Soldiers
ned.
There was no snowfall,comparThe businesssessionfollowedthe
prayer.
and Mrs. Clyde Kamphuis,Vivolyn
guarding the Russian Soldiers, reaed
with 3.9 inches in 1961, 4.5
The
meeting
of the Bethel ReTTie
organ
and
piano
prelude
meal and vice president. Mrs.
and Evon. They have four grandson for this is to keep the angry
inches in I960. 12.3 inches in 1959
Mrs.
Alva
formed
Guild
for ChristianService and postlude were played by Mrs. William Van Hartesvelt presided.
children.
Kerri.
Michael,
Tamela
West Berliners from malicious
and 11.9 inches in 1958. Greatest
The Mesdames Harvard Margot,
and Kevin Kamphuis.
threat to the Russian Soldiers on was held Wednesdayevening in Clarence Kamstra and Mrs. Kendepth on the ground was 2 inches
the form of a potluck supper with neth Vork. Two solo numbers were Henry A. Alexander, Bessie Ensat
85
Invited guests included Mrs.
the monument.
in 1961, 4 inches in 1960, 4.5 inches
sung by Mrs. Robert Vander Belt field, Orrin Ensfield, C o r i n n e
Johanna Kamphuis; Mr. and Mrs.
Another point of interestwhich guests invited.
GRAND
HAVEN
Mrs. Alva in 1959 and 6 inches in 1958.
Mrs.
Gerald
Reinink.
president, of East Holland, accompaniedby Barnes, Alva Hoover and William
Willis Kamphuis,Kathy and Mary;
we viewed was the area where
Margueritei Rose. 85, 609 Fulton
Van Hartsveldt. members of the
they held the InternationalArchi- presided at the business meeting Mrs. Kamstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dalman and St., died this morning in MunicThe Knight Club of West Ottawa
which
followed.
The Rev. Roger Greenway .a society, attended guest night at
tecture Competition in 1957. here
Beverly: Mr: and Mrs. Lubert Hop ipal Hospital followinga six-week High School is sponsoring a dance
Christmas
Carol
singing
opened
missionary
in
Ceylon,
showed
the
Pearl
Methodist
church
Monthe Congress Hall designed by the
and Edgar; Mr. and Mrs. Ray illness.
in the high school cafetorium afAmerican architectH. H. Stubins, the meeting and devotions were slides and told about his work day evening, Nov. 26.
Vanden Brink; Mr.- and Mrs. She was born in Millburg,Ohio. ter the swimming meet Saturday.
led
by
Mrs.
Jerry
Schipper
and
there. Rev. Greenway offered the
They reported on the program
this has been nicknamed by the
Henry Hop: Mr. and Mrs. Gil- She had lived in this area for 54 The dance includes many contests
given by the guest speaker. Miss
West Berliners as the pregnant special music was provided by closing prayer.
bert Hop and Judy.
years.
whereby popular records will be
Mrs.
d
e
o
r g e Prins who sang
The Junior and Intermediate Vivian Ott, a missionary in Africa.
Oyster. This piece of architecture
Others were Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Survivingare her husband. Alva; given to the winner of each con“There'll
Be
One
Song”
and
“I
Christian
Endeavor
of
the
ReformThe
Ganges
Women’s
Society
of
placed sixth in the International
Vander Bie: Mr. and Mrs. Mar- a daughter. Mrs. Howard Ver test. Time of the dance is 9 to
Competition. The entry from Fin- Never Walk Alone,” accompanied ed Church had as their program Christian Service will hold its
vin Hop: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Uy- Berkmoes of Grand Haven; a son, 11:45 p.m.
by
Mrs.
Mike
Becksvoort.
subject
last
week
Wednesday
eveThank
offering
meeting
at
the
land placing first. In this area
zenga; Mr. and Mrs. Willis Klin- Robert of Spring Lake: 12 grandSpeaker for the evening was ning “Migrants and Their Peo- church Tuesday afternoon.Dec. 11,
also stands the ruins of the Gergenberg:Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hop; children: 18 great grandchildren.
Holland Hospital reports the
Major
Loursa
Merritt
of
the
Evanat 1:30 p.m. Hostesses will be Mrs.
ple."
man Reichstag 'parliament',prepMr. and Mrs. Ronald Hulst; Mr.
birth of a son. Brent Alan, on
geline
Home
in
Grand
Rapids.
The
The
leader
in
the
junior
group
Archie
Bushee
Sr.
and
Mrs.
Mary
arations are now in progress to
and Mrs. Wayne Hop; Mr. and
The son. born in Holland Hospi- Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Wilclosing spirituallife thought was were Ruth Folkert,Ward Folkert, Bartholomew.Program chairman
restore it to its prewar days.
Mrs. Ray Naber: Mr. and Mrs. tal on Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. liam Smith, 264 East 16th St
presented
by
Mrs.
Arthur
Schipper.
Donna De Witt and Larry Stern- is Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Sr.
Then on to the Bellevue Castle
Paul Vanden Brink.
Emil Kubancek. route 1, East a daughter,Donna Marie, born
Hostesseswere the Mesdames berg. with Mary Slotman as chairThe Methodist church family
which has been restored since the
Included were Mr. and Mrs. Saugatuck. has been named Greg- Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. GerJohn
Van
Vuren,
Dick
Van
Kamman. Prayer was by David Plas- night and Christmas program will
war to its natural beauty and is
Chester Groenheide: Mr. and ory John.
ald Owen, route 1, West Olive.
used for the home of the Presi- pen, Robert Van Vuren, Gordon man, scripture was read by Ken- be held in the church Wednesday
Mrs. Junior Hop: Mr. and Mrs.
Miss
Barboro
Kronemeyef
dent of West Germany and the Ver Hulst, John Wiggers and neth Sneller, special music by Clif- evening. Dec. 12. Potluck supper
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Krone- Sherwin Hop; Mr. and Mrs. Alford Haverdinkand Wanda Koops is at 6:30 p.m. The hosts will be
Chancellor when they visit the Henry Hulsebos.
veme Hop; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Decorations were in charge of was pianist.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wolters and meyer. 47 West 21st St., announce
city.
Hop; Mr. and Mrs. Neil JacobMrs.
Jarvis
Drnek
and
Mrs.
Jack
In the intermediategroup Peggy Mr. and Mrs. Richard James.
Next the Charlottenburg Castle
the engagementof their daughter. sen. the Rev. and Mrs. Donald Van
Dale Wightman, a freshman at M. Barbara Kronemeyer, to VerNaber was the leader, with Linwhich is also restored and now Ritsema.
Gent, the honored couple, their,
da Klynstra as chairman.Scrip- Ferris Institute, was honored for non Lee Huyser, son of Mr. and children and grandchildren.
used exclusively as a museum,
ture was read by Linda Vanden high academic excellence at a
the design dating back over 250
Mrs. John Huyser, 323 Colonial
Beldt, prayer was by Linda Nab- scholarship dinner staged by the
years.
St., Zeeland.
School Principals to Meet
Even with all the work and reMr. and Mrs. Bert Kraker cele- er. Sandra Kookier was pianist campus dormitory in which he resides.
He
received
a
certificate
for
and
special
music
was
by
MariDec. 13 in Grandville
buildingthat has been done, there* brated their 50th wedding anniver.
his outstanding scholasticperfor- Girl Injures Ankle
remains a lot more to be Com- sary with a dinner Monday eve- lyn Hemmeke.
The second regular meeting of
The Rev. John L. Bult of the mance during his first quarter at In Hayride Accident
pleted. many of the war torn ning in the church basement.
the
Department of Elementary
College.
Dale
is
the
son
of
Mr.
Christian
Reformed
Church
debuildings to either be completely Guests were their childrenand
ZEELAND - Betty De Jonge, School Principalsof Regions 9 and
destroyed or restored.The people familiesand other close relatives. clined a call from the Atwood and Mrs. Chester Wightman.
Otto Heinz is a patientin Blod- 14, of 259 Peck St., was treated 13 of the Michigan Education Assoconserve material by crushing me
On Tuesday evening open house Christian Reformed Church.
ciation will be held at tne Embers
brick and stone then reusing it was held in the church basement The Youth Fellowship of the Re- gett Hospital, Grand Rapids, as in Zeeland Hospital for ankle inRestaurant, 3300 28th St., Grandthe
result
of
an
accident
which
oceither as bricks or cement mix- for relatives and friends.Mr. and formed Church held their monthly
juries and released following a
ville. Dec. 13. at 6:30 p.m.
curred
when
he
was
watching
the
consecration
meeting
Sunday
eveture. The downtown section of Mrs. Kraker are lifelong Allendale
.ayride mishap Tuesday at 7:45
Regional president, Charles
ning. Each member responded with men at work on the new 1-96 highWest Berlin reminds one of the residents.
p.m.., at 84th Ave. in Zeeland Bourdon. Whitehall Elementary
way
in
Saugatuck
township.
The
a
thought
on
“What
Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Mcmitt of Jackson
larger cities in the United States,
Township, according to Ottawa School in Whitehall,will welcome
with all its hustle and bustle. Tne called on the Bert Kraker family Means to Me." Jerry Vander men were taking out trees and one
the principals from the two reBeldt was in charge of devotions. fell on Mr. Heinz injuring hjs legs. County deputies.
people are all very friendly and last Friday.
gions. Eugene Berends. East NewThe
girl
told
deputies
she
had
Lory
Lee
Brown,
eight-month-old
Arnold
Immink
was
admitted
to
A coffee kletz was held last
a happy bunch even with all the
hall School, Wyoming, program
grief just a short distance away. Wednesday afternoon in the home Holland Hospital Saturday even- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry been pushed off the hayrack and
chairman, will introducethe speakwas
attempting
to
get
back
on
Brown,
died
Nov.
21,
following
a
The city at night is very bright of Mrs. Clyde Bosker. Attending ing following a heart attack.
er of the evening, Salom Rizk,
when
a
wheel
of
the
wagon
ran
tonsillectomy
in
a
Kalamazoo
hosHerbert
Veldhuis
entered
Holwere
Mrs.
Nick
Bosker,
Mrs.
Wilwith all its modern stores, neon
V A
author and lecturerof distinction.
signs of advertisement,theatres, liam Hovingh, Mrs. R. Esther, land Hospital Sunday evening were pital. Lory Lee is a great grand- over her foot. Driver of the track 1
Mrs. H. Lotterman,Mrs. Jonn he will submit to back surgery daughter of Mrs. E. S. Johnson tor pulling the wagon was Kenneth Mr. Rizk’s subject will be "Ameretc.
ica Is More Than a Country." Miss
Winstrom
of
Fairview
Rd.,
depuand
a
niece
of
Mrs.
Monroe
Eaton
this
week.
Potgeter
and
Mrs.
C.
Bosker.
Mrs.
One of the more historical markBetty Hardy. East Kelloggsville
ties said.
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the of Ganges.
ers still stands with its modern Lyle Hoffer and Mrs. Tom RoseSchool, is in charge of local arMrs.
Jesse
Burch,
Mrs.
Evelyn
Reformed
Church
chose
as
ms
ma
were
unable
to
attend.
Recounterpart, the Kaiser Wilhelm
A meeting of the Adelphia, So- rangements.
Church. The main Belfrey still freshmentswere served by the sermon subjects Sunday “Disci- Ralph and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stcnciety, wives of students at Westneth
of
Pullman:
Orrin
Burch.
Mr.
pline
Begins
in
the
Home”
and
FIVE GENERATIONS Tammy Jo Douma,
stands with all its scars of war hostess.
The Erutha Rebekah lodge will
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Paul Douma of Hamilton, make-,
Mrs. Ken Morrow has returned "Our Creator and Sustainer." In and Mrs. Warren Burch of Doug- ern Theological Seminary, was
as a reminder of war and all its
the morning the Senior choir sang las; Mr. and Mrs. Jean Smith and held Monday evening. The women have a dinner and card party for
fifth generation in this photo. Seated 'lelt to right' is Ta
uglinessto those who see it. Then home from the hospital.
members, husbands and friends great great grandmother, Mrs Cora Ferguson of
on both sides of the old Belfrey The Rev. Fred Huizenga of First and in the evening the special children and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde worked on a Christmas service
project which included gifts at the lodge Friday at 6:30 p.m.
Mich., who is S9 years old. and Mr?. Paul Douma Siandtng
stands the most modern and beau- Christian Reformed Church has music was by the Intermediate Wanchek of Casco surprised Mr.
brought to and ma le at the meet Those attending are requested to
Mrs. Leah Russell of Grand Rapids, the
and
Mrs.
Walter
Billings
for
their
tiful church. The new belfrey is Reformed Church of Lincoln Cen- choir.
mother, and Mrs Harold Sieffert of Grand
Because
of
the
illness
of
the birthday anniversarieswhich were ing to be presented to the Pine j bring their own table service and
received
a
call
from
the
Christian
on one side of the old and the
Rest Children's
50 cent gift for exchange.
mother.
Rev. John Bull, the Rev. Harry Nov. 15 and 29, respectively.
main body of the church on the ter, Iowa.
s .
>
W. W.
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Funeral Thursday

Venhuizen

Windmill Chorus Wolters-KapengaVows Exchanged
To Give Concert
At Holland High

Mrs. Effi* Vrugginkof Zeeland For R.
Mrs. Dena Kort and Mrs.
Christine Wabeke last week FriCOOPERSVILLE— Funeral servday afternoon in their homes here. ices for Richard Venhuizen, 34, of
Sunday. December 9
Mrs. Jacob Vruggink was hos- Lamont who was killed Monday
The new Holland High School
Eternal Life
tess at a coffee kletz last Thurs- morning in a truck accident near auditorium will be the scene of a
Romans 6:4-11; 20-23
day m o r n i n g in her home. Coopersville, will be held Thursday barbershop benefit concert on
By C. P. Dame
The women present were Mrs. at 2 p.m. at the Lamont Christian Tuesday, Dec. 11, at 8 p.m. PresThe question,"If a man die,
Delia Poskey, Mrs. Nellie Bekius, Reformed Church. The Rev. Henry tatie Huis/the school for retarded
shall he live again?" is old, as
j Mrs. Allie Newenhouse,Mrs.
Vanden Neuvel will officiate. Bur- children, will benefit from this
Jennie Brink, Mrs. Arend Ros- ial will lje in Georgetown Ceme- concert.
old as the race. It has been setkamp, Mrs. Hazel Kunzi, Miss tery. Funeral arrangements are Continuing its policy of "Service
tled and unsettledmany times. It
Through Singing," the Windmill
Hilda Stegeman and Mrs. Marian by Throop Funeral Home.
is one of those questions men
Vruggink.
Surviving are the wife, Carol; Chapter of the SPEBSQSA will
Thf Home of the
cannot let alone. One generation
Mr.and Mrs. Cornelius Vander four sons, Thomas, Jeffery, James present a program of barbershop
Holland City Nona
P u b
1 h e d every says, "One world at a time" and
Weide
and Mrs. Dena Niggle of and Terry; his father, Sam Ven- and seasonal music.
iThunday by Ihe
Headlining the show will be the
Grand Rapids visited Mrs. Allie huizen of Jenison:one brother,
IServtind Printing Co. the succeeding generationasks the
'Office M - 58 Went
Windmill
Chorus under the direcDonald,
of
Allendale;
two
sisters,
Newenhouse
last
week
WednesEighth Street, Holland, old question once again. The Chrisday.
Mrs. Arthur Wiersma of Mendon, tion of Mike Lucas. The Extension
Michigan.
tian faith teaches the realityof
Record rlaas poatage paid at
Mrs. Delia Poskey and Mrs. Mass , and Mrs. Howard Glupker Chords of Grand Rapids and the
eternal life.
Holland. Michigan.
Chord Counts of Holland, both
Marian Vruggink and Faith re- of Holland.
I. Connection with Christ implies
W. A. BUTLER
favoriteswith Holland audiences,
Mr.
Venhuizen
had
been
emcently
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
life. Our lesson text is taken from
Editor and PublUher
Vander Molen in North Blendon. ployed by the Lemmen Chevrolet will highlightthe quartet portion
Romans fi In the text the word
Telephone — News Itemt EX 2-2S14 eternal is not found but eternal
Miss Darlene Hope Brower
Miss Hilda Stegeman is present- Garage in Coopersvilleas a body of the show.
Advertlalng-Subicrlptlona
EX 2-2311
Also on the program will be
ly
making her home with her repair man. He had gone out to
Mr,
and
Mra.
Harvey
Brower,
life is described. The words,
The publishershall not be liable "Therefore we are buried with route 2, Dorr, announce the en- niece and family, the Arthur give an estimate on a car and Holland'snewyt quartet, the Kordfor any error or errors In printing
was returninghome when his truck E-Nators, composed of Shirl
any advertisingunless a proof or Him by baptism into death" speak gagement of their daughter, Dar- Petroeljes
such advertisementshall have been of the Christian'sclose connection lene Hope, , to Dale S h e r w i n
Mr. and Mrs. John Alderink and and another collided at the corner Webbert, tenor; Ted Elzinga. lead;
obtainedby advertiser and returned
Bonnie of Allendale were Sunday of Squires Rd and Pontaluna Rd. Dale Bekker, baritone; Bob Von
by him 1 time for corrections-with with Christ. Paul wrote Romans Scnoap, son of Mr. and Mrs.
such errors or corrections noted while in the busy city of Corinth. Melvin Schaap, route 3, Holland. dinner guests with their daughter just outside the Ottawa County Ins, bass.
plainly thereon: and In such case If
The Woodland Mrs. will add a
and family, the Floyd Tubergens. line.
any error so noted Is not corrected, The Christiansin Rome had been
feminine touch of barbershopto
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
publishers liabilityshall not exceed baptized in the name of Christ
such a proportion of the entire
the program. The quartet includes
C.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Norman
cs! of such adve-tlsementas the When they were bapti^tU they
Gemmy Helder, tenor; Pat Hoeve,
Vruggink in Zeeland last week
Proposal
space occupied by the error bears broke with the past and began a
to the whole space occupied by new life.
lead; Betty Comport, baritone and
Friday evening.
such advertisement
Mazie Von Ins, bgss. This group
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hanson Is
Baptism by immersion implies
TERMS OK M RSritIPTlON
Charles Cooper, president of the of Lansing. Jacob Barnse and Mr.
has been singing together for the
three steps— descent in the water,
One year, 33.00; six months,
Holland High's student council past year.
and Mrs. Marvin Poskey and
12 00; three months, II oo, single burial by the water and ascent Holland Motor Express talked to
extended an invitation to Traverse
Appearingfor the first time in
copy, 10c Subscriptionspayable In out of it again. Paul compares
the members of the Holland Ex- Marijane of Wyoming City visited
advance and will l>e promptly
City
for
its
youngsters
to
attend
Hollhnd
will be the Gay Blades, a
Mrs.
Marian
Vruggink
and
family
these three steps to three events
discontinuedIf not renewed
change Club Monday about the
the Holland-Traverse City basket- novelty act by a quartetcomposed
and Mrs. Delia Poskey.
Subscriberswill confer a favor in the life of Christ— His crucifixby reportingpromptly any Irregu- ion, His burial and resurrection. early phases and the problemsof
Sunday sermon subjects chosen ball game here Friday night and of Mike and Don Lucas, Jack Oonk
larity in delivery. Write or phone
by the Rev. Roskamp were "The then be housed in Holland homes. and Sid Helder. This quartet has
nuistians died and were buried the trucking industry.
EX 2-2311.
Cooper said the industry got its Things That Accompany Salva- But the plan fell through today won three championships in interwith Christ and were raised with
start after World War I. Many tion" and “Throne Power for when Traverse City turned down chapter competitionin the state of
Him
to
a
newness
of
life.
And
LOUIS PADN06
returned soldiers had driven motor Life’s Pilgrimage " John Vander the invitation because not enough Michigan.
Holland has lost a local business- now they live a new life in union
students were interested in atRobert Von Ins is chairman of
man who came to this country dur- with Christ. The old self no long- vehicles in the war and wanted Wal was soloist in the evening.
tending the game.
to
keep
on
in
that
work.
The
m
the
ticket committee. Tickets are
A
hymn
sing
spoasored
by
the
er
is
in
control—
Christians
have
ing an early age.
The business lie founded of died to sin. The proof of having vention of the pneumatic tire, Senior CE was held followingthe The plan was started here with available from any member of
which allowed the big trucks to Sunday evening service. Song lead- the idea that Traverse City might the Windmill Chapter.
which he was presidentat the time the new life is living it.
maintaina faster speed, and the er was SeminarianRobrahn and have reciprocatedwhen the Dutch
II.
Christians
live
with
Christ
oi his death has grown to lie a
traveled there, Friday, Jan. 4. It
large industry in Holland and the forever. In a certain sense Chris- big road building program which special music was given by the
the
country
began
were
also
help- Trumpet Trio from the Hudson- was felt that possible icy roads
tians
are
dead—
the
old
self
has
area and it is now being carried
died. This means that sin no long- ful factors. The depression helped ville Baptist Church and a girls and the late returning hour would
on by his two sons.
Many people will remember Mr. er dominates. It does not mean in that it made manufacturers trio from the Baldwin Baptist be reasons for youngtsers to remain overnight and return the folPadnos as Louie, who with the help that Christianslive free from sin. work with smaller orders than for- Church of Jenison. Rev. Roskamp
Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts opened
lowing day.
gave the meditation.
of his family worked hard to build It is very evident that sin still is merly. Cooper said.
Vern
Kupelian.
student
council the regular meeting of Holland
World
War
II
almost
wrecked
Welcomed
into
the
fellowship
of
a
power.
But
it
is
no
longer
masthe business that now bears his
name. Once again we read about ter. Christiansnow live for Christ, the entire trucking industry, the the church by transfer from the sponsor, said about 100 beds had Chapter 429 Tuesday night with a
speaker said. Because of a scar- Borculo Christian Reformed been provided in the home of mem- welcome to members and guests.
another American success story not for sin.
Paul points to Christ’s life for city of materials,new equipment Church are Mr. and Mrs. Herman hers of the Holland High sopho- A memorial was read to Russel C.
who through hard work has been
able to build a business through an illu itration.All through the was not obtainable. Equipmentand Huisingh and baptized son, Howard more. junior and senior classes Munroe, Past Patron of the Grand
Chapter of Michigan, who aied
for the visitors.
the American system, something Lord’s life the pressure of human terminals were worn out at the Allen and Roger John Huisingh.

Lesson

1

visited

1

Cooper Speaks

Housing

To Exchange Club

Turned Down

Holland Chapter
Plans Events

Mr. end Mrs. Harold Wolters
(Pohlerphoto)

A

Yvonne Van Klompenberg,in the
formed Thursday evening in Maple gift room and Miss Mary Lou
Kapenga sister of the bride, and
Avenue ChristianReformed Church
double ring ceremony

per-

Miss Marcia Wolters. sister of the
groom in charge of the guest
Ruth Kapenga, daughter of Mr. book. During the reception piano
and Mrs. Thomas Kapenga. route music was played by Miss Bonnie
2, Holland, and Harold Wolters, Mokma.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Steven WoltThe couple selecteda trip to the
Smoky Mountains for their honeyers, 483 GraafschapRd.
White stock and pale yellow moon and for the occasion the
mums, banked with palms and bride changed
a three-piece
ferns and offset with brass arch brown suit complementedby the
candelabraand two brass tree orchid from her bridal corsage.
candelabrawas the setting for
After Dec. 10 the couple wfll
the 8 o'clock rites performed by be at home at Willow Park Mounited in marriage Miss Karen

to

the Rev. Henry Entingh follow- bile Homes
Sept. 16, 1962.
The women of the congregation
ing appropriate organ music playBoth the bride and groom are
sin was upon Him. Voluntarily war's end.
Plans were discussed for the ed by Mrs. Bernard Haak. The graduates of Holland Christian
The industrydid survive and to- held a special prayer meeting
Christ placed Himself under the
chapter's annual Christmasparty soloist. Wayne Boeve, sang “O High School.The new Mrs. Woltdominion of death. By His resur- day there are 7.000,000 trucks and Tuesday morning to support the
and potlucksupper Dec. 18, at 6:30 Perfect Love,” "Because" and ers is employed by Howard Miller
rection He overcame death, its 6,000,000 drivers employed. Cooper men who went out that same eveAdmitted to Holland Hospital p.m. Children of members and "The Lord's Prayer."
said.
ning
calling
on
the
unchurched
of
in Zeeland and her husband works
made it possiblefor Louis Padnos power over Him ceased when He
Monday were Harold Payne, New friends will be entertainedand a
According to Cooper, one of the the community.
For her honor attendantthe for Donnelly Mirrors Inc. in Holto build a business in Holland that was raised from the dead. Before
Mrs. Jessie Geers, Mrs. Abe Richmond; Robert Long, route 5; visit from Santa Claus was ar- bride chose Miss Burnice Wolters, land.
will be remembered.With the work His death Christ was subjected to big problems in the industry is
Mrs. Russell Dykema, 596 Cres- ranged. Members were asked to
The groom's parents entertainsister of the groom, and for bridesof his family it no doubt will con- the conditions of man's sinful state the private carrier. Many of these Elenbaas and Mrs. Christine
are
unauthorized
and
unregulated
Wabeke will be in charge of the cent Dr.; Sheryl Barkel, 354 West bring prizes for the games to be maids she selected Miss Helen ed at a rehearsal party at their
tinue to grow.
but after His resurrection He no
31st St.; Mrs. Larry Hudson, 152 played after the January meeting.
Wolters, sister of the groom, and home.
longer was troubled by the limi- by the Interstate Commerce Com- program at the Ladies Mission
East 16th St.; Mrs. Louie Arnold, An inspirational Christmas mes- her sister,Miss Betty Kapenga.
Showers honoring the bride were
tations which He assumed by be- mission. Many of them are not and Aid Society which meets this
route 1. West Olive; Mrs. Harry sage was read from Mrs. Pearl
Miss Patsy Kapenga.sister of the given by Mrs. Maynard Klamer
coming a man. Just as Christ af- insured and so the dealer who week Thursdayevening.Mrs. John
Houtman, 2675 Lilac Ave.; Juan Rowell. Worthy Grand Matron,
and Mrs. George Talsma: Mrs.
bride, was junior bridesmaid.
ter His resurrectionlived a new employs them must be responsible Holstege will be hostess.
Barboza. route 3, (54th St.» Fenn- and R. Fred Keicher. Worthy
if
freight
is
damaged
or
stolen,
he
The annual congregationalmeetThe bride's floor-length gown of James Lange jans: Mrs. Morris
life, free from the burden of huville; Larry Collins. Box 12, New Grand Patron, of the Grand ChapMrs. Fred Menken of Holland. man sin, so Christiansafter their said.
ing will be held Dec. 13. Nominatissue taffeta featured a moder- Lokers. Mrs. Harold Kapenga and
The formation of shipping asso- tions for elders are Gerrit Elzinga, Richmond; Patricia Reek. 163 ter of Michigan, accompaniedby ately scooped neckline outlined in Mrs. Melvin Dyk; Mrs. James
Mrs Ray Raak and Mrs. Jay conversion live wholly for God.
West 35th St.; Mrs. Robert Moon, the listed names, ages and sizes
Kooiker and Lary of West Crisp
jewelled reembroidered Alencon Bosch: the Misses Kathy Meyer,
III. Through Christ, believers ciations and mergers of small con Harvey Meyaard, James Steigenga,
87 Aniline Ave.; James De Geata- of the children at the Villa to be
spent Thursday with their mother, are made alive to God. Christians cerns also cut in on the business Claus Zwyghuizen and Cornelius
lace. The bouffant skirt had a Beth Bouwman and Jeanne Mouw.
no. 334 Culver St., Saugatuck: remembered at Christmas.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort.
tucked bustle topped by a tailored
are dead to sin, no longer are of the qualifiedcarriers, Cooper Kamminga; for deacons are
Jodie Lynn Atman, 37 East 35th
The tables were decorated with bow and ended in a chapel train. Christian Debaters Split
Mrs. Albert Bosch. Mrs. Gerrit its slaves. That is but half the said.
Warren Huyser, Melvin Van
St.; Joseph Brunelle, 317 West 14th
poinsettia centerpiecewith
President Ed Lindgren presided Heukelum, Lewis Berndt, Gene
Blauwkamp, Mrs. Susie Goodyke story. Now they are alive to God
With Ravenna
Vice-presidentJim Brown intro- Elenbaas, Kenneth Brink, Gordon St.; Barbara De Boe. 1558 Ottawa matching napkins and Christmas
and Mrs. Gradus Geurink of Bor- and live for Him.
Beach Rd.
candles. Refreshments were serv- mance rose tipped with seed
culo visited Mrs. Carrie Rozema
Wabeke and Arthur Vruggink.
People who are united to Christ duced th» speaker.
Holland Christian debaters split
DischargedMonday were Mrs. ed by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall
Thursday afternoon.
At the annual business meeting
find no joy in the service of sin.
pearls.She carried a white Bible
in two state debates held with
Jane
Vanden
Berg,
Rest
Haven; who also provided the decorations.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Risselada Any one who is united to Christ
of the Sunday School teachers and
covered with a white orchid corRavenna High School at Holland
Mrs. Fred Wolters and baby, 17
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Gar- and lives for God now, has begun
officers the election results were
sage as she was escorted to the Christian High school Thursday
East
16th St.; James L. Veling,
ence Raak of North Holland visited somethingwhich will never end.
secretary, George Avink; assistant
altar by her father.
afternoon.Christian has now capThe local Guild for Christian
10451 Mary Ann St.. Zeeland; Surprise Party Honors
the Nieboer's Sunday.
No power on earth can separate Service meets Thursday evening secretary,Peter Elenbaas; treasThe bridal attendantswore blue tured three out of four decisions
Paul Snoek, 261 West 11th at.; Mrs. Rocepha Stevens
Miss Martha Redder fractured us from Christ. Death may and
urer, Hilbert Krans: assistant
taffeta gowns with bell-shaped this season.
Mrs. N. Boersemawill be the lead
Mrs. Elbert Robinson,route 1,
her hip in a fall Friday afternoon.- does separate Christians from
treasurer, Richard Elzinga and
skirts and headdresses of blue nyA
surprise
birthday
party
honorCoach Sam Greydanusused two
er. Hostessesare Mrs. N. Boersema
West Olive; James Reed, route 4,
She has been placed in traction friends, loved ones and the church
record
secretary,Miss Helen
ing Mrs. Rocepha Stevens, who was lon net centered with romance differentteams against Ravenna
and Mrs. Roger Boersma.
136th Ave.; Brian Dale Oudemolen,
and on Thursday of this week will militant but union with Christ
Vruggink.
roses. They carried bouquets of
with the affirmative duo of Bill
Mrs. Bernard Bartley is in the
274 Elm St.; Steven Nyhuis, route 85 years old on Nov. 22. was held
undergo surgery when a pin will be continues. Because Christ lives
The congregation is invited to
white and yellow standard mums De Mots and Ed Bos winning the
Zeeland Community Hospital where
1; Herbert Aalderink, 679 Riley; Sunday in the Russell Teusink
inserted to speed recovery. Her therefore t h ose who love and
the concert to be given by the
and feathered mums.
nod over the Ravenna negative. In
she underwent spinal surgery last
Robert Jacobs, 666 Pinecrest Dr.; home in VirginiaPark.
address is, Box A, Kalamazoo 43F. serve Christ will live forever.
American
Seating
Male
Chorus
Ed De Vries attended the groom the other contest, the Christian
Gifts
were
received
by
the
honweek.
Daniel Van Den Beldt, 1921 104th
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott and “And this is eternal life, that
this week Friday evening in the
ored guest, and Santa Claus made as best man and Len Rienink and negativesquad of Larry Ten HarmRonald Vander Kooi is confinec
Ave., Zeeland.
Mrs. Nellie Knoper of Allendale they know Thee, the only true
First Christian Reformed Church
a pre-Christmas visit, bringing toys Phil Stegenga were ushers. Rog- sel and Dave Por lost to the visitto Zeeland Community Hospitalfolwere entertained in the home of God, and Jesus Christ whom Thou
of Hudsonville. Don Daverman,
er Wolters, brother of the groom, ing affirmative team.
and gifts for all present.
lowing surgery on Sunday.
Mrs. Carrie Rozema Saturday eve- has sent" 'John 17:3.1
chalk artist, will also be featured. Cordell Meiste Honored
was junior attendant.
Those
attending
were
Mrs.
C.
Judges were ProfessorsMikel
Mark Allen, infant son of Mr. and
ning.
An invitation is also extended to On Birthday Anniversary
For her daughter'swedding Mrs. and Brand of Hope College. ChairKlomparens,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Mrs. Jim Otting, received the
The Home Economics club met
hear the rendition of Handel’s A party honoring Cordell Meiste Teusink. Mr. and Mrs. Earle Van Kapenga wore a white metallic men were Bill Dahm and John
Sacrament of Infant Baptism SunTuesday evening in the home of
“Messiah"this week Thursday at on his 10th birthday anniversary Maurick, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene sheath with gold accessories and Jonker. The timekeeperswere
day morning.
Mrs. Minser Jongekrijg. The les8 p.m. in the First Christian Re- was given Thursday afternoon by Groters, Mr. and Dwayne Teusink, the mother of the groom select- Bruce Joldersmaand Jean Hart.
Mr. and Mrs Dean Headley anson on “Believe It or Not" was Charles Rozema is celebrating
formed Church of Zeeland.
his mother, Mrs. Julius Meiste, at Mr. and Mrs Allan Teusink, Mr. ed beige brocade \yith brown acQuestion for debate this season
nounce the birth of a son. while
taught by the leaders. Mrs. Jonge- his 78th birthday anniversary toMr.
and
Mrs. Nick Vander Wal their home. 12181 James St. Mrs. and Mrs. Stan De Vries, Mr. and cessories. Each carried a corsage is Resolved: That the United State*
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mceuwsen anday.
His
address
is
Resthaven,
49
krijg and Mrs. Jack Nieboer. Recalled on Mrs. Vander Wal’s sis- Clarence Nyenhuis assisted Mrs. Mrs. Bob Weller. Mr. and Mrs. of white orchids tipped with gold. Join in Forming a Common Marnounce the birth of a son.
freshments were served by Mrs. East 32nd St., Holland
ter. Mrs. Allie Dampen, in the Meiste.
Bob Borgman, Mr. and Mrs. Steven Glenn Wolters, brother ket With the Nations of the WestNancy Kraai, daughter of Mr. The Mr. and Mrs. Club will hold Christian Rest Home in Grand
Gertrude Rouwhorst and the hosRefreshments
were
served
and
Elwood Plaggemars, Mr. and Mrs. of the groom, and Thomas Kap- ern Hemisphere.
and Mrs. Arthur Kraai, returned their annual Christmas supper in Rapids an afternoon last week.
tess.
games were played with prizes Ray Boere, and Mr. and Mrs. enga. the bride's brother, lit the
Next state debate for the locals
the
Eten
House
at
6:30
p.m.
FriMr. and Mrs. Richard Machiele home from the hospital last Suncandles.
going to Calvin Jager, Connie Steve Groters.
will be next month with Otsego.
day.
day
and
is
improving
rapidly.
of Zeeland were supper guests in
The newlyweds greeted 130 Christian will also debate in the
Slagh, Carol Van Tatenhove and
Also present were Kim, Kraig
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Machiele The Junior C. E. will have their
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
guests
at a reception held in the Christian school league second
and
Kevin
Plaggemars,
Dick
Van
Vincent Meiste.
arrived home on Monday after Christmas party Friday from 7
Veneberg Sunday.
church
parlors and assisting at round in two weeks.
Maurick,
Sharon
and
Dave
De
Others
attending
were
Ronny
to 10 p.m. Mrs. M. Xagelkirk and
Mr.and Mrs. Kelvin Wabeke of spending the week of Thanksgiving
Van Dyke, Greg Diekema. Mike Vries, Barbara, Steve and Tommy the reception were Mr. and Mrs.
Miss
Joyce
Bartels
will
have
Hudsonville visited their grand- in Californiawith their .son, Mr.
Westenbroek,Donna Zuidcma, Borgman, Jim, Carl and Ruth Melvin Dyk as master and mis- The seismometer that will be
charge of the nursery Sunday.
The Xi Beta Tau Chapter of
mother, Mrs. Carrie Rozema. and Mrs. Dick Machiele. and
Donald DeVisser, David Vanden Weller,Scott and Bradley Teusink, tress of ceremonies;Miss Beth carriedto the moon by the Ranger
family.
Beta Sigma Phi met at the home
Thursday evening.
Bouwman and Roger Langworthy 5 spacecraftis so sensitive that it
Brand and Doug Dams. Also inAll are invited to attend a PTA Lions to Sponsor Yule
of Mrs. William Kurth on Monday
Chocolate and cocoa both are who were at the punch bowl; can record the air motion of a
vited were Judy Veldheer, Rose
meeting to be held in the local Party for Blind Tuesday
evening.
Ann De Jonge, Judy Brower and derived from the same source, the Miss Lorraine Wolters, Miss Sharon piece of typing paper waved two
Christian School on Thursday at
A business\ meeting was held
Wolters,sisters of the groom. Miss feet away.
Richard Ten Brink.
cocoa bean.
8 p.m. Speaker will be the Rev.
The annual party for blind peo- in which plans were made for

that could not have happened in
his former country of Russia.
Free enterpriseand complete
democracy in his adopted country

Hospital Notes

Olive Center

I

a

Ottawa Station

Borculo

Xi Beta Tau Sets

Holiday Events

Resthaven Board

Has Routine Meet

M.

Doornbos of Hudsonville.

ple of Holland and vicinity will be

The young people are invited to
The board of trustees of Resthaven Patrons, Inc. met in the a hymnsing Dec. 9 at 9 p.m. at
board office in Resthavenon Allendale Christian Reformed
Church, speaker will be Rev. Lont.
Tuesday evening.
secretary reported $105 re- the Young Calvinist Federation
ceived since the last meeting lor director.
the building fund. The treasurer The Rev. C. De Haan's subjects
reported a balance of $4,614.48 in on Sunday Were “Partaking of the
the current fund. The building Body and Blood of Christ,"a preparatory message, and “Nathan's
fund debt is $33,700.
One new resident has come to Parable to David."

The Sunday school Christmas
home since the last meeting
and one applicationwas approved. program is planned for Friday
the

Sunday

afternoon preaching evening. Dec. 21.
The ChristianFellowship Society
servicesare conducted on the first
Sunday of each month by a group met in the home of Wilmina Brunfrom the Maplewood Reformed ing. Lesson topic was "Friends "
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Potter moved
Church, on the third Sunday by
a group from the Marana»ha into their home which they reChristian Reformed Church, and cently purchased in South Blendon.

preparing baskets of food for the

held Tuesday in the Third Re- needy and for the sorority Christformed Church, sponsored by the mas dinner and party.
Lions Club. About 70 are expected
The cultural program followed
at the dinner at which time cash with a candle making demonstraChristmas gifts will be presented tion by Mrs. Gilbert Moeller and
to each blind guiist.A program is each member made a Christmas
being arranged by Richard Ny- candle decorated with glitter and
kamp.
ornaments.
Other members present included
Approximately $2,000 was received in the “Be Thankful You Can the Mesdmaes Frank Bronson,
See" campaignstaged recentlyby Douglas DuMond. Ronald Kobes,
Holland Lions Club through seals Hannes Meyers. Hubert Overholt,
and envelopessent out in the mail. Howard Poll, Ralph Stolp. William
A goal for $3,000 for the fund had Turpin. Orville Ricks and Miss
been set by members of the blind j Audrey Johnson,
committeeand persons still wish- The next meeting will be the
ing to donate to the cause arr Christmas party scheduled for Dec.
asked to send their contributions 17 at 6:30 p.m. at the home of
to "Be Thankful You Can See." Mrs. Howard Poll.
in care of Holland Lions Blind
Fund. River Ave.
Christmas Party Held

-

«.r]

•/ i

34

2A

33

3\

on the fourth Sunday by the Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp, secretary.
Eta Gamma Chapter Has
By Aquarium Society
Full sized shuffle-bbard courts,
Grand Haven Resident
Housewarming
Party
inlaid in the floor, are now comThe Holland Aquarium Society!
Succumbs at Age 71
pleted in the basement for winter
held its annual Christmas party
Members of Eta Gamma Chaprecreation Furnishingsfor tne ter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority and
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Bessie I Tuesday night at Cumerford's Res-,
game room on the second floor their husbands honored Mr. and
Schoesser. 71, of 520 North Sixth taurant.
of the North Wing have been orMrs. John Snively and Mr. and St . died Tuesday afternoon in ! Favors were presented and windered.
Mrs, Leif Blodee Sunday evening Butterworth Hospital, Grand Rap- ners in games were Harold
Final plans for the board Christwith a house-warmingparty.
ids, where she had been a pa- Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
mas party on Dec. 18 were made.
A potluck supi>er was held and tient lor two weeks with a free- Pommerening, Mr. and Mrs Ed
Wabeke, Jerry Stielstra and Don
the two couples were presented tured leg.
Motorist Issued Ticket
with the "friendship plate" loi
She was born in Chicago as ; Geerts.
ZEELAND - Stanle) Sluiter, 31. their new homes
Otrers present were Dr and
Bessie Sludek and came here 40
of 46 East Main St., was cited for
Those attending were Mr. and years ago Her husband, Max, died Mrs Robert Cavanaugh,Mr and
Mrs Harold Ousting.Mr and Mrs
improper passing Tuesday at 4:05 j Mrs. John Babjar, Mr and Mrs in 1945
She is survived by a son. George, Frank Bolhuii, Mr and Mrs Norp m after the car he was driving: John Berry, Mr, and Mrs Fred
crashed into the rear of a vehicle Koenig. Mr and Mrs. James of Grand Haven; one daughter, man Dodge, Mr and Mrs Roger
rated by Grace Lampen, Kraus. Mr. and ft|n Bill I an.:
William Moachewskeof Zuidemn.Mrs. Jerry Stielstra and
PI .AY KALAMAJKM) SATURDAY - The Hope College junior
55, route three Holland, as she was Mr. and Mr* Richard Mansfield, Grand Haven Township,one bro- Mrs Harold Stephenson
varsity basketball team, coached by Daryl Siedentop. will play
fhe nut meeting wtW be held
making a left turn onlo Colonial Mr. and Mrs Ward Pippel, Mi ther and two sutler* in Chicago}
the Kalnma*s> College junior varsity Saturdayat « p m in th*
St. from WashingtonAve. Neither] ami Mrs John Sturek and Mr and three grandchildren and one great i Jan. 8 at the home of Dr, and
Civic Center. The Hope JVs deioaied the llo|w II Club, jtltt
grandchild,
1 Mr* Cavanaugh.
driver wm injured.
1
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Hope Defeated

By Valparaiso
VALPARAISO, Ind. —

Superior

rebounding by the tall Vaparaiso
University basketball team

made

the differencehere Saturday night

as the Crusadersrecorded an 85-

72 victory over Hope College

in

the Valparaiso gym.

The setback evened Hope's record at M. The Flying Dutchmen
open MIAA action Saturday at
8 p.m. in the Holland Civic Center against Kalamazoo.The Hor,

nets lost to Manchester. 73-70 Saturday.
Valparaiso never trailed in the
contest and jumped to a 4-0 lead
before Hope scored a free throw.

The Crusaders kept the margin

Hospital Notes

Records

East

49-40 Win
Over Maroons

1962

Garden Club Sets Allegan Businesses Hit

Louis Padnos
Dies at

Workshop Date
At Civic Center

Home

Co.,

and

associated

Admitted to Holland Hospital of the season Friday night by companies, died of a heart attack
Friday were Theresa Busscher, downing the Maroons. 49-40 before Thursday evening at his home,
2451 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Leola Kal- 2,100 fans in the Civic Center. 112 East 28th St.
According to his family, Mr.
man, 530 Rich Ave., Zeeland; East now has a M mark.
Padnos had been watching teleDonald Lamar, route 1; Dari Dai- Actually it was one big quarter vision and apparently died while
the third, which sunk the improved
man, 658 Riley; Willie and Bardozing in his chair. He had been
Maroons as the Pioneers broke
bara Bugg, route 5, Allegan; Mrs. away from a 19-19 halftime count. active in the conduct of his business and had traveled extensively
Delbert Newell, 2468 Prairie St.; Coach Frank Kuta's club hit on
until his death. He had visited
Stanley Van Otterloo, 163 East 25th 10 out of 15 tries from the field,
Israel last spring.
St.; Mrs. Nicholas Homeniuk, 909 many from way out, to outscore
Born in Slavyan, Russia, a small
South Lincoln Ave.; Kathy Louise Christian20-10 in the crucialthird
city near Moscow, in the hte
Windemuller, 137 West 15th St.; stanza.
1880's, Mr. Padnos came to this
Mrs. Delwin Huyser, 4675 Beech
Meanwhile the Maroons were
St.

having their shooting troubles
as they only managed to shoot 15
out of 63 from the floor for a
24 per cent overalltotal. East, on
the other hand collected on 22 out
of 53 from the field for an excellent41 per cent.
Although the Maroons were still
outplayed by East, Holland Christian looked considerablybetter
than in their opener against Hudsonville Unity last week. They
still

Discharged Friday were Jack
rest of the first half.
Ver Hey, 3614 148th Ave.; Mrs.
Nine points separated the team John Borgman, 448 Harrison; Mrs.
at half, 47-38. Valparaiso continu- Margaret Bouws, 705 Maple Ave.;
ed this margin most of the second Mrs. Modesto Rios and baby, 182
half. About midway in the second East 17th St.; Mrs. Audley Pelon
half. Hope pulled within five points, and baby, 313 Hoover Blvd.; Mrs.
68-61, the closest the Dutchmen Dale Bielby and baby, 934 Oakdale
came in the second half, but then Ct.; Mrs. Paul Barkel and baby,
the tall Crusaders scored two 671 East 13th St.; Joseph Kolean,
baskets and began to widen the 190 East 24th St.; Mrs. Carolyn
margin.
Martin, 604 Maple Ave.; Clyde
The 13-point spread at the game’s Tackitt, New Richmond; Luke
close was the biggest gap of the Lambers, 42 Graves PI.; Mrs.
game.
controlled the Gerrit Johnson, 236 South Wall St.,
boards througnout with e'fi” cen- Zeeland, Louis Bell, 904 Oakdale
ter Jon Robisch the strong man Ct.; Robert Stevenson, 16962 Ranbetween five and nine points the

Valpa

worked his way across the

country in railroad section crews
in Iowa and Nebraska. He was a
trapper and trader in the Northwest and broke horses in Texas.
He worked with harvest crews in
the Midwest before settling in
Holland in 1905.
Service in World War I interrupted his business career. He returned to Holland after his discharge and married Helen Kantor

made fewer mistakes “but still
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Padnos
far too many,” said Coach Art
died in December, 1961.
Tuls following the gam e. Tuls
Well known in the community
showed that he wasn’t set on a
for his assistanceto students and
lineup as yet as he continued to
his philanthropies. Mr. Padnos

Sheriff’s departmentInvestigator
ALLEGAN
If area business
Final plans for the annual Christ- firms seem more reluctant than John Atkins,responsiblefor roundmas workshop of the Holland Gar- usual to cash personal checks for ing up most of the check writers
den Club were made at a meeting strangers, the reason is pretty in the past two weeks, said the
ol the board Thursdaymorning at obvious.
epedemic was "just coincidence
the home of Mrs. J. D. Jencks,
Small businesses have been hit . . . only one of them was what'
1010 South Shore Dr.
for nearly H.000 in bad checks in you’d call a professional.”
The workshop will be held at the recent weeks and sheriff's officers Atkins said bad checks account
Civic Center on Thursday, Dec. 6 have arrested twelve persons on for a substantial portion of the
beginning at 10 a m. and continu- charges of forgery or issuing"no department'scomplaints, "but I
ing through the day.
can't remember ever having this
account”checks.
At the board meeting Mrs. J. J.
many cases all at once."
Brower reported on the CommunFive of those arrested have
ity Conservationmeeting which
pleaded guilty and are awaiting
was held in Holland Nov. 3. She
•sentencingby Circuit Judge Raysuggested other county garden
mond L Smith on Dec. 1(T This
at
clubs urge boards of health to
group includes four men all arpromote necessary legislation for
rested for participating in the
SI ides
conservation.
same check writingscheme in the
The Holland Garden Club voted
On Thursday evening the men of Pullman area. The ring includes
to join the newly-formedMichi- the Hope Church Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Key 38. and Calvin Cates,
gan Roadside Council which is Club were hosts at a four-course 23. of Monterey, Tenn., and John
interested in limiting advertising
buffet supper for their wives and W. Corbin. 20 and Virgil Payne,
and establishingmore rest havens guests
21. of Pullman, who pleaded guilty
along highways.
To begin the festivities punch 1“ utteringand publishing frauduMrs. Edward Brolin, member- was served by Albert Nutile to the lent checks. Also awaiting senship chairman,presented as new more than 75 persons attending. , fencing Dec. 10 is Jake Clear,
members, Mrs. Stuart Baker and Dr. Larry Green officiated at the 40. of Otsego, who pleaded guilty
Mrs. M. E. Bennett. Thank you candle-lit buffet table which was to forgery,
letters from Mrs. Blaine Timmer's decorated in white mums, greens, Gordon Marshall, 23, of Allegan,

Hope Church
Hosts

Tour

country alone in his teens in 1902.

He

Heavy Check Losses
-

A superior shooting East Grand Louis Padnos, Holland businessRapids basketball team handed man for 57 years as founder ai\|d
presidentof the Louis Padnos Iron
Holland Christianits second defeat
and Metal

By

Hard

MISSISSIPPI — Airman
Basic Raymond J. Stitt, 18,

IN

son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
C. Stitt of route 1, is being
reassigned to Keesler Air
Force Base, Miss., for technical training as a United
States Air Force communica-

tions operations specialist.
completedthe first
phase of his military training
at Lackland AFB, Texas, was
selected for the specialized
Stitt, who

course on the basis of his

in-

terests and aptitudes.

Grand Haven

Mer

Buffet;

Shown

1

JeffersonSchool childrenwere
read by Mrs. Leonard Dick, garden therapy chairman.
Mrs. Joseph Lang, Garden Club
president,announced that the
Christmastea, "Happy Holidays’’
will be held Thursday. Dec. 13
from 2 to 5 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Robert Wolbrink, 191 West

and a small cascadingwaterfall.
The small dining tables also
were decorated with white candles. mums, and greens. All arrangements for the dinner were
made by Roy Klomparens and

Roger Me Lead who

pleaded not guilty to a charge of
Issuing more than $350 in small
checks on an account with a Grand
Rapids bank which had been closed out several months ago. Bond,
set at $500, was not furnished.
Vilask Kauffman. 26, of East
Jordan, charged with uttering and
publishing,is free on
$1,000
bond pending arraignmentin cir-

arranged,
prepared, and served the food and
decoratedthe tables. They were
12th St.
assisted by Harold Thornhill. Paul
cuit court.
Elzinga and Bob Vanderham.
Victor McKinney,31. of Bangor,
After dinner Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Prins presented a program of col- is also free on $250 bond, awaiting
municipalcourt examination on
The W. S. C. S. of .the Methodist ored slides taken in Nepal, the
charges of utteringand publishing
Kashmir,
and
India
during
their
Church met in the church Thurssome $250 in bad checks.
recent
world
tour.
day evening.
Gerald Miller, 22. of Allegan,
The Past Matron's and Patron’s Mr. Prins prefaced the showing
arrested here on a forgery charge,
of
its
geographical
and
political
Club of Bethel chapter, O E. S.
was released to Battle Creek city
met in the Masonic dining room history of the region telling of its
geographical and political impor- police on a prior warrant also
Monday evening for a co-operative
tance today. The slides included charging forgery.Atkins said Mildinner.
ler is believed to be involved with
The committeein charge includ- many close-ups of the peoples of
a professionalcheck passing ring
the
region,
showing
varieties
of
ed Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin.
of responsible for several thousands
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mellon and dress and facial characteristics
of dollars in bad checks in KalaMrs. Margaret Scheard. There the region where they lived and
mazoo. Calhoun and Allegan countheir
religion.
were 21 members and guests
There were also many pictures ties.
present.
Joyce Green. 42. of Allegan, who
of
the Tibetan refugees in Nepal.
Mrs. Nellie Walter left Saturday
pleaded
guilty to utteringand pubfor her winter home in Bradenton, The highlightsof the slides were
lishing fraudulentchecks, was .senthe
panoramic
views
of
the
beauFla. She was accompanied by
tenced to two years probation by
Mrs. Carrie Ketchum of Paw Paw. tiful Kashmir Mrs. Prins was
Judge Smith this week. Arrested
commentator
during
the
showing
En route they will visit the famon the same count, Charles Stonof
the
slides.
ily of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Bill Lamb led the devotional er, 33. of Cottage Hill, 111., was
Scheerhorn at Huntsville, Ala., forperiod
on the theme of "Neigh- sentenced to six months in jail.
merly of Fennville. Mr. ScheerA Jackson prison parolee, Richhorn is stationed at the missile bors.” stressingthat neighbors are
ard Holcomb. 26, of South Bend,
those
living
around
the
world
and
base in Huntsville.
Ind., was the twelfth person arA number of members of Beth- closest to us. He closed by saying
By our love of God your love to rested in the bad check round-up.
el Chapter, O E. S., attended a
your
neighbor is acquired;and Holcomb pleaded guilty and is curjoint school of instruction held at
June Chapter in Allegan Monday by your love to your neighbor, renjjy serving a 60-day jail senyour love of God is
saili H js prohaW,
evening.

a

use various combinations through
was active iq Masonic circles,
on rebounding. Valparaiso averag- som St.
out the tilt.
a member of Unity Lodge 191 F
ed 6'3" with Capt. Chuck Kriston
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
East with three regulars back
and AM and Star of Bethlehem
the shortest of the starters at 6'2". Berend Klompmaker,552 Wood- from last year in the lineup
Chapter, 40, Order of Eastern
Sub center Ralph Moellenhoff is lawn; John Mannes, 35 West 32nd showed more poise and made far
Star. He was also an active mem«’8”.
St; Roger Kuiken, 481 Pinecrest fewer mechanical errors than the
ber of the American Legion Post In
Hope was bothered with fouls Dr.; Fred Dorgelo, 103 West 28th Maroons. Paced by 6’3” rugged
6, a member of the American Flag
and coach Russ De Vette was fore- St.; Mrs. Betty Armstrong, 85 Mick McCarthy the winners took
committee. He was an ardent fishGRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Joyce
ed to bench three regulars early West 27th St; Mrs. Duncan Me more than their share of the reerman and seen often fishing in
Ten Brink, 20, of 10238 Sleeper
in the second half with four per- Kenzie, 133 Cypress (discharged bounds. but were given a battle
the West Ottawa area.
sonals each. Clare Van Wieren. same day); Mrs. Jane Vanden by scrappy Dave Tuls and big
St., Grand Haven, was fatally inGary Nederveldand Jim Vander Berg, Resthaven;Mrs. Charlotte Jim Otte. Tuls particularly played
jured at 11:35 p.m. Friday when
De Jong, 77 East 23rd St.; Arnold an aggressive game and was reHill each had four fouls.
the car In which she was riding
He returned the trio with about Immink, route 1, Hamilton;Mel- warded for his fine efforts with
rolled over wdiile rounding a curve
nine minutes left in the game vin Greving, route 5, (discharged a 20 point scoring total.
on 144th Ave., onto Lincoln St.
but Van Wieren picked up his fifth same day.
The winners got some balanced
in Robinson Township.
foul three minutes later and NedcrDischargedSaturday were Mrs. scoring but were paced by their
Mrs. Ten Brink died about an
veld left with four minutes to play. James Carden, route 4; Mrs. two veteran guards. Dave De
hour later in Municipal Hospital.
Vander Hill, bothered with the George Kalman. 530 Rich Ave., Fouw and Dirk Buth with 10
Also admitted was the driver, Mrs.
flu. saw limited service and De Zeeland; Donald Lamar, route 1; apiece. At the Christian guard
Ellen Corbett, 20, of 15394 MoreVette was forced to rest his high Mrs. Mace Holt. 85 Spruce Ave.; spot, only Tom Dykema could find
land Ave., Grand Haven, who rescoring forward frequentlyduring Willie and Barbara Kay Bugg, the range, collecting10 markers,
ceived chest injuries. Both women
the
•
route 5. Allegan; Mrs. Ivan Meeu- eight coming in the final stanza.
were thrown from the vehicle. Dr.
Glenn Van Wieren led both teams sen and baby, 40 East 18th St.;
After East had scored the initial
Peter Mac Arthur of Grand Haven,
in scoring with 23 points. He made Mrs. Marvin Kroll and baby, 41 basket on the opening jump, the
medical examiner, said Mrs. Ten
five field goals and sank 13 of 16 East 19th St.; Mrs. Jerry Coffman determined Maroons scored six
Brink died of a fractured skull.
free shots. Van Wieren was fre- and baby, 679 136th Ave.; Mrs. straight points to take their bigAccording to witnesses, Mrs.
quently fouled while rebounding or Russell Barget, 976 Woodbridge; gest lead of the night. With Me
Corbett’scar was racing with one
on driving lay-ups.He made most Mrs. Leon Fortine and Leon Jr. Carthy leading the way. the Piondriven by Gary Ten Brink, husof his field goals on jump shots and Kimbray Fortine,3501 Butter- eers again regained control to
band of the victim. Riding with
nut Dr.; Martin Nienhuis.route 3; take a 9-8 bulge. The clubs played
behind the free throw circle.
Ten Brink was Terry Corbett,husRon Venhuizen, Hope’s other jun- Marcia Bosma, route 4; Mrs. Earle an even terms for the remainder
band of Mrs. Corbett.
Nies
and
baby,
240
West
11th
St.;
to! guard, added 14 points while
of the quarter with East out in
Mrs. Ten Brink had been living
Nederveld made 13 and Vander John Buursma, 185 West 26th St.; front 14-11.
with her mother, Mrs. Edith LukeThose attendingwere the Worthy
Hill had 10. Dennis Olson led the Mrs. Edwin R. Bos. 83 West 20th
Both coaches substitutedfreely
that his parole will be revoked
la in Grand Haven. Her father, Matron and Worthy Patron, Mr.
Louis Padnos
winners with 17 and Larry Holla St.; Dari Dalman, 658 Riley.
at the opening of the second perand he will be returned to priCarlos, with the Merchant Marine,
Admitted Sunday were Victor iod which found the Maroons outhad 15.
Mr. Padnos was a member of is presently aboard ship some- and Mrs. Arthur Sanford, Marion
son.
St.
John,
Ethel
Luplow.
Marianne
Dubbink,
14200
James
St.;
Mrs.
Hope (72)
scoring the invaders.8-5 in a low Bnai-Brith,Zionistorganizationof
where between San Francisco and Moeller, Carol Seyforth, Audrey
FG FT PF TP Clarence Bruursema, 264 168th scoring period. There was no score America, and Congregation Ahavas
Hawaii.
CHANNEL
Mellon, Evelyn Du Vail, Gladys
10 Ave.; Cornelius Vander Kuy, 659 for an interval of four minutes
Vander Hill, f .....
The executive board of the FedIsrael.
Mrs. Ten Brink who was bom Keag. Florence Foster, Delores
7 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Neil Jacob- during the period.By halftime the
Van Wieren, C., f .
eration of Women’s Societies in the
Survivors, include two sons in South Haven, is survived by
Meyers. Connie Collins, Mr. and
13 sen. route 2. West Olive; Mrs. two clubs were deadlocked at Seymour K. and Stuart B. Padnos
Nederveld. c .......
the husband; her parents; two Mrs. Robert Stevenson and Mr. interest of Leprosy Missions held
Van Wieren. G., g . 5 13 1 23 William Van Beek, 745 New Cas- 19-19
of Holland and seven grandchil- children,Debra Jean, 3, and Gary
a luncheon at the home of Mrs.
and Mrs. Amos Rockhill.
14 tle Dr.; Don Veele, 14199 EssenVenhuizen. g .......
Christiancouldn'tcope with the dren.
Henry StienstraMonday afternoon.
10 months; a sister, Mrs. Vrablic
Mrs. Ruth Stevens, accompanied Mrs. Stienstra led the devotions
1
4 burg Dr.; Mrs. Carlton Simonsen. outcourt shooting of the winners
Te Beest, f .......
of Grand Haven, and the grandby her brother. Bruce Dick of and Mrs. George Damson, presi236 Culver St., Saugatuck; Judith in the third period. Paced by De
1
1
Kramer, g .......
mother. Mrs. Olga Joachim of
Harvey, Rl., left last week for dent, presided at the business
1
0 Brouwer, 361 Maple Ave.; Mrs. Fouw the Pioneers shot out to a
Potter,
.........
South Haven.
Cottonwood.
Ariz. where they will
Harvard
Hoekje,
route
2,
Hamil0
2
Haaksma. c .......
25-20 bulge in a hurry. Christian
meeting which followed.
spend the winter months.
0 ton; Ronald Snyder, route 4; narrowed the count to two points,
Overman, f .........
Plans were made for the meet• Mrs. Marion Lillie and daughter
0
0 Erma Kortering.130 East 24th St.; but that was as close as they
Veurink. g .......
ing of the board of directors which
Suzie have returned to their home
0
0 George De Haan, 150 West 18th could get for the rest of the tilt.
Poppink.f .......
is to be held on Jan. 21 at the
in Long Lake, Kalamazoo County,
0 St.; Mrs. Mary Scholten.150 West East held 10 point leads twice jn
0
Koner, c .........
First Presbyterian Church.
after having spent six weeks at
18th St.; Mrs. Gertrude Bosman, the stanza and were leading 30-29
The annual Praise Service of the
Hutchins Lake
Totals 25 22 22 72 97 West 14th St.; Randall Race, going into the final stanza. Tuls
Federation is being planned for
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford March 27 at the Rose Park Re760 Pine Ave. ; JeffreyScott Reim- was again the spark for the MarLee Wilbur Fletcher and wife to
Valparaiso (85)
John De Jonge. 51, of Felch St.,
were Thanksgiving Day dinner
Franklin Dale DeFeyter and wife
FG FT PF TP ink. route 2. Hamillton.
oons with seven markers.
formed Church. The Children’s
route 2, Holland, died Thursday
guests of their son and family,
DischargedSunday were Kathy Christiancaught fire at the out- Pt. Lot 73 River Hills Sub. No. 3.
4 13
Jones, f ..........
meeting is scheduled for Sunday.
evening at Butterworth Hospital,
Mr and Mrs. Norman Sanford, in March 31, and the spring board
1
15 Louise Windemuller. 137 West 15th set of the last period with five Twp. Holland.
Holle, f ..........
Grand Rapids, followingan illness
Jort Wayne, Ind.
Iran Gary Huizenga to Harold
9 St.; Diane Sue Forberg, 798 South- quick points to whittle the lead
Robisch. c .........
of directorsmeeting will be held
of a few months He was employed
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
5 17 gate; Herman Onken Jr., route 2, to 39-34. This was all Christian Ter Haar and wife Pt. NW^ SWU
Olson, g ..........
at Christ Memorial Church on
by the Crampton Mfg. Co.
were guests of their daughter and
3 11 Fennville: Mrs. Arnold Weber, could muster by way of attack and SW*4 SWV4 10-5-14 Twp. ZeeKriston, g .......
April 8.
Surviving are the wife, Fannie;
family. Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Good2 14158 Carol St.; Mrs. Betty Arm- however as the poised Pioneers land.
0
Flynn, f .........
It was announced that the Holsix sons. Ernest, Robert and Jan
ing. Barry Gooding, a student at
0
2 strong, 85 West 27th St.: Lonina played for the sure basket against
Alvin J. Cook dba A. J. Cook
Me Kinney, ......
land area churches will be urged
of Holland, and Richard,David
Ferris Institute, was home for the
6 Babcock. 109 West 19th St.; Mrs. the pressing Maroons. Christian Lumber Co. to Leif Blodee and
Guth.
.......
to join with all churchesaround
and Donald, at home; a daughter,
Thanksgiving weekend.
10
Joe
Brown,
route
1,
East
Saugawife
Lot
12
Sherwood
Forest.
City
did manage to outscore the visiTraupman. g .....
the world in observing the Annual
Roseann at home; four grandchilMr. and Mrs. David Lillie enter0 tuck; Mrs. John Hampson Jr., 189 tors 11-10 with Dykema and Tuls of Holland.
1
Molenhoff, c
World Day for Leprosy Sufferers
dren: his mother, Mrs. Herman
West 10th St.; Gary Vredeveld. doing all the scoring.
Gerald J. Cooper and wife to Weyschede;a sister, Mrs. Willard tained his mother, Mrs. Marion on Sunday. Jan 27. Purpose of the
Totals 32 21 20 85 route 3, Zeeland; Clarence Robart.
At the charity stripe Christian Howard Lokers and wife Lot 7 (Virginia* Hoek; four brothers. Lillie, and sister, Suzie, of Long observance is to focus attention on
'Ini DM) m*l
Lake and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
70 West 13th St.; Richard L. Vis- collectedon 10 out of 13 while Blk
Bosman 's Add. City of
the needs of leprosy victims as
Gerrit. Marinus, Henry and Peter
Johnson and four childrenof Hutser. 720 Aster Ave.; Mrs. Duncan East hit on five out of 12. Chris- Holland.
one of mankind s most grievous
De Jonge. all of Holland.
chins Lake for Thanksgiving dinInjured
McKenzie.133 Cypress; Mrs. Don- tian now rests until Dec. 11 when
FOR THE
Chester S. Kowalski and wife
and largely unsolved problems.
ner.
ald Boeve and baby, 138 West 14th they travel to Zeeland
BEST BUY
to Thomas A. Carey and wife Pt.
Officers attending were MesMrs. Clyde Me Nutt spent last
ON CAR
Hit by
St.; Mrs. Lloyd Dekker and baby,
Holland Chr. (40)
Lots 28. 29 Heidema Bros. Sub.
dames Damson. Stinestra. Howard
week with her sister in Grand
INSURANCE
620 160th Ave.; Mrs. Glenn DubFG FT PF TP City of Holland.
Van Egmond. Abraham Van HoTwo Holland children were slight- bink and baby, 14200 James St.; Lubbers, f
Haven.
2
3
1
... 1
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
ven. Henry Smallegan. Jacob
ly injured Sunday when they ran John Sadler,South American.
Tommy Raak, son of Mr. and
Vander Veen, f ... 0 0 1 0 Howard Dyke and wife Lot 86 and
Bierema. Deward Piersma. Donald
across the road at 120th St. and
Mrs. Edwin Raak, underwent a
2
3 20 pt. 87 Rose Park Sub. Twp.
Tuls,
......... 9
DeBruyn,E. H. Tanis. John VogelPort Sheldon Rd. in Olive Towntonsillectomyin Zeeland CommuBoer, g
.. 0 3 2 3 Holland.
zang. Jr.; William Padgett. Bertj
ship near the South Olive Christian Pi
nity Hospital last week.
Dykema. g ........ 3 4 1 10
Dan J. Meeusen and wife to
Drooger, Ralph Richman, Edith
Reformed Church and were struck
H. B. Crane is a patient in
0
2 Houting and Meeusen NWV4 SWV«
2
Otte. f
... 1
Walvoord. Paul Hinkamp, Mildred
Holland
Hospital.
by a car.
Kronemeyer.g ... 1 0 1 2 NWl« 12-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Baker and W. Valkeman.
Richard Diemer. 5. and Paul DieMrs. A. B. Climie. who was a
Dan J. Meeusen and wife to
Members of the Hope College
patient in Douglas Community
mer, 6. sons of Mf and Mrs RichTotals 15 10 12
Roger Meeusen and wife Pt. SWV4
Hospital, has returned to her Driver Cited After Crash
ard Diemer, route 2. Holland, had chapter of Pi Delta Phi. national
East Grand Rapids (49)
SWV4 NWV4 12-5-15 Twp. Holland.
French
honor
society,
held
a
dinOttawa County Sheriff's deputies
home.
left their parents’car at 6:45 p.m.
FG
Lawrence E. Vredevoe and wife
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crane and issued a ticket Thursday to Ora
which was parked on the west ner meeting Thursday in the con- Wares,
....... 4
to Henry J. Walkotten and wife Lot
family spent Thanksgiving Day Wayne Bordner, 49. of 840 Butterside of 120th Ave., proceeded across ference room of Phelps Dormitory. Hansen, f ........ 2
122 Heneveld's Resub. Macatawa
Jacob
Ngwa,
spoke
to
the
group
with her mother in Midland.
nut Dr. for failure to have assured
120th Ave. toward the church on
McCarthy,c ........ 4
Park. Twp. Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crane, and clear distance after the car he
the east side of the road and failed on his native country, Cameroun, De Fouw. g ........ 5
Herman G. Vanden Brink and
family, and Mrs. H. B. Crane was driving slammed into the rear
to see the oncoming car driven in West Africa.
Buth.
..... 4
wife to Russel Homkes and wife
Present were the faculty memwere Thanksgiving Day dinner of a vehicle being operated by,
by Herman Hoeve, 29, of 106 West
Hoefler.
...... t 1
Lot 15 Blk G R. H. Post's Park
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hick- Edgar Grishan, 60. of 81 West)
Main St., Zeeland, which struck bers of tlje Hope French Depart- Blackburn, g ..... 1
AGENT
Hih Add. City of Holland.
ment. Miss Nella Meyer. Mrs.
man in Holland.
10th St. at the intersection of River
the children.
1
Stenstrom. f .....
Olert
Garvelink
and
wife
to
Your
lomily
insurance
men
Ave. and Lakewood Blvd. The acciRichard suffered a slight con- Marie J. Feyt. and Dr. Ralph
NorthgateLumber Co. Pt. SEU
Perry.
dent occured at 6:20 p.m. wnen
cussion and Paul received slight
Totals 22 5 13 49 SE‘4 17-5-15Twp. Holland.
PHONES
Also attendingwas Miss Marielle
Grishan stopped for a red light
scalp lacerations.The boys were
Officials: John Pylman of Grand
l
6-8294
and EX 4-8133
John Russell Bouws' and wife
Courthial.a Fulbright a t u d e n t
as he was proceedingnorth on
taken to Holland Hospitalby their
Rapids and A1 Kaiser of Hastings.
to
Marvin
Vork
and
wife
Pt.
NEV4
Harold J. Karsten
at
25 West 9th St.
River Ave. Neither driver was ingrandfather.Conrad Vanden Bosch from France.
NEG 4-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Members
present
were
the
jured.
Miss
Lucy
A.
Fischer,
86.
of
1812 104th Ave.. Zeeland where
Authorized Representatives
Man Charged on Two
Justin G. Scholten and wife to
43 West 17th St., died at Holland
they were treated and released Misses Beula Kampen. Lucille
Harold
Langejans
and
wife
Pt.
ST ATI FARM
Hospital Thursday evening after
One of the highest suspension
Ottawa County Sheriff s deputies Wood. Janet Glass, Mary Anne Counts After Crash
Lots 41. 42 Rutgers Add. Central
Mutual Auiomcbii* InsuiMC* Co.j
being there for 16 days. She was bridges in the world spans the
who investigatedthe accident did Hogenboom. Judy De Witt, Louise
Harry Park. City of Holland.
Horn* OSi • Bloc mt niton. Mmoul
Mak. Margaret de Velder, and
born in Whitehall and moved to Arkansas River in Colorado.
not hold the driver.
Neal R. King et al to Henry B.
Russell Harmsen, Bruce Welmers Thomas Hays, 43, Grand Haven,
Chicago where she was connected
was arraigned on two counts be- Visscher and wife Lot 18 pt. 19
and Joe Solman.
Mayor Nelson Bosman, who is with a family dressmakingestabZeeland 4-H Club
fore Justice Eva O. Workman in Osborn's Sub. Twp. Park.
also president of Holland Tulip bshment for many years
Spring Lake Saturday following
Gerriit Ramaker et al to Bob
Holds Sewing Hour
Since the turn of the century
Christ Church Couples
an accident early that morning in J Bosch and wife Lot .56 Waverly Time Festival, Inc., Saturday an
the family spent their summers on
nOunced the appointment of, Harold
The 4-H Club from Zeeland met Elect Officers at Meet
which his car rammed into the Heights Sub Twp. Holland
THE flIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
South Shore Dr and in 1934 they
Monday at 6 30 p.m to work on
William Dekker and wife to Jay J. Karsten of Holland as manager
The Come-DoubleClub of Christ rear of one driven by Robert
moved
here
permanently.
sewing projects.Mrs. Gordon Top Memorial Church held a potluck Stuthard. 37. Ravenna, on US-31 E. Hop and wife Pt. SEU SEU lor the 1963 Tulip Time festival.
Surviving is a nephew, Warren
Karsten is retiringDec. 31 as
assisted in the work which was supper Thursday night at the just north of Taft Rd. in Spring ; 16-5-15 Twp. Holland
Fischer of Hartford, Mich.
Lake
, Verdine Gillette and wife et ol assistantsuperintendent for the
held in her home
church with 20 couples present.
On a chareg of drunk driving; to Calvin P Langejansand wife board of Public Murks alter 36
Roll call was answeredby namFrank Meyer opened the meeting
Mrs. Vander Linde Hosts
ing parts of the sewing machine with prayer. Couples attending second offense, he waived exam-jpt SWV4 SW'4 SKl4 9-5-18 Twp.
with the department
Games were led by Margery Dar- were asked to bring several of ination and posted $500 bond (or
| bong active in Tulip Time, bar ^;wonjs Queens Meeting
W'N continue his work 011 the
hee and lala Top
their favorite slides to be shown his appearance in Circuit Court Martha Anderson to Edward
Once more our downtown glitten with
Dec 5 at 10 a
i Mott ami wife Lot 3 and pt 2 Blk Saturday afternoon band review Mn.
Henry Vander Linde enThe next meeting will be held as part of the program.
Dec 17 at 6 30 p m at the Top's
Fur driving while hu license was K West Add, City of Holland land will reactivate the oldtime tertamed the kiwunu Queens m
the gaiety and excitement of Chmtmai The decoraPresident Don Piersmu conductresidence
ed the short business meeting. suspended,he was sentenced to Carl F. Nies and w‘fe to John! variety show for Saturday night, [her home, 418 East Eighth St,
tion! are another expremon of our downtown
Houwer and wife Pt Lot It following a lormal popular with j Tuesday evening. §
Elect kM ol new officers was held serve two days in the county jail
Following 4 .'hurt busmens meet'
and pay $50 line and $4 90 costs ller.iveld's Plat No M and Lots local audiences lot nuiiy
merchant! continuing effort! to make
with the following being elected
Marriage Licenses
He also will work closely in plan* | mg the group wrapped and orFollowing
the
accident
Hays
was
Mr
and
Mrs
Robert
Andrce,
pres36.
»7
Hosma
s
Add
West
MichiOita w a t utility
for the big Saturday parade Kar guimcd glib for a Christmashas
Twp Park.
ident Mr. ami Mrs Kenneth litter- taken lo the county jail but later gan
i tverM Dale H**»ih, 31, Holland,
ket HelrtcihmenUsere served by
ilen will lake over Jan 1. 1
in
the
day
it
was
determined
he
beek.
vice
president:
Mr
and
Mrs.
and Mary Lynne Vander Veen. l».
Mrs Elmer PUggemar* and Mrs.
INC.
Charles
Goulooie,
secretary,
and
M,a
Blit)
250
tUfereW
kmd,
of
......
Ulen Van Ithee. 3«.
From
to
mu
(eel of electric Daniel Vwde. Wert J. \ white
Claud. a Hath Mr
elephant sab was uUu held
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Century Club
Features Choir and Harpist

Program

Supervision

for

An iptermingllngof harp music

To Be Provided

and Christmas carols provided true

On Nov

At Legion Hill

19.

the

Ottawa County
Farm News

Happy third grade

Blue Birds of Lakeview school

By Richard Machiele

met at the home of their leader,

Final arrangementswere made

Mrs. Bert Vereeke. We made

creation Department furnish supervision for winter sports at the

By

gerink, our assistant,helped and

golf course hill this winter.

County Extension Agent,

Recreation director Joe Moran

planned a

Willis S. Boss

many years. But with
the increasingvandalism and

Jonge, Sonjie Arnoldink, Sandy
Hansen.

class are shown here planting the locust tree

Winners in Alward School weie
carelessand thoughtless use of the Pam Schoemaker,Beth Ringerwole
area, the Legion was considering and Bob Wabeke and in George
closing the entire area.
town Consolidated Schools were
An inquiry was then made to the Susan Veltema, John Cavner, Glor-

to the landscapingof Holland High School

ment.

The Legion hill has been a popuskiing for

155th

Holstein

we made

was sung

16th centuries,

Hope

College Women’*

I

meeting which will be held on Dec. Choir under the directionof Dr.

I

12 at 11:30 a.m. at the Masonic Anthony Kooiker with

had a good time. At our

26th meeting,

and

by the

harp

ac-

invi-

Hall in Sparta. This had always companiment by Mrs. Lauralee
tations for the White Gift Carol
been a real interesting meeting in Campbellof East Lansing, one of
Sing. We also made colored jewel- the past and I’m sure the board the outstanding harpists in the

lar spot for sliding, tobogganing or

Legion has accepted the arrange-

all

Nov.

which was held during the past
week: Allendale Public School,
fourth and fifth grade, Barbara
Brouwer,Susan Anlonides, Alana
De Jonge; fifth and sixth, Edna
Overweg, Ron Roskamp, Eloise
Rotman; sixth, Karen Rotman,
Sally Arnoldink, Sue Smith, Mike
Bander; seventh, Chi jo McMullin,
Judy Elkins, Pat Schmidt, Roger
Antonides, Pam Hansen: eighth,
Lucy Grossenbacher, Roger Overmeyer, Sharon Potgeter,Linda De

6. after consulting with Legion
members, announced today the

dairymen interested in

Hester treated with rocks o’ gum.

We

who based his

carols on old English poems of the

for us. Shelly

4-11

by

asked us to extend an invitation to

dairy cattle, to attend their annual

The following 4-H Club members
aaid today funds will be provided
ware selectedas winners at their
from the Recreation Department’s Conservation Achievement Day
contingency fund. Moran consulted with City Manager Herb Holt
and an offer was made to supervise the hill in cooperation with
American Legion officials.
Cecil Helmink, Commander of
the Willard G. Leenhouts Post No.

game

“A Ceremony of Carols”

Benjamin Britten, contemporary

West Michigan Holstein .Association British composer

and marshmallows.Mrs. H. Hart-

American Legion Memorial Park

day night in the Woman’s Literary
Club.

tur-

keys and Pilgrims out of apples

Ottawa County
4-H News

at the December

meeting of the Century Club Mon-

Extension Agent, Agriculture
Gerrit Meekhof, secretaryof the

today to have the Holland Re-

holiday spirit

of directorsof the associationare United States.
With only a half-hourrehearsal
quins. Jenne Lemson brought the going to have many things of interest to Holstein people on their with the harpist, Dr. Kooiker’s
treat. Scribe for the week, Kim
well trained choir sang the 12
program.
Ann Hartgerink.
Also, the board of directorsof carols virtuallywithout flaws to
On Nov. 26 the Newetompatim- the West Michigan Livestock Show accompanimentof stellar quality.

ry boxes out of seashellsand

se-

mims went to Kamp Kiwanis to extend an invitationto Ottawa The carols, written for three-part
look for some little pine cones, presidentsto attend the show and women's choruses, provided a

CHILDREN PLANT TREE

—

The

children

of the Lakeview School morning kindergarten
they selected and purchased for contributing

needless accidents resultingfrom

just north of Herrick Art Center. Mrs. Harold

Tregloan, teacher, (shown at left) assists
Timmy Brown, 5, with the shovel to tramp
down some dirt around the tree which the
children hope to see grown a great deal by
the time they reach high school. At right is
teacher's aide, Mrs. Rich Mouw
(Sentinel photo)

greens, chestnut hulls and shelf
fungus.
will use these to
make gifts. Ann Mossburg, scribe.
The Tawasi Camp Fire girls of

haunting type of music reminiscent of some old-time selections,
due in great part to the early
poetry. The choirs, under excellent
direction, showed to advantage the
many contrasts in the music.
made Christmaspresents for our
Particularlyeffective was the
fathers. Lynn DeVette treated.
A reminder:To all melon and choir's dramatic processional in
Christi Eady, Scribe.
cucumber growers interested in which members in colorfulrobes
On Nov. 26. the Ne Top Pews cooperative marketingto remem- carried lighted tapers in a darkenwent to Beechwood school to prac- ber the meeting which is planned ed auditorium.
tice for the Fly-up. Mary Leeuw, for Dec. 13 at the AllendalePublic
Soloistsin the 40-voice chorus

sale on Dec. 11 through 13 at the
Civic Auditorium at Grand Rapids.
Judging will take place on Wednesday Dec. 12 with the swine
Lakeviewschool met at the home and lamb judging at 9 a m. and
of Mrs. Tueting on Nov. 27. We the steer judging at 1 p.m.

guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Brower and famiScribe.
were Ann Gardner, Barbara TurinSchool startingat 8 p.m.
ly of Holland.
The Wahanka 5th grade Camp
sky, Phyllis Yeager, Pat Van As
Mrs. Marvin Elzinga recently Mrs. Philip Aalderinkof this
Fire group of Longfellow school Confirming previously• reported and Mary Beth Ziesenietz.
place
and
Mrs.
Fred
Meyer
of
entertained member* of the proheld their Halloween party at the studiesat both the Minnesota and
Mrs. Campbell, a graduate of the
gram committeeof the Women’s Allendale presentedinstrumental home of their leader. Miss Bosch, Georgia experiment stations(Feb- Eastman School of Music, also
duels at the evening service in
Missionary Societyin her home in
on Oct. 29. We all dressed up in ruary and November, 1961, bulle- played a group of harp solos, dethe Reformed Church on Sunday.
Ron Bosch, Therrey Slagter,
South Blendon. Guests included Due to the congregationalmeet- costumesand had a scavanger tins!, the Iowa Experiment Station monstrating her mastery of a
Nancy de Jong, John Freeman, PENNEY FARMS. Fla. - Dr.
hunt. We played other games and reports that dairy calves weaned noble instrument in the following
Mary Gaertner, Linda McAlary, Paul W. Harrison, 79. noted nus- Mrs. C. Mol, Mrs. D. De Glopper, ing in the Reformed Church on then had lunch which was furnish- from liquid milk at 4 weeks did selections:“Largo,” Bach; "Four
Mrs. Gordon Timmer and Mrs. J. Wednesday evening, the young
l^arry Keletaar,Rick Bosch. Douged by our leader. On Nov. 5, we fully as well as similar calves not Noels." Tourniere. and “Prelude,”
sionary doctor and hram .sura^n
peoples catechism class did not
las McLure. Jim Wiersma and died in bus sleep k nday at
had our Fly-up at school and be- weaned until later dates. The Iowa Bach.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga meet.
Grace Watson.
his home after a brief illness.
On Monday evening the annual came Camp Fire girls.On Nov. 12, plan follows: (1) Feed colostrum Mrs. Henry Steffens, club presiThe general public and other Since his retirement from the mis- and family spent last week Friday
in The Holland Evening Sentinel
we demonstratedthe Fly-up to for the first 3 days after birth. dent. paid tribute to two club
meeting
of the Sunday School was
schools viewed the exhibits of sion field in 1948, he and Mrs. on a trip into Indiana where they
and over Holland radio stations.
other leaders at the Civic Center. This is important; <2> Give the members who died recently, Mrs.
visited friends and also did some held in the Reformed Church
It was suggested all elementary these members as they were on Harrison had been living at Penney
at which time the following of- On Nov. 19, we started making calf daily feedings of whole milk C. J. Hand and Miss Laura Boyd.
sight-seeing.
display
and
general
comments
•chool age children using the hill
Christmas p r e s e n t s for our • equal to 8% of its live weight) Mrs. Steffens spoke of the devoted
Farms.
Philip Aalderink also was one ficers were elected superintendent,
should have an adult in charge. were that all of the boys and
mothers. Sandra Hulst treated. At for the next 20 days; <3) Cut the service of each, the one to her
Dr. Harrison was still practicing
of the lucky hunters who came Don De Glopper; vice superintenSpecial notice was given that girls had done an exceptionallymedicine at the time of his death,
our Nov. 26th meeting, we were whole milk back 50% for the next grandchildrenand the other to the
dent,
Herman
Wolbers:
primary
home with a buck.
parents must not leave children good job. We wish to congratulate
given instructionsfor the White week
and then take it away students of Hope College over a
H. H. Vander Molen is confined superintendent,Mrs. Joanne Bergthem. Their exhibits will be disunsupervised.
Gift Carol Sing to be held at the entirely; (4) Feed a good dry calf long teaching career. Miss Boyd
horst:
vice
superintendent,
Art
to his home due to a heart condiLegion officials hope individuals played at the county Achievement
Overweg;secretary.Clarence Mol; Civic Center on Dec. 2. We finish- starter mixture as soon as you also had served as Century Club
tion.
using the hill will heed safety Day scheduled to be held in April.
ed our Christmas gifts for our start feeding whole milk
but presidentat one time.
Elders electedat the recent con- treasurer, John Colts, assistant
rules and avoid property damage. They will be informed of details
Mrs. Steffens announced the Jan.
secretary-treasurer,
Edward
Bau- mothers and brought them home. hold it down to no more than 4
gregational
meeting
of
the
ChrisWith the Supervisionand lights it later.
der; librarian,Joni Hommerson Sue Ann Oosterbaantreated.Sue lbs. per day; <5> Keep good legume 7 meeting will be held in the Steftian
Reformed
Church
here
are
The general public is invited to
is expected more Holland area
Ann Oosterbaan. scribe.
or mixed hay before the calf as fens home at 65 West 12th St.
Carl Haveman and Gordon Schol- and recording secretary for busicitizenscan use the hill without view the exhibits at the Harrington
On Nov. 26, the Tawonka Camp soon as it will eat hay — and keep
Social arrangements were in
ness meetings, Mrs. Joanne Bergten;
deacons,
Arnold
Dryer
and
accidentsand that the area can be School on Thursday afternoon, Dec.
Fire girls met at Van Raalte both fresh water and salt before charge of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce G.
horst.
Marion
Viwer.
The
congregation
kept open for winter sports, Moran 6 when the conservation members
van Leuwen. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Followingthe business session school. We startedto make Christ- it at all times.
also decided a full sponsorship of
will prepare a display at the
said.
Miles, Mr.and Mrs. Willard C.
a social time was held with Mrs. mas presents for our mothers and
a
Cuban
refugee
family.
school. Mrs. Weener has headed
Withers, Mr. and Mrs. Clarenc*
J.
Hommerson,
Mrs.
M.
Elzinga made invitations to the White Gift
On
Sunday
evening
local
famup this conservation project and
J. Becker. Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
ilies were invited to attend the and Mrs. H. Wolbers as hostesses. Carol Sing. Linda VanOosterhout.
we will be publishing a list of
Bosch. Dr. and Mrs. Titus Van
program presented by the Com- The day marked the birthday an- Scribe.
the winners in next week’s news
On Nov. 12, the 3rd grade Pixie
Haitsma and Mrs. M. L. Hinga.
munity
Choir
at
the
First
Chris- niversariesof Mrs. Berghorst and
column. The Bursley open house
tian Reformed Church of Allen- Marlene who were honored with Blue Birds of Lakeview school
is going to be held on Friday,
a birthday cake which the group met at the home of Mrs. Murphy.
dale.
Dec. 7 at which time we would
We made angel invitations to the
ZEELAND
Zeeland High’s
Local young people participatedshared.
Several persons appeared in encourage the people of this area
White Gift Carol Sing for our par- wrestling team won the first four
in the skating party at Tarry Hall
Municipal Court the last few days to attend and view the exhibits of
ents. Dody Klomparens treated. matches but dropped the rest as
in Grandville on Monday evening,
the boys and girls. We will be
on a variety of charges.
On Nov. 26. we went to the ‘‘House the Chix lost to Sparta. 34-20 here
Nov.
19.
Ralph Lasswell, 23, of 417 How- invitingthe Georgetown Consoliof Tropics” in Zeeland. We saw a Thursday night in the opening
Instead of a Christmasgift exard Ave., who was brought in on dated Schools to view the exhibits
variety of fish and guinea pigs and wrestlingmeet for both teams.
change, the Christian Fellowship
a bench warrant for a careless on that particularday.
lots of other interestingthings.
Jim Rynsburger of Zeeland pinSociety gave cash gifts which
in
The election of the council is
driving charge dating back to
Linda Covington treated. Dawn ned Dan May in the first period
were
used
to purchase blankets
Dr.
raid
\\ . Harrison
ST. JOSEPH - West Ottawa *
April 1, 1961, was sentenced to being held at the present time
in 95-pound action while Bill Zeerip
and gifts for Cuban refugee Tax bills were in the mail Satur- VanDyke, scribe.
swimming
team debut was ruined
serve 10 days in jail. He had fail- and you have until Dec. 10 to the only doctor in the community.
The Singing Blue Birds of working at 103 pinned Dale Clark
children.
day for property owners in Holland
ed to pay the $22 fine assessed at fill out your ballot and return it
Hope College conferred an honGlerum school made hand puppets in the first period. Gary Pritch- by St. Joseph. 73-32, here ThursLocal families were invited to
the time or to attend traffic con- to our office. Just check the per- orary doctor of science degree on
and Park Townships. Holland city on Nov. 12. Rhonda Driesenga ard. 112-pounder,pinned Don day afternoon.
son you wish to have represent Dr. Harrison which was added to the dedication service at KnollCoach Henry Reest was not comtrol school.
crest for Calvin College’snew res- tax bills will be in the mail this treated with brownies.On Nov. 19. Brabo in the first period and Jerry
plaining though as he felt his squad
Others appearing were Bruce your district in the council. We those already earned. He was a idence halls on Thanksgiving
we
made
turkeys
using
apples
Elenbaas,
at
120
pounds,
pinned
week.
learned much. Most of the boy*
W. Bouman, of 417 College Ave., have been pleased to note that a Fellow in the American College afternoon.
Holland Town-ship Treasurer and toothpicks. Shelly Howard Bob Wilk in the second period.
number
of
enrollment
blanks
came
swam the distances much faster
careless driving. $15 suspended on
of Surgeons and had received an
brought cookies for our treat. On
The
Young
People of the ChrisPhil
Douma
lost
to
Elwood
Paul Yannette has mailed some
than they ever had in practice.
condition there be no further vio- in with some of the ballots so tar honorary degree from Yale.
Nov. 26. we decorated cookies for Montgomery on a 3-0 decision at
tian Reformed Church held a hayReest was especially happy with
lations; Wayne Alan Hossink, of and we appreciatethis as we
Dr. Harrison went to the Re- ride party last week Friday eve- 5.900 bills for separate tax de- Glenn Diekema who is in the hos- 127 pounds and Ed Heyboer was
freshman Rex Bluekamp who was
26 North 120th Ave., careless driv- need your enrollments to bring the formed Church mission field in
scriptions and Park Township pital and ate some ourselves.Then pinned by Joe Martin in the second
ning.
a double winner. Bluekamp won
ing, $18.90; Elizabeth Parks, of records up to date. We hope ail Muscat, Arabia. The hospital at
Members of the local Junior CE Treasurer Harvey T i n h o 1 has we made invitat.ons for the White period at 133 pounds. At 138, Corrie
both the 200-yardfreestyle and the
411 Harrison Ave., speeding. 313.- enrollments will be mailed in ty Bahrain was especially import
Gift
Carol
Sing
on
Dec.
2.
Kim
Society held an evening of fun as
Boeskool was pinned in the first
mailed some 4.500 bills.
90; Terry Lee Nyland, of 705 Gol- the end of the year as we will ant to Dr. Harrison and he often
400-yard
freestyle. His time in the
Slayer, scribe.
period by Mike Pattersonand Mike
guests of the Ottawa CE group
The total levy in Holland Towndenrod Ave., followingtoo closely. send out membershipcards tor expressed the wish that persons
400-yard freestyle was about 20
Mrs. Echenberger’s3rd grade Kubanek at 145. was pinned by
who sponsored a party in the
’63 in January.
seconds faster than he ever swam
$12.
remember him by contributingto church on Friday evening, Nov. ship this year i-s $760,912.26, Blue Birds of Waukazoo school met Ted Murray in the first period.
slightly
down
from
$761,160.98
in
Mary Lee Walters, route 1,
the hospital.
on Nov. 26 and made invitations Duane Vanden Bosch was pinned in practice.
23. The group viewed a film,
1961. The bills are based on
Hamilton, improper turn, $12: WilThe Panthers also won the 200played games and held a social total assessed valuation of $12,- for the White Gift Carol Sing. by Dick Pitcher in the third period
liam Calhoun Poppink, of 158 Hillsyard
freestyle relay for their
Nancy Groenewoud treated.
Double Ring Club Elects
hour.
at 154 while Bernie Brower, at
920,415, up from $12,303,765in
dale St., Hillsdale, right of way,
other first place finish. Transfer
The Laughing Maids of Wauka- 165, lost to Jack Koning, 5-3 and
Jim Overweg and Bob Berg- 1961.
New Officers at Meeting
$12; Richard Leggett,of 362 WadA1 Brunsting of West Ottawa won
horst entertained their Sunday Figures vary in the different zoo School held their weekly meet- 180-pound Ray Lutke lost to Larry
kazoo Dr, improper backing, $19:
an exhibition 100-yard free style
Mr. and Miv. Dale Bocs were School teacher, Herman Wolbers, school districts, but the greater ing Monday. Nov. 26. We made in- Biggie, 1-0.
Ivan Clair Matthews,of 42 East
race in 56.4. Brunsting will be eliGRAND HAVEN - City officials elected presidentsof the Double and members of the class at a part of the town-ship which lies vitations for our mothers to come Bruce Wiggers was pinned in the gible in February.
Sixth St., improper start from
party
in
the
Town
Hall
recently.
to
the
White
Gift
Carol
Sing
and
second
period
by
Gary
Brown
in
Ring
Club
of
Beech
wood
Reformed
in West Ottawa district has a
parked position.$12: Glenn Gil- today mailed out the annual batch
The freshman laden Panther
Church at a meeting held last Others present were Mrs. Wolbers, levy of $64.90 per $1,000 assessed we made a Christmas door ringer. the heavyweightmatch. Zeeland
lespie, of 210 East 12th St., red of bills for the winter tax roll
squad expects to attract a large
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Art
Overweg
and
Roxanne
Moore
treated.
Cathy
wrestles at Grandvillenext Friday.
week Tuesday evening in the
valuation or $3.48 less than the
light, $12: Delores June Bos. of and a record total warrant for a
crowd when they introduce swimLinda, Mrs. Joanne Berghorst and $63.38 rate of last year. The New Moore, scribe.
church society room.
265 West 22nd St., right of way, winter tax. for county and school
ming to the Holland area next
Other officers elected were Mr. Marlene, Jack and Bonnie Fer- Groningenrate Is slightlyup bepurposes, was reported.The total
$12.
Saturday night. West Ottawa will
werda,
Rus
Wolbers,
Sharon
and
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Oosterbaan.
vice
cause of an additional1 mill levy
Robert De Weerd, of 512 West roll is $883,905.83, compared with
host Grand Haven in a meet bepresidents; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Shirley Papp, Ellen Meeuvvsen, for 'school operations.Of the total
21st St., assured clear distance, $727.665 96 a year ago.
ginning at 7:30 p.m.
Lena
Hoffman,
Ron
Elzinga
and
Of the total, if collected100 per Timmer, secretaries:Mr. and
taxes, $127,527.62goes to the
$12; Jason J. Woldring, of 94 East
Results in order of finish:
Bob Mol. Refreshments were serv- county on the basis of $9.87 per
Mrs. A1 Van Seek, treasurers.
24th St., failure to wear neces- cent, $640.1(14 will go for school
200-yard medley relay
St.
ed
by
Mrs.
Berghorst
and
Mrs.
Harold Slag, guest speaker,
$1,000 assessed valuation.
sary glasses,$5; Richard J. Van purposes. $211,552.07 for the city’s
Joseph.
Peter Jacobsen Jr. and’ Karl
Overweg
following
games.
Holland
High’s
wrestling
team
showed
slides
and
spoke
on
his
share of operatingthe Ottawa counTotal levy in Park Towaship is
Dam. of 350 East 24th St., (
200-yard free style — Bluekamp
Sunday evening visitors in the $375,873. The tax rate Is slightly Veldheer are new National Guard was edged, 27-21 by East Grand
recent trip to the Orient with
ing double yellow line, $5: Albert ty government in 1963. and $32.recruits obtained during the cur- Rapids in the Holland fieldhouse (WO 1, McDonald <SJ>, Brenner
home
of
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
World Vision. Slag was one of
up in Harrington district and
dipping, of 341 West 20th St., red 249,76 are delinquent tax bills.
rent recruiting drive that seeks to Thursday in the season's opener (SJ). Time 2:16.
The total school tax went up 22 men who went on the visit to Hommerson were Mr. and Mrs. •slightlydown in West Ottawa dislight, $5: Herman J. Tuls, of 385
50-yard free style — Ray (SJ),
bring the Michigan National Guard for both teams.
C.
Hinkcn.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Zyletrict, due mainly to final eliminEast Eighth St., stop sign. $5 this year because of the first of Korea. Japan, Hong Kong and
Gale Romine (WO), Mike Emerick
to full authorized strength, Capt.
ma
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
NagelThe
Dutch
picked
up
points
in
Formosa
ation of the old consolidateddebt
Michael B. Vander Kooi. of 1H8 three yearly levies for a special
George Smeenge, commanding of- the heavier classesafter losing in (WO*. Time 26.4.
kirk, all of Wyoming.
in the district.
West 19th St., speeding, $15: Ted 3 mill voted school operating tax A social hour followed with rcIndividual medley relay— Shafer
ficer, announced today.
Mrs.
Evert
Schrotenboer
of
Zeethe lighter weight bouts. Holland
Holland Township tax bills inF. Meyer, of 509 GraafschapRd., approved by the voters this year. freshmentsserved by Mr. and
Jacobsen is the son of Mr. and forfeited the 95-pound class because (SJ', Unger (SJ), Glenn Hoek
Mrs.
LeRoy
Hiddinga, , Mr. and land spent Tuesday with her sis- clude a schedule of day’s for payThis
special
levy
added
$136,192
to
speeding. $10.
Mrs. Peter Jacobsen of West Olive no wrestler could make that (WO). Time 2:27.5.
Mrs. Timmer and Mr. and Mrs. ter-in-law. Mrs. John Hirdes.
ment at the township office in the
James H. Volkers. route 1, speed- the school tax
On Monday evening the regular fire station on North River Ave. and is a 1960 graduate of Zeeland weight. East’s Rick Goldman was Diving— Green <SJ>, Dwan (SJ),
The
regular
school
operating, tax j Gerrit Van Kampen. \ total of
ing, $12; Julia Knoll, of 861 West
Karsten (WO).
Deacons meeting was held in the at Vander Veen Ave. These col- High School. Veldheer, a graduate the winner.
32nd St., speeding, $10: Martin J. Is $410,394and $93,518 will go to 34 members were present,
100-yard butterfly — De Graft
of Holland High School in 1961.
Christian Reformed Church here.
Holland’sJunior Ruiz decisiened
pay off part of the school debt
lection dates fall during the perCleypool,of 60 East 14th St
(SJ), Schroder (SJ), Dennis Den
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Myron
The
Unity
Christian
High
School
Ivan
Miller
at
133
pounds
while
iod of Dec. 15 through Jan. 19.
speeding. $10; David B MASS, of still unpaid on the special tax lor Grace EpiscopalChurch
Veldheer of route 2.
board also met the same evening.
Craig Kuite of Holland pinned Uyl (WO>. Time 1:04.8.
Persons paying tax bills are re759 South Shore Dr., speeding.$10; constructionof the Mary A. Waite
100-yardfree style— Morien (SJ),
Class Confirmed Sunday
Both mer. requestedearly de- Robert Davison in the third period
The
Men’s
Society
and
the
Borminded to purchasedog licenses
Ray Neil Moore, route 1, Fenn- school and the neighborhood
Preston
<SJi, Romine (WO>. Time
parture
for
six
months
training
culo Mother’s Club meetings were
to win the 138-pound match.
schools in 1958.
ville; speeding, $20.
The Rt. Rev. Charles K. Ben- held on Tuesday evening. On Wed- at the same time.
and have ben scheduled to depart
58.
Walt Van Oosterhout of Holland
Jack Bouman, of 1033 Graaf- The county tax this year includes mson. D.D., bishop of the Episco100-yard backstroke
Schafer
for Fort Polk. La., Dec. 10 During
nesday afternoon the Ladies Aid
decisionedJim Hakeen in the 154schap Rd., speeding. $17; Arthur $188,853.35 for the regular county pal Diocea.sc of Western Michithis six-month period they will
(SJ). Nordlung ‘SJ*. Cornel Kragt
met.
while the Girl’s Society held
pound class and Don Heeringa
Bultman. of 1611 Sunset Dr., in- derations and $22,698.72 for the gan. administeredthe apostolic
(WO). Time 1:10.8.
receive regular army pay and altheir meeting on Wednesday evefollowed suit at 160 pounds. Rich
terferingwith through traffic.$12: special education program approv- rite of ConfirmationSunday at
400-yard freestyle
Bluekamp
lowances to include 15 days leave
ning.
Dies
at
Sawicky
of
Holland
pinned
Tom
ed
in
i960.
William
Grand RaGrace EpiMopa! Church to a class
(WO*, Beaner <SJ>, Rosie (WO).
time. Their training will include
Women of the Christian ReformSorenson in the first period at 180
pids, improper loading — spilling
of 23 persons
ed Church were invited to a meetGRANDVILLE— Peter J Vander all basic individualsubjects and pounds and heavyweight Tom Time 5:04.4.
sand on street, $7: Donald K Mel- Grand Haven
Included in tue class were David
100-yard breast stroke — Kurth
ing in the First Christian Reform- Plaats,44, of 7788 Henry St.. Jen- team training as members of fire Bolhuis of Holland pinned Bob
ton, route 3. speeding, $15.
Bnmliorough. Stephanie Clason, ed Church of Allendale on Wed- Irion, died unexpectedly Saturday and squad teams.
(SJ), Preston 'SJ*, Dean Boeve
Dies in Rest Home
Binder in the third period.
Mrs. Nancy DeWaard G..mby. Ron(WO*. Time 1:16.5.
The number of openings in Comnesday evening when the Rev. evening at his home following a
Jim Brouwer of Holland lost to
GRAND
HAVEN
Mrs.
Peter
aki
Hamlin.
Georgia
Hill.
Darrel
4 H Sewing Club Makes
Vincent Licatesiof Grand Rapids | heart attack,
200-yard freestylerelay — West
pany “D” hay increased with the Robby Frahm at 103 pounds and
(Ella ‘ Van Loo. 93. former Grand Bull. Bnun Kaiiwell, l ow Kadweil,
spoke and showed
He was born in Zeeland ami recent announcement that those Steve Penna. at 112, was decisioned Ottawa • Walt Seidleman, Al Sroka,
Plans for Yule Party
Haven rcddenl, died Friday in Robert Kingsley.Joann Lescohier, The jiublic was invited to see | was graduated from Holland Chris- members whose enlistment had
Emerick, Romine*.Time 1:32.1.
by Dave Roberts John Collins lost
Plans for a Christmas party Christian Rest Home in Grand , Mrs . Judith Vcr Plunk Madison, the film “The Red Trap" .shown tian High School. He was a vet- been extended during the Berlin
to Rich Gates at 120; Dan Mille
were made at a meeting of th*- ILpids after being ill a lew weeks Janice Matchm-ly, Donald Mok- in Hk Rusk Christian Reformed eran of World War II. and wat crisis could be released upon re- was pinned by Boh Gates in the
u!
Leu.sma.
Bette
S!u*
was
born
in
tin*
Nctherlunds
m-*.
Mis
t
74,
Vigorous Raiment Stitchers 4 II
Church on Wednesday evening ' j employed by the J. A. Besteman quest.
first period at 127 and Dave BissePitcher, Cynthia Roper, Robert
Club, sixth grade girls from \jii atu! came to this country at the
Dr Spoelhof will be the guest j Produce Co. of Grand Rapids a* This group includes Sgt*. Bob- lada was decisionedby Dick Sidell
;
i
ei
Raalte School, who met Friday a^e ol 21 and wa> married \la « h Hupei I.uanr
speaker at the all-Christian School sales manager fur 22 yeaisHlie ert J. Aalderink, Earl G. BonielPans Straat- fellowshipdinner in Unity gym at was the owner o( die Terry lltfll aar, Itobert L. Ilungerink,Lloyd at 145 for other Holland losses
6 900. She wa.s a member ol Kuiah Mis lit
at 4 p m. in the school
uj, Linda TurZEELAND — Arend Bremer, 74,
Nancy Otmk and Nancy Beutlci First Christian Reformed Church
ii.45 tonight
Skating Hmk
Grandville and N. mi mnk Robert J. Mamies and
d Mkheiie an Oort,
j pifi
of 313 Michigan St., Zeeland, died
were named to the game commit - , of Grand Hawn
On Friday evening the Christian wa-.v a member of the 12th Avenue Jimmie Wilson: Sp-3 Ronald J. Two Christmas Trees
eandidalea
Saturday noon at Pint' Rod HosSurviving are a son ,lo*iat
tee and in charge of the liDitch ire
School \ui Society i* sponsoring Christian Reformed Church where Weener and Upl Leon D. Walkman To Be Lighted Tonight
the Bishop by
pital in Cutiervillewhere he had
Dorothy Olin and Nancy Deter* Grand llavcrr three datig
he
had
served
as
a
deacon
a program at the ChrMinn Reother duchargtt include Sp 4
Warner, rec- formed Church here which will
Two pcrmani'ittevergreen tree* lieen a patient for about five
Mr» Jack Spangler of ?iipriiig thi
Surviving are the wife Alice a Garth Uoiueluur ..ml Kenneth
There will la* a g'M eachange
Mrs Lewey Michmerhiiilien and Lake Mr.v Claude Tripp of
feature Miss Pally Moes. a chalk son. Robert of Jeiu*on,three Doom, pvt* John Haremun and in Centennial Park have been wired week*
Recreation Department concerning
the possibility of supervision.
Plans are being worked out as
to participation rules for the area,
Moran said. The hill will be lighted for night sliding and the ttnta*
tive times for lighting and supervision are week days from 6:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays
from 10:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m
There will be no Sunday supervision or lighting of the area
Sliding conditions will be noted
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Holland-Zeeland Y's Men's Club Given Charter

’
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WOMEN OF THE MOOSE ACCEPTS CLUB BANNER - Andrew Van

Slot

, (left) presidentof the Holland-Zeeland Y's Men's
Club, the men's internationalsendee organization of the YMCA, accepts a gift of a club banner

from Ford Ternee of the Grand Rapids Noon
Cluh as Marvin Freestone, Y’s Men's Club vice
president,looks on.
(Essenberg Studio photo)

Durfee Hall dining room Tues- Grand Rapids Kent Club, the
day night was' the scent of an im- Grand Rapids Noon Club, the
Grand Rapids West Club, the Niles
pressive candlelight ceremony
Club, the Muskegon Evening and
when Andrew Van Slot, president the Muskegon Noon Clubs and the
of the Holland-Zeeland Y's Men's Lansing Noon Tide Club. The
Club accepted the charter and this speaker was from the Elmhurst,
local service club became a part 111. club.
of the International
Associationof
The evenings program was high,
Y's' Men's Clubs
lighted by the induction of 24 charAbout 150 guests were present, ter members by the induction team
including representatives
from the from Grand Rapids. The infctalla-

tion of officerswho are Andrew
Van Slot, president;Marvin Freestone. vice president; Morris
Driesenga, secretary and Donald
Schreur. treasurer, was carried
out by Deland L. Davis who is the
International Director for the
State of Michigan.
The speaker for the evening was
Myron A. Sturm who addressed
the group on the subject "What It

Means

to

Be a Y's Man."

Unit President,Mrs. Robert Ver

Plank presided at the meeting
the

Coopersville

from department of the unit a gift
was presented to the American Legion children's home at

Dutch Score

of $25

65-64 Win

Otter Lake.

Over Carroll

visit to the auxiliarygift shop in

sank a jump shot from the corner

overtime here Friday night to give

Zeeland a 60-59 victory.

at the City Hall. Hostesses

were Mrs. H. Kuiper and Mrs. W.
Van Harn
In response to a letter received

COOPERSVILLE - Bob Zuiderveen, 61" junior playing in his

with 17 seconds left in the second

of

American Legion Auxiliary

Monday

women. From

left to right are Carroll Norlin,
school principal, Mrs. Ed Nyland, Senior Regent
of the Moose, Mrs. George Carver, publicity
chairman,I^aura Maatman, teacher,Mrs. Robert
Van Kampen. junior regent, and Ethal Herrick,
physical therapist.

WORKERS WIN AW ARD — Shown at the left is Rex E. Richardson, General Superintendent of Compressor Siatioas.MichiganWisconsin Pipeline Co. presenting a plaque Thursday for 500,000
man hours logged without a lost time accident to the men of
compressorstationB at Hamilton. Accepting the award for the
men is Station SuperintendentDan Alley. The gas pumping
station at Hamilton has not had a lost time ac<Mdet since it began
operations in 1951. On hand from Detroit with Richardsonwas
Michael Milan, superintendent of compressorstations, and H. E.
Holmes, safety director. Wendell Thompson, Division Superintendent. attended the ceremonies from Muncie, Ind. Coffee and
doughnutswere served at the station to the men after the presentation of the award at 10 a
(Sentinelphoto)

m.

Zeeland

Zeeland Nips

first varsity basketballgame,

Holland Chapter,
No. 1010 of the Women of the Moose recently
donated $75 in cash to the retarded children’s
section of the Jefferson School at 30th St. and
Van Raalte Ave. Pictured here are school officials and teachers receivingthe check from the

Mrs Edwin Schuitema and Mrs.
Leon Faber gave a report on their

were Thanksgiving Day guests at
Dr.
the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Post.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Moeke and Is
son of Mancelona and Mr. and
Mrs. Norris Layton, Jan and Ann
of Reed City spent Thanksgiving
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Burt Moeke. Lawrence St.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kroll spent
the weekend with their son and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin
Kroll. in Springfield. III., and were
accompaniedby Hildrethand Pat-

Henkel
Given Degree
Julia

9

ricia Kroll. their grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Hoven
PAST PRESIDENTS HONORED - A large club and honorary member. Others shown (left
Battle Creek hospitalon Nov. 15.
to right' are Mrs. Louis Brunner,Mrs. Robert
and Jana. Jane and Jill of Harbor
decorated
birthday cake and corsages for past
ZEELAND
Hope College's Their report gave informationon
Long, Mrs. Edmund Jonoski, Mrs. Manuel Kline.
took in a varsity game and the
Springs spent the holiday with
presidentswere featured at the 14th anniversary
basketball team squeaked out a the method used in aiding menMrs Kenneth Haynes, Mrs. Ralph Lescohier,
celebration of the Holland Newcomers Cluh
ball rolled around the rim before
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
one-point, 65-64 opening game vic- tally afflicted veterans, to select
president ; Mrs. Bequette, Mrs. Eugene Worrell,
Wednesday
evening
at
Bosch's
Restaurant
in
dropping through. Zeeland was
Van Hoeven and Mrs. John
tory over Carroll College in the Christmas gifts free of charge for
vice-presidentand Mrs. Albert Nutile.
Zeeland. Shown here cutting the cake (third from
trailing.59-58 at the time with
Moeke.
Zeeland High gym before 1,800 the families, and how the gifts
tPnnce photo)
right*
is
Mrs.
Huldah
Bequette,
organizer
of
the
three regulars out on fouls.
persons.
were gift wrapped and preparec
Coopersvillethen mored down
The victory evened the series for mailing to all parts of the
and got two shots but missed. Zee- between the two schools and avenworld.
land guard Bill Van Eden fell ind
ged Hope’s one-point, 71-70 loss to
The followingunit members athurt his shoulder and the Chix the Pioneers last season in Wauketended the Fifth district meeting
Admitted to Holland Hospital
finished with four players. The
Dennis Camp. Art Fisher, Bill
sha, Wis.
at the Legion hall in Grandville
Thursday were Penelope Armofficials didn't see Van Oden's
Wood
and
William
Baker
Sr.
are
Hitting only 25 per cent of their Nov. 20th: the Mesdames R. Ver
plight and play continued.
the 1962 "Team of Four" champstrong. 45 East Seventh St.; HerThe 14th anniversaryof the
Dr. Julio Henkel
shots in the second half. Hope saw
Plank. Joan Danhof. Lena Vene
At the final horn. Zuiderveen
ionship team of the Holland Duplibert Aalderink,679 Riley St.: Mrs. Holland Newcomers Club was
14-pointt 42-23 halftime lead klasen, H. Buter. L. Faber,
Julia Smith Henkel, daughter. of
was fouled but shot at the wrong to one point as the Pioneers chopBessie Billings. 245 West 17th St.;
cate Bridge Club.
brated with a big birthday cakej^1^0^
Barr. J. Huyser. E. Schuitema anc
Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Smith, of 149 Diane Forberg, 798 Southgate;
basket. The teams went into tne ped the margin throughoutthe secAn exceptionallylarge turnout
J. Beyer.
DcOCl flt
locker room but were called out ond half. Hope's biggest lead was
of 14 teams participated in the West 19th St., Holland,has earned James Reed, route 4; James L. Wednesday evening at Bosch's in
The next meeting of the unit wil
and Zuiderveen shot at the right 16 points, 44-28 as the second half
club's first annual "Team of Four' the degree of Doctor of Philosopny Veling. 10451 Mary Ann St., Zee- Zeeland. There were 75 members
be a Christmaspot luck supper
GRAND HAVEN— William Fredbasket but missed.
competition at the American Le
land: Lavina Babcock, 109 West and guests attending ihe smo'g^sopened.
at the University of Pittsburgh.
and a gift exchange on Monday
In the first overtime Phil Maatgion
Clubhouse
Thursday
evening.
19th
St.;
Herman
Onken
Jr.,
route
erick
Mosher, 74, was found dead
With 1:25 left, Hope led by three
bord.
man and Stan Veenstra each scor- points, 65-62. Carroll got the ball evening at the City hall.
The second place team by only Dr Henkel attended Holland public 2. Fennville; Alvin Sears, 2000
Winner of this year’s DAR Goot
President Mrs. Ralph Lesconi^r by the milkman at his home 1220
ed two free throws with 56 seconds and pulled within the one point
one-half match point was Mrs. schools,was graduated from Hol- West 32nd St.; Billie Lacy, 369
piesented corsages to past presi- WashingtonSt., Grand Haven,
Citizenshipaward is Marcia Newleft to tie the game at 56-56. Bill with 36 seconds left. Hope controllIvan Wheaton. Mrs. William Wood, land High School in 1943. and from West 18th St.; Leon Fortine Jr.,
dents invitedto the dinner. Mrs. where he lived alone, shortly beVan Eden made a driving layup ed the ball the rest of the game. house. The girls are cliosen on the club PresidentLee Pratt and JacK Hope College in 1950
Kimbray Fortine and Mrs. Leon
basis of dependability, service
Manuel Kline. Mrs. Kenneth fore noon Friday. He had apparin the overtimeand Coopersville Besides the 14-point halftime
Fortine.all of 3501 Butternut Dr
Lamb.
Mrs. Louis Brunner. Mrs.
She is the wife of Dr. Milford F.
leadershipand patriotism.
scored three baskets.
Zeelandites Dr. and Mrs. John
Pamela Schroeder. 14308 138th Haynes.
margin, Hope also pushed in front
Robert Long. Mrs. Albert Nutile. ently died about noon Tuesday. An
Also nominated for the award
Henkel, who received his Ph. D.
Maatman made a long shot for 14 points, 54-40 midway in the secYff and Mr. and Mrs. Vein Poest
Ave., Grand Haven; John PinkerMrs John Berry, Mrs. Edmund autopsy was to be performed.
were Sally Plewes. Shirley Watt
degree in 1959 and the mother o
Zeeland's other basket in the sec- ond half. But the Pioneets struck
were third by another half point
man, 1330 Northfield Dr., Grand
Jonoski and Mrs. Huldah Bequette, He was born in Fremont and
two children,Milford F., Ill, and
Kay
Boonstra, Margaret Kaper,
ond overtime while Ambers Wind- for nine straight points and pushed
Other teams placing were the
Rapids.
club organizerand honorary mem- came to Grand Haven 37 years
Kathy Kooiman. Judy Posma.
Jerry Allen.
bush hit three free throws for the the score to '54-49. The score was
Discharged Thursday were
fourth place finishers, Mrs. John
Dr. Henkel is an associate proSharon Riemersma. Leah Telgenago. He was a retired employ* of
Drew Appledorn.677 Saunders ber.
Vogelsang of North Muskegon
losers.
56-51 with 6:29 left.
A pink and blue "happy birthfessor and chairman of the division
hof. Linda Vander Yacht, Bette
The score was tied 50-50 at the
Ave.; Mrs. Garth Bonzelaar, 2665
Chester
Walz.
William
Lawson
and
With 5:40 left in the game, Hope
the Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. He
Van Dyke. Judy Wyngarden and James Oonk, Carl Van Raalte of Language and Literatureat Ma- 112th Ave.; Mrs. Cora Brandon. day" scene was carried out in
close of regulation play after being led by only two, 58-56 before dim
candles
and
flowers
in
a
crystal
married Urada Conant. He was a
lone
College,
Canton,
Ohio.
Linda Zolman.
tied 40-40 at the end of three per Vander Hill countered to put Hope
99 East 35th St.; Harvey De
Mrs. Joe Borgman, Mrs. Frank
candelabra. Tiny birthday cakes | veteran of World War I.
She attendedMoody Bible InJames
K.
llaveman
of
Grand
iods. The Broncos led at half 26 four in front with 5; 14 remaining.
Bruine. 235 West 23rd St.; Norman
Lievense Jr. and Althea Raffewith one candle were used at each 1 Beslde,. the wife he ig survived
stitute, was graduated from MilRapids has been named the archi24 and Zeeland was in front, 11-10 Bob Vaupell made Carroll'sla-st
Gibson. 147 West 20th St.; Mrs.
naud were fifth.
place. The decoration committee
waukee Bible Institute,earned her
tect to design the proposednew
by two daughters,Mrs. Clean
John Joostberns and baby, route
at the quarter.
The winning award for first place
two baskets.
included Mrs. Norman Dodge,
B.A. at Hope College, M. Ed. from
Zeeland Christianhigh school, the
Hyde of Traverse City and Mrs.
The Chix hit 23 of 72 from t n e
2. Fennville: David McLaughlin,
The Dutchmen hit 28 of 76 in
was 2.5 masterpoints and an enchairman, assisted by Mrs. Hex
the University of Pittsburgh,B.D.
local Christian school board anRichard Canning of Grand Haven
floor for 32 per cent while Coopers- the game for 37 per cent while
326 West 13th St.; Mrs. Forrest
graved trophy for each team memDrummond and Mrs. Bruce Wiland M. Th. from Winona Lake
Township; two sons. Robert of
ville made 20 of 67 for 30 per cent. the losers had 36 of 82 for 44 per nounced.
Roberts, 269 Fetch; Mrs. Peter
ber.
School of Theology, and has done
liams
Christian school principalJohn
Zeeland made 15 of 37 free shots cent. Hope made only nine of 36
The next game Thursday eve- special work at Western Seminary Rumsey, 352 James St.: Douglas Indiana was the former home Milford and Louis of Lansing;
four stepdaughters, Mrs. Roy
and Coopersville. 19 of 38. A in the second half after sinking 19 Naber said that no time schedule ning. Dec. 13. at the American
Sluiter, 46 East Main. Zeeland; H.
of all the prospectivemembers at
and Pittsburgh Seminary, Pittsfor building the new school has
total of 51 ‘ouls were called and of 40 in the first 20 minutes for
Eugene Teusink, 1468 West 32nd the affair. Mjs. James Ferrell. Wheeler of Ferrysburg; Mrs. Fred
Legion Clubhouse will be the club's
been set up, and detailsof plan- first charity benefit with all pro- burgh. Pa.
Williams and Mrs. Richard Lyons
each team rtst three players
48 per cent.
St.; Mrs. Chester Vander Molen,
Fort Wayne: Mrs. John Terpstra.
While Dr. Henkel lived in Holning, finance and the lettingof bids
of Grand Haven Township and
Larry Boeve. filling in for his
Carroll had its troubles in the
198 West 16th St.; Marinus Van
ceeds donated to the National
Munster;Mrs. Joe McKenzie,Leland. she was active in the Berean
Mrs. Caroline Brifnek of Grand
twin brother Gary who came down first half and sank only 12 of 41 must be accomplishedbefore a Multiple SclerosisSociety and the
Tatenhove, route 2.
Church, the Fellowship Club, was
banon.
Haven: two stepsons, the Rev.
with the flu at noon, scored 17 for 29 per cent. The Pioneers made date is set for the start of con- Institute of Logopedics. This will
Winners at bridge were Mrs.
one of the originatorsof Holland
Everett Kimball of Williamsburg.
points, picked off 16 rebounds am 14 of 41 for 34 per cent in the struction.
be a special open pair full masterArthur Fonts. Mrs. Henry Reest.
Youth for Christ, directed Child Tuesday Service League
It
has
been
estimated,
however,
Ohio and Raymond Kimball of
played a good floor game. Van second half. Hope sank nine of 18
point game.
Mrs. Ed Falberg, pinochle winEvangelism classes, and was active
Grand Haven; 32 grandchildren
Gives Hospital Machine
Eden impressedCoach Paul Van free shots and Carroll hit 12 of that the four-yearhigh school will
ners. Mrs. John Terpstra and Mrs.
in Blue Birds and Camp Fire Girls.
be ready for use in Septemberof
and 35 great grandchildren.
Doort with his floor generalship
* .
Grand Rapids Motorist
She has also written for variThe Tuesday Service League of Carroll Stamm: canasta winners.
an Stan Veenstra grabbed 12 re
Vander Hill led Hope wiUK19 1965.
ous religious periodicalsand con- Holland Hospital Auxiliary met Mrs McKenzie and Mrs. Demar
The Christianschool board also Treated After Collision
points while Glenn Van Wieren
bounds and 11 points.
Birthday Party Given
ducted Christian education work- Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Wil- Bunnell.
Sophomore Rick Van Kley stoot added 14 and Gary Nedervelif, announced that it has purchased
It
was
announced
that
the
Newf or Sally L. Lemmen
Eddie P. Brown, 65, Grand Ra- shops throughout the country.
liam Tripp in Allegan.
out off defoAively for the Chix botheredwith a sprained ankle, one and one-half acres of additioncomers
Christmas
dinner
dance
Dr.
Henkel
is
listed
in
Who's
pids. was treated for a laceration
At the meeting a letter was read
Zeeland hosts Grandville in the added 12. Freshman Clare Van al property adjoining the site for
A party honoring Sally Lynn
to the bridge of the nose and re- Who. of American Women and in from the City Council expressing will be held Dec. 8 at American
Grand Valley league opener next Wieren, starting his first game, the new school.The new property
Lemmen
on her ninth birthday anLegion
Memorial
Park
Clubhouse.
Who's Who in the Mid-West. She appreciationfor the gift of a diamade 11. Erie Grant scored 21 for includes the old barn of ihe leased from Holland Hospital SunFriday night.
niversarywas given Wednesday
day after he was injuredin a head- is a member of the American thermy machine worth $820 to the
socia^
hour
opens
Zeeland (60)
the losers. Vander Hill made 13 of Bouma farm and about 90 feet of
afternoon by her mother, Mrs.
p.m.
on crash on South Washington Ave. Society of Church Historians, Hospital.
frontage on North State St., to the
FG FT PF TP lus points in the first half.
Bernie Lemmen, at their home on
The
next
meeting
will
be
Dec.
Evangelical
Theological
Society,
Next meeting of. the Tuesday
immediate south of the school pro- at the junction of the l'S-31 by> 4
4
Hope (65) •
Sellout,
........
pass with a vehicledriven by Ker- NationalEducational Association, Service League will be on Dec. 11 19 at the Hotel Warm Friend at route 5.
11
FG FT PF TP perty previously purchased for a
3
Veenstra, f .......
Refreshmentswere served and
bert Dudley, 46. Benton Harbor. ReligioousEducationalAssociation, at the home of Mrs. Kenneth 1 p.m. After lunch a gift ex2 19 high school site.
17 Vander Hill f.
5
.. 9
1
I Boeve. c ........
games were played with prizes
Police said the accident occurr- Kappa Delta Gamma. National Campbell. South Shore Dr. This change and wig demonstration is
8 Van Wieren, C., f, . 5
The board's building committee
5 11
2
1
Maatman, g ........
going to Patty Reek, Roxann Ten
planned.
ed at 4:40 p.m. when a third car Council of Teachers of English. will be a Christmasmeeting.
2 14 Nederveld, c
0
5
2
4
12 selectedHaveman from among six
Van Eden, g ...... .
Cate, Diane Vuurens and Janet
American
Association
of
Teachers
with an unidentifieddriver began
4 Van Wieren. G. g .. 5
0
4
2 14 architectsconsidered for the high
Van Kley. g .....
Weller.
to turn onto the bypass just ahead
1 2 Venhuizen. g ....... 3 0 0 6 school planning project.
0
J'
romily Dinner Marks
Zuiderveen. f ......
Rosin
Others attending were Gayle
0 Kramer, g ------ . 1
0
0
3
2
Haveman has designed a num- of Dudley then swerved back into
Bos.
........
Exo. Jean Kantff. Jill Piersm*
tion, American Camping Associa- 55th Anniversary
the
lane
forcing
the
car
behind
0 Haaksma. c ...... . 0
0
0
0 ber of school buildings in the
1
DeJonge, f .......
In
and Sandy Van Ommen.
across the center line into the path tion. and Quota Club International.
Zeeland-Hollandarea, including
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Plasman of 357
Also invited were Janet Glover
of the auto driven by Brown. Dudl28
9 17 65 Zeeland public and Christian
Totals 23 15 24 60
Maple Ave . celebrated their 55th
GRAND HAVEN - Frank Rosin. and Kuth Weber.
ey was uninjured.Police are con- Fund Raising Campaign
64.
Carroll
Coopersville(59)
wedding anniversary Thursday 70, 924 Beech Tree St., Grand1
schools,Holland Christian schools
tinuing their investigationof the
FG FT PF TP
FG FT PF TP and Hamilton public schools.
evening with a family gathering at
In Allegan Nets $5,000
4 18 Budde. f ......... . 3 2 2 7 Members of Christian school accident,
8
the Holland Fish and Game club
hospilal
! JO* Rob*rt \d0;S' 40'
WimdbiLsh,
...... .
ALLEGAN
Officersof the building.A program followed the He was born in Grand Haven. Dies in orand haven
9 Clark, f ........... 4
0
3
9 buildingcommitteeare Si Konmg.
3
Bos.
.........
Allegan Citizens’ Scholarship dinner.
9 Mullin. c ......... 3
9 chairman; Martin Hieftje, Marvin Hartgerink Receives
3
5
.
1
was never married and was a reGRAND HAVEN - Joe Robert
Foundation said Thursdaythat the
0
5
2
21
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0
.
8
Grant,
g
.........
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. tired tarmer He was a veteran
Johnson. John Naber. Ed Nagel- Pharmaceutical Patent
Hoven, g .........
\dams,
40, of 709 Wilson Rd.,
local "Dollars for Scholars" fund John Plasman and Kuth, Mr. and of World War 1.
1 15 Hickey,
0
0
2 kirk, Howard Stevenson and Louis
3
...... .. 1
Bush,
.......
Spring Lake, was dead on arrival
3
0 Wauknuf, f ...... . 2
0
Harold
Hartgerink
of
1294
Beach
raising
campaign
was
the
only
II
0
1
Mrs.
Casey
Bellman,
Jim.
Cal
and
Vanden Berge.
Pritchard, g .....
He i» survived by three, sister.,
FrilUy .I0
8
3 Vaupell, g ......
4
1
1
The— Jaycee Jaynes held their Dr. has received a patent from the one in the nation to exceed the Marilyn. Mr. and Mrs John Keen Mrs. Augusta Anitelen and
Draft,
......
following a heart attack.
•>
2 (nettinglast Tuesday. Nov. 20. in U. S. Patent Office on an extract goal of $1 per capita.
3 1 Mason,
1
0
3
and Linda. Mr, and Mrs. Gary Mmme Berg, both of Grand Haven. M(,
.......
Mcerman. g .....
hcal,i, s„lc,
___
— — Mead, c ........
The drive netted more than $5.- Plasman. PhtI and Kenny, Mr. and and Mrs. Mary Reahm of Grand
I
2
2
2 the dugout at City Hall.
of the aehoate plant for use as a
Vugust of 1957 when he was serooo in a community of 4.800
<9
Totals 20 19
Mrs.
.mv fall Plasman,
rutsjiuui, owvm
Rusennry,
,1 , , j
| Mj,ven
Haven Township,
lownsmp. iwo
two nromers
brothers
.
.
irridunt at
A demonstration of textile crafts pharmaceutical,
26
12
14
64
Temporary
officers
ol
the
local
Officials:Don Black and Dick
was held following a short business The request for a patent was
Doug and Dan. Mr and Mrs Don William of Phoenix, Am.,
iEu Vork
i Otficials Don Mason and Dune meeting
filed May 7. 1959 alter three year* Inundation— organized last spring plasman, Mary. Julie, Joan ami Henry of Curtis.Wis
Ford, both of Grand Rapids.
mg there «* a mechanic. He had
| Lectka. botMJ East Lansing,
Hostesses lor the evening were of study. Hartgerink received the —all have been re-electedto full. Robtrl. Mr. and Mrs Roger
been unconscious for many months
Mrs B Oungi, Mr*. II Meyer, patent. No. 3.066,074, last week, lone year terms Officers include , nian, Diane and Michael, Mr. and Car Hits Culvert
Rams Into Paikea Cars
followingthe accident
Hartgerink found the plant while Mrs Francuk Clair, president;Mr*, jgf* David Van Vuurefl, Steven
and Mr*, R Johiuon
Hector
Marline!. 25. of 20 Collide at Junction
GRAND HAVEN - Sandra
Ut. mitrnod Margaret Kalhleon
working
in
Guatemala
in
Gunther
Roi*e,
first
vice-president;
ami
Scott.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Dave
Zeeland home Konomica club
Holland police charged Ei ne>t
.L.ckson St was identified by i|ol
Volkenburg,
21, Marne, received . Piett m Grand Haven March 3$.
Initial test* were made
J by Dr [Mrs Ralph Kroehler, second ice- Plawnan ami Miss Ruth Hreuket head injurieswhen bet car went 1953 He was * veteran ol Worm
land uolict a* the driver of the Mulder, 50. of route 5, Holland, met Friday at ihe home of
\Lo present was a gramldun^hwiih failureto yield the right oil Tom Kiaai on Fair view Rd There Norn* Dunham at Fieri* InMitule |pr#»iM. ami Mrs Franc** f-ab
car which struck two parked can
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molding secretary
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through
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following
a;
were
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women
present
and
Mr*
T**l*
are
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being
conductnear Eighth St and Columbia \ve
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m
De Hruyn gave the le»«on on ed by the Ipiohii Co., m Kalama- tattle was named corresponding, F.iiglewoou.Colu 1 nable to at
haturdav at H aC pin The cara, two-car cr»di ft* idly at o IS
secretary 10 fill Ihe vacancy itfi t tend was the Plasman » daughter.I &
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The
car tettj 1.1 and
,
.
“*• u,» blood pressure
parked on Eighth St facing wtwl. at the intersectionof the l S-31 1 selection of
When
Mi.*
Barbara
Fim
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Mrs
Fred
Veenstra
at
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Ihe
road
and
tut a culvert,
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*U*
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Couple

Wed

Seminory

in

1962

Chapel

Engaged

Dress Rehearsal
Is

Scheduled

For 'Cinderella'
Holland Community Theatre jvill

move stage sets and cast rehearsals into the

Woman’s Literary

Club Thursday in preparation for
their children’s play, "Cinderella,"

to be given Saturday.
Director Dale Conklin has an-

nounced changes in the cast:
Roland Swank as Roland and
Conklin as Galafron.
Others in the cast

are MLss
Cherie Oosterbaan, Cinderella;
Russell Kleinheksel,prince; Miss
Sandy Decker and Mrs. Kenneth
Nykerk, wicked sisters; Mrs. Fred
Davis, queen; Mrs. Edward Boer*
igter, mother; Miss Mary Slag,
fairy godmother; Don Cranmer,
Miss Kothleen Morgoret Horn

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Horn, 182
East 16th St., announcethe enga-

WORK ON DECORATIONS -

Tree branches
while paint and Klitter will help create
the illusion of a "Winter Wonderland" the theme
of the annual Candy Cane Charity Rail of the
Junior Welfare League to lie held Saturday, Dec.
15 in the Civic Center. Shown here in their work
dipped

in

Felicia.

(Pohler Photo)
the matron of honor. Miss Patty
Veldheer. a niece of the bride, was
flower girl. She wore a white nylon
dress with a lilac cummerbund.
Ring bearer was Calvin Bartels, curred.

Lilac and while mums, palms,
and kissing candles decorated the
chapel of Western Tehological
Seminary at 8 p.m. on Nov. 21 for
the wedding of Miss June Veldheer
and Stanley Warren Hagemeyer.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Veldheer. route
2. and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Hagemeyer,
route 2, Clara City, Minn.
The double ring ceremony was

Miles Nekolny

Named

Nekolny

Also appearing are

Dougie
gement of their daughter, Kathleen Rucker, CharlieKetchum and Mrs.
Harold Ketchum.
Margaret, to Ronald Slerken, son
Conklin is putting the cast
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sterken,
through
final rehearsals for the
Hamilton.
production which is slated at 10
a m. and 1, 4 and 7:30 p.m, SatHamilton Youth Charged
urday.
Technical director MLss Nancy
Following Two-Car Crash
Norling reports that all crews are
HAMILTON - Allegan County applying finishing touches to their
deputies charged Bart De Jong, work. Set painting Ls being com16. of Hamilton, with failure to pleted before moving, costumes
yield the right of way to through and propertiesaer ready for dress
traffic followinga two-car collision rehearsal on Friday.
at 5:15 p.m. Friday at the interCommunity Theatre members
section of M-40 and 47th St.
are asked to meet at the workshop
Deputy Roy Ashley identified the at 672 160th Ave. at 7 p.m. Thursdriver of the second car involved day to help with the moving to the
in the crash as Joe Cross, 19, Literary Club.
also of Hamilton. Ashley said De
Jong was driving south on 47th
Former 83rd Division
St., and Cross was headed northwest on M-tp when the crash oc- Men Being Contacted

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Warren Hagemeyer
garb are (left to right) Mrs. Gtorge Becker,
Mrs. John Jones, Mrs. Robert Bernecker and
Mrs. David Linn. Mrs. R. L. Dwlittle is in the
foreground. Reservations may be obtained from
any League member or by calling Mrs. Hollis
Clark or Mrs. Del Van Tongeren.

Miss Diane Burnham,

Curdkin;

Baritone Soloist
For 'Messiah'
Making his first appeareance in
this area Miles 'Nekolny, young
Chicago baritone,will perform at

the 23rd annual rendition

of

Handel’s "Messiah" to be presented in First Christian Reformed
Church in Zeeland Thursday at 8

by the 100-voice Zeeland
Civic Chorus.
This will be the only rendition in
the area this season of the "Messiah," and an invitation is extendp.m.

ed to all area residentsto attend
the oratorio under the direction of
Albert P. Smith with Mrs. Alic!
Lantinga as accompanist.
Nekolny was acclaimed the best
male singer of the 1951 Chicagoland Music Festival and in 1953
was the recipientof the Illinois
Opera Guild Award. In 1955 he
won the Young Artist voice award

Both drivers sufferedminor The 83rd Infantry Division,'he
famed ThunderboltDivision, of
(Sentinelphoto)
Delmon Neroni attended the bruises and abrasions,but neither
World War II will hold its 17th
required
medical
treatment,
Ash
groom. Lawrence Veldheer. brothannual reunion at Indianapolis, of the NationalFederationof Music
er of the bride, served as usher. ley said. The two autos were heav
Ind.. Aug. 15, 16 and 17 and an Clubs and a year later he preThe bride'smother wore a blue ily damaged.
intensivesearch is being made to sented a Federation - sponsored
silk sheath with a white corsage
contact some 30.000 men, the num- debut recital at New York's Town
and the mother of the groom wore Couple Mark 50th
ber on their roster who have not Hall.
performed by the Rev. Henry a navy sheath aLso with a white
As an oratorio soloist he has
been contacted since the end of
Wedding Anniversary
Voogd. Organist was Anthony corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Der
been
engaged by leading choral
the war. These men are scattered
Kooiker. who accompanied Bob De
At the reception for 65 guests Mr. and Mrs. Harold Driy of
Meer and Henry of Otsego were
all over the nation,many in the societiesand colleges throughout
Student lawmakers, including Young when he sang "O Lord Most followingthe ceremony attendants
the Middle West performing in
2% West 20th St., celebrated state of Michigan.
visitors last Saturday evening in
nine from the Holland area, will Holy." The bride and groom sang were Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin their 50th wedding anniversary The reunion is scheduled to be works by Handel, Bach, MendelHitting a sizzling 57 per cent of ! the home of his brother-in-law
and
converge on the Capitol building "O Perfect Love" as a prayer Weener, master and mistress of quietlyat their home on Monday. held in Hotel Claypool in Indian- ssohn. Mozart and Haydn. He also
sister,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Barwhile kneeling.
ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
its shots. Ottawa Hills, basketThe Driys have six children, Mrs. apolis and all former members has been soloist with major symin Lansing Thursday for the anThe bride, who was escorted by Veldheer in the gift room and Mr.
ber.
ball team doubled the score on
William 'Dorothy' Van Dyke, Mrs. are urged to contact the National phony orchestras includingth«
nual State YMCA-sponsoredYouth her father, was attired in a floor- and Mrs. Arie Lemmen at the
Donald Dampen shot an eightDennis (Ruth' Ende, Earl Driy. Secretary. Harry Lockwood, 43 Chicago. Detroit, Evansville. InHolland here Friday night to take
Legislature.
length gown with a white lace punch bowl.
Mrs.
John 'Irene' Kvorka. Albert Oakland Ave., Jersey City, 6, diana, Davenport, Iowa and Baton
an 86-43 opening game victory point buck on Thanksgiving mornHigh .school Student! from bodice enhanced by sequins. The For an eastern wedding trip the
Rouge Symphonies and the symDriy and Robert Driy. There are N.J.
before 1,700 fans in the fieWhouse.
YMCA, Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y clubs dress also featured long sleeves bride changed to a red sheath with
ing.
14 grandchildren and four great The 83rd Infantry Division was phony orchestra at Transylvania
The seasonedIndians were red
Miss Alice Moored and her in the state will spend three days and a lace overskirtover white red accessoriesand a beige coat.
grandchildren.
re-activatedin 1942 at Camp At- Music Camp, Brevard, N. C.
hot from the opening tipoff and friend, Bob Creech of Allegan,vis- as senators, representatives or
tafieta. A crown held her veil.
She wore a white corsage.
terbury. near Indianapolis,Ind.,
racked up 50 points in the first ited her grandmother,Mrs. Alice elected officials learning about
Mrs. Randall Marlink was her
The bride is a graduate of Hopp
A courante is an old French and spent one year of trainingat Only about two per cent of the
16 minutes as they sank 59 per
Coffey, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack state government.
sister's matron of honor. She wore and is presently teaching at Bordance originatedin the 16th cen- that site. Indianapoliswas their people of the United States have
cent of their shots in the first Krause and children on Sunday The lawmakers will come to the
a lilac brocade sheath with lilac culo ChristianSchool. The groom, tury.
half.
weekend base of operations.
what is known as "perfect vision."
Capitol as representativesof their cummerbund and headband. She also a graduate of Hope, is attendafternoo.i,
While Ottawa Hills was hitting,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates had high school Hi-Y Club for boys carried a large pompon mum.
ing Western TheologicalSeminary.
the Dutch were offon their shots
supper on Thursday evening in or their Tri-Hi-Y Club for girls.
Miss Kathryn Headley as bridesThe couple resides at 90 East
and never got into the game. The

Ottawa

Hills

Hands Dutch

Diamond

Area Students

Springs

Attend

YMCA

a nephew of the bride

Legislature

86-43 Loss

score stood 13-4 midway in the
first period and 28-7 at the quarter. It was 50-18 at half.
Ottawa Hills, besides hitting on
Its shots, grabbed the rebounds

Hamilton with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Danenberg.
Mrs. Herbert Dampen and Jane
attended the wedding recently of
Miss Ruth Strong, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Strong of Otse-

In order to qualify for this experi- maid was attired identicallyto
ence. the students must attend a
one-day training session on the
Legislativeprocess and their club
must prepare a "biH" to be inIs
troducedinto Youth Legislature.
1962 marks tne 15th year of the
I
Michigan Hi-Y Youth Legislature.
The Honorable Fred I. Chase, SecWork Ls progressingsteadilyon play for the Candy Cane Ball. Mr.
retary of the ConstitutionalConKimmel Ls a well known pianist in
vention.is chairman of the Michi- decoration for the Junior Welthe mid-west who has just finished
gan YMCA Youth in Government fare League Candy Cane Ball
a three-week stand on Broadway.
Committee. Roger Blood of Ply- scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 15,
mouth is the State YMCA staff from 9 p m. until 1 a m. at the He plays regularly for the Civic
Theatre in Grand Rapids, and this
member related to the program.
Civic Center
past summer, was the pianist for
Similar programs of building re-

'Winter Wonderland'

and did a good job of blocking Holgo and Robert Billman, son of
land's shots. But the Dutch did
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Billman of
manage to get off 71 shots but Dumont Rd. (near Allegan' at the
sank only 17 for 23 per cent. Blessed SacramentChurch in AlleThis included only two of 16 in gan. Mrs. Billman is employed at
the first quarter.
Michigan Bell Telephone and he
Phil Saurman and Fred Brown
is employed by the Keith Moored
took care of the Ottawa offense.
ConstructionCo. of Grandville.
Saurman picked up 16 points Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Gates anunderneaththe basket while nounce the birth of a son, John
Brown, a fine ballhandler and Allen, at the Allegan Health Censhooter, contributed 12.
ter on Wednesday.Nov. 28.
The score at the end of the third
Miss Adra Heyboer and her
period was 61-28. The Dutch had
mother, Nellie,of Grand Rapids
a four-basket spurt early in the visited their cousins,Mr. and Mrs.
fourth period, including two basMiner Wakeman, last Sunday afkets by Ken Thompson, but then
ternoon.

Theme

of

Candy Cane

"Winter Wonderland" is the
sponsible Christian citizenship
theme of the charity dance, and to
through "YMCA Youth in Governcarry out the idea of a forest fanment" legislatures are in opertasy. League members have been
ation in nearly 40 states.
busy dipping tree branches into
Holland was honored by having
paint and glitter to simulate some
Paul Van Wyk of the Christian
of Jack Frost's artistry.
High School elected as Secretary
Puffy birds, squirrelsand other
of State. Paul attended the 1%1

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Bal

"The Music Man" at the Red
Barn Theater in Saugatuck
An innovationat the holiday
dance this year will be a number
of patron tables on the stage.
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Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394

ASBESTOS

INSULATED SIDINGS

MOOI ROOFING CO.
29 E. 6th

W»

St.

Ph.

EX

2-3826

Jtoop the Holland Area Dry

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

'J

This seal moons

BUMP SHOP

BARBER, INC.

R. E.

159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2.3195

PHONE

dealing

on

ethical

ith

JPIumber who

Quality Workmonihip

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

vou ore

Is

efficient, reliable

and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING* SERVICI
Residential • Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

PEERBOLT
HAROLD
LANGEJANS

SHEET METAL CO.

ROUND

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME BUILDER

3 1
2
«

Wo lob Too Lane t/t Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

HEATING
and

AIR CONDITIONING
II I. Ith SL

Ph. EX 2-9721
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(amUy.

1
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ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE
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WORK
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DUCTS

Special favors will be given to the
holders of these tables.Reservations for patron tables should be
small woodland animals will adorn made now by calling Mrs. Myron
large mushrooms and tree stumps Van Ark at EX 6-5834 or Mrs.
to lurther enhance the overall ef- Kenneth Cox at 335-31%.
fect. All the decorations will Ik*
All proceeds from this charity
done in pastels and glittery white. ball are used in many ways to
Special spot-lightinginside col- help the children in the Holland
umns of cheeseclothwill produce a area. Dance tickets are available
circle of trees around the band at the Chamber of Commerce ofstand in the middle of the forest fice, from any Junior Welfare

,

—

COMMERCIAL

the Dutch only made one point
John Blaine of Oak Lawn, 111.,
the rest of the game while the
arrived here last Wednesday eve- Youth Legislaturewhere he served
winners added 19.
ning to visit the Rev. and Mrs. as a representative.
Coach Don Piersma. in his varRill Dahm of the Holland ChrisJames A. Blaine and family. He
sity coaching dehut, used all of his
attended the Thanksgiving service tian School was appointed to me
players in an effort to find one
PHONE EX 2-9051
after which he and Rev. and Mrs. position of Clerk of the House
who was hitting. Jim Do Neff took
of
Representatives.
Blaine and children drove to Oak
125 HOWARD AVE.
the high point honors with 12 while
Others attending the 1962 Youth
Lawn 'near Chicago) and that eveThompson had 10. includingeight
ning had Thanksgiving dinner with Legislaturefrom the Hollandin the fourth quarter. Starting
the men's parents, Mr. and Mrs Zeeland Area will he William Deguard Carl Walters sprained his
dance floor. Mrs. John Jones is League member, or by calling
James J. Blaine.The Kev. Blaine Mots and David TuLs of Holland
ankle in the second period and
in charge of decorations.
Mrs. Hollis Clark at EX 6-4489 or
Christian
High
School;
Scott
Wyfamily visited a couple of days
didn't return.
The Jack Kimmel nine-piece Mrs. Del Van Tongeren at
before returning on Saturday eve- man. Michel Van Huis and HennCoach Boot Taveggia’s club looks
ing Von Jagow of Holland High orchestra from Grand Rapids will ED 5-8368.
ning to Diamond Springs,
like a threat for City League honA
son, Russell, was bom on School and Jack DeJonge and
ors in Grand Rapids. He used his
Terrance Ryan.
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Roger David Harkema of Zeeland High
WELL DRILLING
14-man squad and 12 players scorEast Grand Rapids High— John
Dumond
in
the
Allegan
Health School.
ed.
The boys will he accompanied
Goodspeed Jr.
Pumps, motors, sales, service
From the floor Ottawa hit 13 of (.’enter. She is the former Barbara lo Lansing by Richard HofferGrand
Rapid*.? Catholic Central
Jones.
and
repairs. Lawn and Farm
19 in the first period and 11 of
— Michael Horning and Christine
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Feyter bert. executive director of tne
22 in the second quarter. The Inirrigation,industrialsupplies.
Holland-Zeeland Family YMCA.
Poterack.
dians had 4-12 and 11 of 16 in and Bill of Holland spent last SunGrand Rapids Central—Kathryn
day afternoonvisiting her brotherWater Is Our Business
the second half.
Tornga.
Holland, followingits 2-16 in the in-law and sister,Mr. and Mrs. Both Parties List
Rogers High School — Judith
opening frame, made four of 17 Jack Krause, and childrenJackie,
ALLENDALE-Thefirst 36 stu- Archbold and John Annulis
Joanne and Julie and both wom> in the second quarter.The second
MFC. &
Co.
dents of the pioneer class at Grand
KellogsvilleHigh School — Thohalf was 4-18 and 7-20. At the free en's mother, Mrs. Alice Coffey.
mas
Teachout.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of
IX 6-4693
HOLLAND
throw line. Holland had nine of 19
GRAND HAVEN - TV Repub.
C°lleBe. ''ere nollflcd
Kentwood High School — JoAnn
Douglas last Tuesday afternoon
today of their acceptance as memand Ottawa, eight of II.
lican county committeeof Ottawa
Case.
visited Miss Nettie Van Der Meer.
Holland M3)
county paid out $7,495.02in ex- bers of the first freshman class
FG FT PF TP Mr- an(i Mrs. George Barber and penses to finance the recent gen- to begin their studies in Septem- Grandville High School— Ronald
Kronemeyer, Marcia Darin, ThoDc N'pff, f ...
5 2 D 12
eral election campaign and the ber. 1963.
mas Ver Hage and Paul Laurn.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Meredith,
1
2
Dykstra, f ...
5
The
group
reprcsenLs
18
high
INC.
Democratic committeespent $693.Sparta High School — Catherine
ft
0
Schuurman. c
ft
schools
in
Kent,
Ottawa,
Muske56. reports of expenditures filed
8th
&
WASHINGTON
Vandermeer and Sharon Wieda.
Walters, g ...
1 1 5
with County Clerk Harris Nieu- gon and Newaygo counties. All
Grand Haven High School —
Essenburg.g
1 1 **1
•
have
indicated
that
GVSC
k
their
sma last week show.
Nancy
Turpin. Mary Ann Waskin
and
sister.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
ft ft 2 0
Harbin, g
Repairing
In addition to these expenses, first, and in many cases, their and Janice Moore.
5
0 10 H. Gates. Mr, and Mrs. Clayton
Thompson, f
only
choice
of
college.
the Romney Volunteers of Holland
Coopersville High School-BarJ. Tolhurst, David and Gary of
Baumann, c
0
1
1
paid out *477.23 to finance Romney Selectedfrom Holland High
Rewinding
bara
Van Wienen and Judith Van
Wayland.
her
father
and
the
boys'
Thomas,
..
1 1 2 3
headquartersat Holland and a School are Russell Kempker Jr. Buren.
grandfather,John E. Meredith of
##
ft ft 2
Plagenhoef, f
and
Gordon
Bosch,
and
from
West
similar group paid out $310.25at
Hudsonville High School-Galene
Ball & Sleeve Baaringi
0 ft
Hollenbach, c
ft Shelbyville, also vis.ted in the afOttawa High School. William OverGrand Haven.
Brintnall and David Thompson.
Installation & Service
0 0ft 0 ternoon in the Gates home.
Wassenaar, f
DemocraticCandidate Harvin kamp, Diane Van Slooten,Nancy Muskegon High School — Diane
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schipper
Vanden
Berg
and
Patricia
Kragt.
R Essenburg. Holland,who sought
Hatch.
Totals 17 9 11 43 and family of Ovensel were visiDiitributonfor
"I am very favorably impressed
the sheriff’s office in Ottawa, paid
Newaygo High School - James
tors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
WAGNER
MOTORS
Ottawa Hills (86)
by
the
high
quality
of
the
students
out $341.78.Ralph E. Richman.
Crockar.Whealar Motore
FG FT PF TP Gerald Wesseling and Brian Scott who sought the office of state rep. granted admission to Grand Val- Rice.
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
Grant High School— Ardith And1 3 13 on Wednesdayevening,
McCall, f ....
resentativeon the Democratic tic- ley in this group." GVSC Presi- erson.
Mr. and Mrs Justin Jurries and
PHONE EX 4-4000
2
4
Humes
...
Zumberge said.
ket. spent $1,50, E. P. Kirb/, dent James
8
16 family attended the 50th wedding
Saurman. e ...
"This
is
an
indication
that
our
Grand Haven, candidate for proft
ft anniversary open house celebraHeinz Co. Plans Annual
.Smith, s ......
secutor, spent $25, and Bernard initial class will consist of stution
for
his
brother-in-law
and
sis4 4 ft 12
Brown, F., g
t
dents with a pioneer spirit and a Yule Party hr Employes
Mr nn>i Mr«
___ Schultz, candidate tor treasurer.
.Mr. and Ali.s Milo Oo&tprhiiiin, I'rumi u *. .in A.ltAni»•** m caparty to benefit from our full
4 ft 2 8 Ui,
flannels, f
hivt TuAvHnv ..van.n- ivi i from t.iand Haven, spent $7;»40,
7 last Tuesday evening in the CalKemperman f
The annual Cliiiistmax banquet
Among the Republicans,Sen. four-year liberalarts program. "
4
2 1" vary Reformed Church in Holland
Brown. B , g
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